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International rules and
spectrum planmng
planning and argues that we have a vested interest in effective

Introduction
ince 1903, there have been international agreementson the use of the
radio frequency spectrum. Today,
agreements are hammered
out by the International Telecommunication
Union (1TL0, in large and usually lengthy
World Administrative Radio Conference
(WARCs)
and embodiedin the international
Radio Regadations annexed to the International TelecommunicationsConvention.
Radio signals are propagatedby radiated
electromagnetic energy, and the "radio fiequency spectrum" is the range of cyclical
oscillation rates that can be used to convey
information. Cycles per secondare expressed
as Hertz. Onekilo-Hertz equals 1000Hertz.
One Giga-Hertz (GHz)equals 1,000,0~0,000
Hertz.
~oducing multilateral treab/agreements
on radiocommunicationshas never been easy.
Right now, demands for spectrum for new
technologies like high definition television
CHDTV),
digital audio broadcasting, satellite
and terrestrial mobileservices are produdng
newpuzzles for the 1TU.
Microwavefrequencies in the general
range of 1-3 GHzare soughtfor satelfite sound
broadcasting: pubfin land mobiIe telephone
services and satellite mobile services. This
frequency range is ah-eady heavily used by
other services. Spectrumfor satdifite breadcasting of HDTVis being sought at much
higher frequencies - up to 25 GHz- where
present usage is muchlighten
Towardthe lower end of the radio frequancy spectrum, the prospects for finding
more frequency bands for short wavebroadcasting are very daunting: these, bands have
been congested and turbulent since the 1930s
and manyneighbouring bands are heavily

used by developing countries for basic national communication
finks.

History
he discipline of spectrum managementdevelopedin respense to a real
problem. Radio stations interfered
with each other, sometimes across
national borders, and someagreements were
required to prevent this happening.Similarly,
it was obvious from the beginning that communications between ships and stations on
land required agreement on whichparticular
channels should be used for particular purposes.Theapparentfailure in 1912of a nearby
ship tolisten for SOSsignalswhilethe’q’itaalc"
was sinking shocked governments into recognition of a need for greater international
discipline in the use of radio communications.
The first Americanbroadcasting services
competedwith each other by using more and
more power in order to be heard by their
fisteners, and their frustrations promptedthe
comment from Herbert I-Ioover,
then
Secretary of Commerce,that "broadcasting
is probablythe only industry of the USthat is
unanimously in favour of having itself
regulated." The creation of the Federal
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Communications Commission followed in
1927.
Similar problems occurred in Europe
where regional agreements were adopted to
bring order to the scene and these agreements were later absorbed into the ITUregime.
Someof these problemsare still with us.
For example, a power struggle continues to
this day in the use of the international high
frequency (short wave) broadcasting bands,
although the outbreak of peace in Europe
should have had a positive effect on broadcasters interested in that region.

National rights within the
radio regulations
he presentinter national rules for use
of the radio frequency spectrumtook
shape after the Second World War,
when there was an urgent need to
put an end to wartime disorder in the use of
radio and, equally, there wasan opportunityto
plan the use of newtechnologies and higher
frequency bands whichcould nowbe used for
peacetime purposes. Subsequently, the inter°
national frequency table has grown,as plat#
ning has extended, to ever higher frequency
bandsin an effort to makepossible the orderly
introduction of newequipmentand services.
ITUsignatories agree under Article 6 of
the 1TUConstitution to be boundby Regulations "in a~l telecommunicationoffices and
stations established or operated by them
which engage in international services or
whichare capable of causing harmful interference to radio services or other countries"
Obviously, as an island continent,
tralia has moreflexibility in national spectrum planning than manyother countries,because, at least in somefrequencybands, radio
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Nterferenceis unlikelybetweenAustralia and
our neighbours.
TheRadioRegulationsdefine whichservices mayuse whichfrequencybands. In some
cases, international planningextendsto the
allotmentof individual national frequencyassiguments,especially for broadcastingservices wherethere is international sensitivity
about satellite transpondercommunications.
Withinthe RadioRegulations, we should
notice not only the existence of worldagreemeatshere, but also the waythese apparently
simple agreementsare qualified within the
RadioRegulations themselves. Firstly, we
should note that for manyfrequencybandsin
the international frequencytable there are
multiple allocations. For example,wherethe
allocation is to FIXED
and MOBILE
services
on an equal primarybasis, national administrations havea great deal of flexibility in deciding howbest to use the frequency band
withinits national bordem.Will wehavefixed
or mobileservices in Australia? Whatkind of
fixed or mobileservice shall we have?In this
sense, manyinternational frequencyallocations are permissiverather than prescriptive.
Otherallocations, of course,are veryspecific
indeed, especially for international saIety
services.
Secondly,there are regional variations
between the Americas, Europe and Africa,
and the Asia Pac’tfic region. Oftenin our region we find that there are equal primary
allocations allowingus to followthe lead of
the Americansor the Europeans, as we see
fit.
Thirdly, within a particular agreed
internationalallocation are national footnotes
by which a particular country or group of
countries assert the right to do things
differently fromthe crowd.Thisis not a minor
point; AUSSAT
is configured within an
Australian national footnote to the
international frequencytable.
Fourthly, whencoun~es sign the Final
Acts of conferences amending the Radio
Regulations,they maystate a "reservation",
announcingthat they do not accept an obligation to conformto the agreementon some
point.

EnlightenedseW-interest
Nocountry can ignore the RadioRegulations. Atthe formallevel of internationallaw,
services that do not accord with the Radio
Regulationsand whichcause interference to
the legitimateservices of other countries are
treaty infringements,and the offenderwill be
expected to stop. There is no enforcement
procedure,but it is in everyone’sinterest to
observethe rules.
A numberof practical considerations
supportobservanceof the RadioRegulations.
F’wst, there is the likely economiccost of
departing from international practice where

this meanshaving no ready access to transmission equipment,or losing the benefit of
world production economiesor market opportenities.
Second, there is the problemthat idiosyncratic frequency plans must operate
within strict geographicallimits, to avoidradio interference. Obviously, mobile transceivers in ships, aircra/t or internationalroad
transports, or the simple broadcasting receiver in a traveiler’s baggage,will be of no
use without uniforminternational frequency
allocations. The increasinglyglobal scale of
business activity emphasisesthe importance
of ~rnaming"capabilities for mobile radio
communications - and "mobiles" are the
current major growtharea.
Fmally,there is the risk that newservice
allocations agreed internationally could be
difficult to exploit at homeif majorinvestmeats have been madethat diverge from the
worldpattern. The scopethat exists for national variations frominternational patterns
must be assessed case by case. Whereinternational communication
links are required,
the case for conformityis compelling.Where
internationalinterferenceis a risk, there is an
international obligation to conform. Where
neither of these constraints apply, national
flexibility is constrainedprimarily by equipmentavailability and cost. Worldproduction
of equipmentgenerally conformswith patterns established by the ITU’sRadioRegulations.

Innovation and continuity

W

’ hen new radio communica-

tions technologyis ~ntroduced,
it will o~ten fit readily into
knownoperational patterns
and established frequency plans. However,
wherethis is not possible, becausethe technologyrequires a clear block of spectrumto
commence
service, newfrequencyallocations
are required.
Urdortnnately, manyspectrumallocation
questions amountto a zero sum game: one
new service will gain spectrum only at the
expense of another, and frequency bands
mustoften be cleared of one type of user (say
a broadcasting service) before another user
(such as a mobileservice) can take over.
Frequencyband clearances or re~organisations are never easy. Onefiring that makes
thema little easier is the existence of an
international agreement on what has to be
done, and on the time in which a change
should be completed.Thereare usually cornpelting reasons to conformto the international pattern for the introduction of a new
service. For example,if a satellite sound
broadcastingservice is to be introduced in
bandscarrenfly used by other services, international agreements help to persuade governmentsto makethe hard decisions on the

necessarybandclearances, and they also give
investors in the newtechnologysomeassurance that they will be able to implementa
service.

Prospectsfor reform of the
international system
lthough the present international
system of spectrum planning has
workedwell enoughfor almost a
century, the stresses are evident.
Thepace of changeis such that changesto the
RadioRegulationsoften lag behindthe technology, and it appears that the RadioRegulations are beginningto fail under their own
"seight.
Weonly need look at the two thousand
pagesof detail in the RadioRegulations;the
complexityof the proceduresfor registration
of radio cornmudicationserviceS, especially
satellite services; the inability of many
Members,especially the smaller developing
countries, to followthe procedures.All this
points to the needfor a thoroughoverhaulof
the system. In fact the ITUis currently setling up a group of experts to review and
s’u nplifij the Regulations.

Conclusions
TheFIUis currently looking at spectrum
options for satellite soundbroadcasting,for
newsatellite and terrestrial mobileservices,
and for satellite breadcasting of wide-band
high definition television programs.It will
also look at expandingthe spectrumfor high
frequencybroadcasters. In Australia. a great
deal of workis beingdoneto consult withall
the interested parties to developAustralian
poficy positions for WARC-92
whichwill decide these matters. Local arrangementscannot solve these problems; international
agreementis essential.
Australia’s geographical place in the
worlddoes not isolate us fromthe majorinternational constraints on spectrum management. In fact, our geographyoften requires
Austrafian delegations to the 1TUto vigorously represent our special requh’ementsfor
technologies suited to our remoteness, our
broadoutbackspaces, and our industrialised
urban centres.
As we proceed with reforms, we should
rememberthat we have an interest in the
health of the international spectrum management system.
Colin Oliverhas representedAustraliain
delegationsto two WorIdAdministrative
RadioConferencesandon the special group
that drafted the newITUConstitution and
Convention.
Heis currentlyDirectorof the
International Section in the Communications
Policy and PlanningDivision, Departmentof
Transport and Communications.
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Resale of telecommunications capacity
Peter Waters argues that in developing its resale policy, the governmentmustbe careful in
weighing up the competinginterests of carriers and resellers

As

the Reviewof the StructuralArrangementsBetweenthe Carriers illustrates, wheneverthe Federal government
pulls on a thread
in the teleconununicationsindustry,
the whole
sleeve of telecommunications
policy is likely
to fail off. Thegovernment’s
determinationto
rid itself of the AUSSAT
embarrassment
quickly unravelledthe long established telephonemonopoly.Thetreatment oftheresale
issue could just as easily unwindthe new
duopoly,evenbefore the governmenthas cut
the fabric of that newregime.

provider’s activities actually encouragethe
greater use of the carrier’s basic voice telephonyor data transmission services. However, the Government’s
declared intention to
do awaywith the distinction betweenbasic/
VASservices draws VASproviders into the
maelstromsurroundingresaie.
In Australia,resale usuallymeansthe secondkind of resale identified above, the onsale of capacity leased fromthe carriers for
private networks.Resaleof leasedcarrier capacity, of course,doesnot result in bypassof
the carriers’ networkssince the resellers can
only lease, capacity from the carriers. The
moreh’affic whichthe reseller carries the
The problemof resale
morecapacityit has to lease fromthe carriers,
thus benefitting themand possibly assisting
of the heat in the resale debate
the secondcarrier in buildingits ownnetwork
is generated by a con/usion over
more quickly. However,the traffic which
what is meant by resale in the
Australiancontext.Resalecan mean travels over leased capacity is not always
"new"traffic to the network, but has been
oneof threettfings:
¯ the constructionand operationof network diverted from the PSTN.
Carriers have claimed that substantial
facilities bynon-carriers,andthe resale of
capacityonthosefacilities to third parties; bypass of their PSTNservices through
carrier leasedcapacitydLminishes
their ability
¯ the purchaseof capacity fromthe carriers
to generate sufficient surplus from their
to establish private networks and then
resale of excesscapacityby the user or by highly profitable routes whichis necessaryto
fund the capital intensive requirements of
a commerciai
facilities manager;,
networkconstruction and the provision of
¯ the provision of value added or
informationservices are providedwholly less profitable services onthinner routes.
over the public switched telephone
network(PSTN),or using a combination The case for extensive resale
of leased carrier capacity and the PSTN.
Resaleof the first kindloomslarge in the
conomic,competitiveand nationalcollective mindsof foreign telecommunicaistic argumentsare musteredin fations companies,
particularly the UScarriers.
roar of extensive resaie of leased
Resellers and their customersare able to bycarrier capacity.
pass not only the public switched services
’l~e main economicand competitive adprovidedby the carriers but also the network vantagesofresaie are said to be:
hardwareinto whichthe carriers have sunk ¯ Resale leads to better utilisation of
large amountsof capital.
network capacity by permitting use of
If this kindof resaie waspermittedpublic
redundantcapacity on private networks;
utilities couldlay cable alongtheir statutory ¯ Resale encouragesa wider diversity of
easements,or a reseller could build private
telecommunications products and
earth stations and purchase INTELSAT
or
stimulates innovation;
INMARSAT
satellite capacity, bypassingthe
¯ Resaleprovidesgreater price competition
privatised AUSSAT
capacity. While the
to the carriers, and encouragesthemto
duopolyessenfiaJJyis to be facilities-based,
cut costs and improve efficiency. An
the governmenthas not yet madeclear the
unadulterated duopolyis a risky wayof
extent to whichthird parties will be able to
securing more competition as the
build their ownfacilities or utilise existing
duopolists mayopt for the quiet life and
facilities for lhnitedresaie (eg not interconco-ordinate their marketbehaviour.
nectedwiththe Pb-’TN).
Resale also permits entry into a wider
Carriers are usually unconcernedwith
telecommunications market of Australian
the third type of resaie, since there is no
companies which would not have had the
bypasseither of their publicswitchedservices financialcapacityto participate in the larger
or networks. The vaiue addedservice (VAS) picture of the secondcartier. Thereseller
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markethas low capital barriers to entry becausethe maincapital expenditurefalls to the
duopolycarriers in providing the capacity
usedby the reseller.

The case against extensive
resale dghts
f the overseasexperienceis anythingto
goby, extensiveresale rights are likelyto
be bitterly opposedby the carriers. Rumoursare already circulating that a
numberof foreign telecommunicationscompanies havetaken fright over the governmenfs
resale fights, and forsakenAustralia for more
promising telecommunicationsopportunities
elsewhere, such as in eastern Europe.
Thecarriers’ position is likely to be that
extensive resale rights are at odds with the
basic conceptof a duopoly,for the following

I

¯

Competition
in the basic networkwill take
root moreeffectivelyif a single competitor
is first allowed to becomeestablished
beforethe dooris fla’ther openedto admit
additional competitors.Abruptlyopealng
the telecommunications industry to
competition maysimply produce small,
weak competitors and reinforce the
dominant position of the former
monopoly.
¯ The overseas experience is that
telecommunications customers, both
business and residential, are fairly
conservative and not readily dislodged
from the former monopoly carrier.
Immediate unrestricted entry which
results in an array of separate offerings
could confuse consumers, causing them
to cling morefirmly to their traditional
carrier.
¯ If resold capacitycouldbe usedto provide
carrier-like services, resellers wouldhave
a considerable advantageover carriers.
In return for their privileged status,
carriers are subject to significant
obligations, includingthe requirementto
provide or fund universal service,
regulation of service standards, and
prohibitions against discrimination in
supplyof servicesandfaciJities. Resellers
would have manyof the advantages of
carrier status but without these
obligations. The asymmeticalregnlafion
of similar services undermines the
efficacy and relevance of a regulatory
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dMdingline between the carriers and
resellers.
The building of a viable secondnetwork
will involvea great commitment
of capital
in an inherently,risky operation.If resold
capacity can be used to provide carrierlike services, the secondcarrier might
itself instead opt for a smaller
commitmentof capital and technology
andlimit itself to resellingleasedcapacity
to certain large customers.

The range of possible
boundarylines aroundresale
inding an appropriate boundaryfine
between functions which are reserved to carders and those which
are open to wider competition has
been a continuingproblemin the word’stelecommunicationsregimes as they movetowardsderegulation. Nosingle or readily apparent answer has emerged.
In the progressiveliberalisafinnof resale,
a point is reached whereresellers should no
longer be viewedmerelyas customersof the
carders but as carriers themselves.Whereit
is decided to go the wayof a duopoly, then
logic dictates that someboundaryfines be
drawnbetweencarriers and resellers. Where
those boundarylines should be drawnis essentially a political and commercial
judgment
about howbig or small the duopolydomain
needs to be in order to attract bidders for
AUSSAT,
and then to sustain the secondcarder and the promptroll-out of its network.
The domainreserved to the duopoly should
be sufficient to achieve those policy objectives while at the sametime allowingenough
ambitin the marketplacefor the resellers.
Distinctions betweenbasic and enhanced
services, or "reserved services" and "value
addedservices" in the Australian context are
being overtakenby technology.Valueis continually being added to telecommunications
networksand services as a result of technological change,innovationin networkdesign
and the evolutionof software. Theconceptof
added value inevitably becomesa relative,
not absolute, concept, and will be constantly
shifting as the carrier upgradesits basic services. A function whichwouldbe regarded as
"value added" today maybecomepart of tomorrow’sbasic service offering by a carrier.
The European Commissionhas endeavouted to avoid the basic/enhanceddifficulties by settling for a distinctionbetweenvoice
and non-voiceservices. This distinction is
muchclearer and moreobvious than the basic/enhanceddistinction. Voiceservices are
also moretraditionally associated with monopolycarriers, and there is more5kely to be
consensus on this boundaryfine. However,
withthe roll-out of digital networks,it will be
technically difficult to distinguish between
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underminethe vertical structure of the
duopoly. While TeleconffOTCwouldforgo
revenue in the short term, the longer term
advantage
in pitting the secondcarrier against
the non-carriers wouldbe to underminethe
butnotpublic-private-public.
Facilities-basedchallengepresentedby the secondcarrier to
limitationshavealso beencriticised as a regu- Telecom/0TC’s entrenched position.
latory contrivancewhichartificially restricts
Telecom/OTC’s
unrestrained ability to narrthe technologicalcapacities of resellers and owthe pricing gap betweenthe secondcarrier and nortcanriers could underminethe
ignores consumerrequirements.
Shareduse of telecommunicationscapac- government’sobjective to achieve vigorous
facilities-based competitionthroughthe meity can be limited within a defined groupof
dinmof a duopoly.
users, such as AUSTEL’s
pre~uopoly proAUSTEL
could be given authority to deposal that "common
interest" groupsfor pritermine the Telecom/OTC-non-carrier
price
vate networksbe defined by joint and severable liability for eachother’s communications in rate setting proceedings,but this is likely
to create a moreintrusive, complexregulacharges. However,
user-basedlimitations can
tory regimethan the governmentwants. An
be ill-defined anddifficult to police or canbe
alternative option whichpreserves pricing
pushedout to permit the assemblyof dispawouldbe to rerate users into virtual "privatetelephonecom- autonomyfor Telecom/OTC
quire Telecom/OTC
to pobfish its schedule
panies" within the wider pubfin network. In
of charges and terms. The schedule conid
Japan, a common
interest group can cover a
singie industrial sector, includingsuppfiers, establish differential pricing basedon cost
manufacturers,distributors and competitors. differencesin volume,transmissioncapacity,
distance, performancecharacteristics or
supply period. Essentially, the current
groundsof defence to discrimination under
section 98 of the TelcommunicationsAct
1989
would be used as the criteria by which
Telecom
is to construct a tariff schedule.
As the above discussion demonstrates,
the resale issue is not simplenor is the answer apparent, Havingopted for a duopoly,
the governmentmustfashion a resale poficy
whichcomfortablyfits within that framework,
and does not undermineit, Theduopolyis a
The government’sproposal
creation of government
policy, and cannotbe
abandoned
at the moment
of its birth, or put
iven the difficulties discussed
on a starvation diet. Onthe other hand,comabove, and its desire to maximise petitive service providers are an important
competition, the Governmenthas
apparenflydecidedtu abandonany fact of Rfe in the Australian telecommunications market,and they can bring greater diendeavonr to draw boundary fines around
versity and innovationin telecommunications
resale. Instead, the vertical relationshipbeservices. The ~ckis to ensurethat the sectweentheresellers and the secondcarrier will
be constructedon the different price at which ond carder and the resellers each have a
sufficient marketto surviveand prosper.
each buys capacity from Telecom/OTC.
The cartier-to-carrier prices, both for
interconnecfinnand lease of capacity, are to
be set by negotiation betweenthe carriers
and, fairing that, by AUSTE~
The required
margincan only be achieved if not only the
"bottom"of the marginbracket - carrier-tocarrier prices for leased capacity and
interconnect-are set, but also the top of the
bracket-Telecom-reseller
prices for both- are
fixed in somemanner.
Theremaybe competitiverisks in leaving
the determination of the Telecom/OTC-anncartier prices entirely to "marketforces",
PeterWatersis a solicitor with the Sydney
since Telecom/OTC’s
dominantposition in
the marketcouldallowit to substanti~yinflu- firm of Gilbert&Tobin.Shortlybefore
ResaleReportwas
ence or manipulate the market, ffTelecom/ publication, A USTEL’s
released.7heReporthasbeenthe subject of
OTChas an unrestricted ability to drive the
vigorousdebate,andan updatewill be in the
c~rier/non-carrier price towards the fixed
next CLB.
carrier/carrier price, Telecom/0TCcould

voice and non-voicesignals.
CurrentAustralian
facilities-based limitations essentially prohibit doubleendedinterconnectionof private networksand traffic
mayonlybe private-public, or public-private,

Zogicdictates that some
boundarylines be drawn
betweencarriers and
resellers’
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Forum 1:

Restrictive trade practices
regulation of media

TPCChairman
BobBaxt tries his handat mediaregulation

I
I

Warren Pengilley of Sly & Weigall, asks:
Does the media tail wag the merger policy

dog?

fane wants to debate Australian merger BroadcastingTribunal
wouldsti~lheavy us all
policy, wheredoes one start? Obviously, with "Australian content" rules. Instead, we
say journalists, with the media.Oneof
bumblealong with at least two networksin a
the mostsurprising things is that most parlous state and a mediapolicy whichseems
mergerlaw reformspushedby various interto prevent the influx of muchneededcapital
into either of them.
ests seem to hang their reformist hats on
mediaevents. Maybethis is becausejournalists, not surprisingly, are intimatelyaffected
by such events. It should not, however,be
Regulation has caused the
forgottea(but for manythe point is simplyuot
problems
evenconsidered)that calls for TradePractices
Act mergerlaw reform are calls for reform
pparently, we do not reach the
obviousconclusionthat regulation
whichaffects all Australian business. The
of televisionin the first place has
mediais, of course, one important area of
Austrar~anbuNness.But Australian business
caused most of the problems in
overall is muchmoreimportantthan any limthe industry. Why?Because the regulatory
systemprevents the entry of newcompetitors
ited segment
of it.
Politicians seemto havesomebelief that
(local or overseas)- be theynew’IVstations
news has someuniquely nationalistic Aus- be they pay TV.Legislatively mandatedmotralian qualities whichare apparentlymissing nopolies(or ollgopelies)create artificial scarcity. Peoplewill payfor this scarcitybecauseit
in other products.Addedto this is the intrinrepresents insulation from competition, Put
sic and frequently uncritically accepted
simply, the present position is that buyers
dogmathat, for somereason, mediahas to be
havepaid too muchfor their artificially cre"regulated". All of this makesit almo~impossibleolten evento suggest, let alone have ated assets. If the present heavyregulatory
system did not exist to the sameextent no
seriously considered, what could be quite
sensible solutions to the present Australian such problem(or no problemof such magnitude) wouldhave arisen.
mediaslough of despond.
Storage, indeed, it is that regulations in
Whynot let in an overseastelevision netrelation
toTVnetworkshave been oriented in
work?Wouldnot this newindependent networkhave a pro-competitive impact? Could so manyways towards the preservation of
mediaviability yet they have producedprenot the consumerdecide whether to watch
Jana Wendtor (in MinisterBeazle.v’s words) cisely the opposite result. Thefault, of course,
lies in the regulations themselvesand not in
"someblonde haired vapid bimboout of Los
their administration.It is all verywell after
Angeles"?But we cannot havethis becauseit
the event to say the regulators should not
would, apparently,
corrupt
our
have allowed Bondor Skase to buy into TV
"Australiaalsm"notwithstanding
the fact that,
because the prices being paid made them
worldwide,there is alwaysa demand
for local
non-viable. Who, at the time of such
television programming
and presumablythe
CommunicationsLawBulletin, Vol. 10, No. 4
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purchases,could havecredibly run this line?
At the fringes, we havethe Trade Practices Commission.
It is concernedwith the
preservationof competition.It operates under a statute which does not give it w~de
discretionsin relation to individualoperative
decisions. The Commission, unlike the
BroadcastingTribunal, cannot, for example,
fred anyonenot to be "fit and proper"andthus
tobeexcluded
frommedia
participation.
It
thus
asserts
that
itisnota "regulator"
like
all
theother
watchdog
bodics.
Butneither
the
absence
ofstatutory
authority
northeCommission’s
philosophy
has,apparently,
beena
matter
of undue
conccrn
totheCommission
whentelevision
networks
areinvolved.
The
writcr
understands
fromprcsa
reports,
such
as that appearingin the SydneyMorningHerald on 17 September1990, that the Commission was prepared to seek an injunction
against MalcolmTurnbull having any involvementin the NetworkTen receivership.
Althoughpress reports were silent on the
exact terms of the TPCintervention,
this involvementseemsto the writer to infringe no
section of the Trade Practices Act unless
Turnbullcan be characterised as a"share"or
an "asset" being acquiredby a company
(and,
in law, he cannot, of course, be so characterised). HadTurnbullnot terminatedhis affiliation with Channel Nine, the Commission
couldhavejustified its standonthe basis that
NetworkTen could have been regarded as
"associated" with another networkleading to
a possible breach of S.50 (2A)of the Trade
PracticesAct. ButTurnbull’sassociationwith
Nine had been terminated so this argument
could not be run.
Commissionfails

to justify

ommissionChairman, Bob Baxt,
whenrecently questionedas to the
statutory authority whichpermitted himto act as he did, wasreportedin the BusinessAge
of 3 October1990as
havingbeen"unusually reficent.Someoneelse
- ie Turnbull-hadalso askedthe question, he
said, and the Commission
was under a QC’s
recommendation
not to talk aboutit". So, our
national competitionauthority has also t~en
untoitself an interventionist regulatoryrole
whichit cannot,or will not, justify in termsof
its legislativebrief.
The writer finds it quite ex~aordinary
that the Commission,
a high profile public
body,cannotcite eventhe legislative authority for its actions.Thisviewis takenwhatever
any Queen’sCounsel mayhave said on the
issue. Thepublicis thus left withhavingto try
and makesense of the Commisa’mffs
conduct
from what little has been reported in the
5

tess. Until convincedotherwise,this writer
October 1990. The despicable habit of
elievesthat thereis no authorityin the Trade
attacks on mergerIaws. Mediasimp/y is not
regulation
by Press Release, so long a
~ractieesAct for whatthe Commission
did. It
the most important
Australianindustryu~on
majorcauseof tracer tainty In the taxadon
s hard to see howcompetitionlaw prevents
which
merger
laws
operate
- somethingwhich
area, is thus also to be repeatedin relation
,lalcolm Turnbull from taking up the Tea
cannot and must not be forgotten. One is
to amendments
to our competitionlaw.
forced to wonderwhy we want still more
.eeoverychallenge.Is the mediadifferent or 3. Amendments to trade practices
.oes the Commissionnowhave some genenquiries into the adequacyof mergerlaws.
Iegislafinnare generallyslowin gestation. We
¯ ral role in vetting directorsandconsultants
havehad the present test blessed by each
Despite the inunediacypeIiricians see in
pelitical party and by the recent Griffiths
~s to their acceptability?
If so, why?If not, why
themat the time, they have in the past
ae attitude in relation to Turnbull?
taken upto a coupleof yearsto be effected Committee Parliamentary Inquiry. The
In the newspaperworld, things are not
present merger law test of dominancemay
whenimportaut policy considemrionsare
ouch betten in terms of ownership, Rupert
haveits problems
but it appearsto be the best
involved. There is now yet another
’Jurdoch runs or sponsors seven out of the
we
can
evolve.
"study" into mergerlaw to be engagedin.
en of the country’s surviving capital city
Howmanymore enquiries and studies on
~ewspapers.
It is not licensing barriers wh/ch
merger
law do we need?The study is not,
~avecreated the problemshere. TheAustralCertainty neededin
it
is
to
be understood,to be limited to New
an phobia of overseas control maywell be
competition law
ZealandSteelty~ issues but maywell put
:elevant, however,in that the Treasurer is
the wholeof the mergerlaw test backinto
here has to be a time whenbusiness
~ .n~kelyto permita substantialoverseasstake
the
melting
pot.
No
doubt
any
canfeel safe in plarmingon the basis
~emgtaken in the Falrfax Group-the very
amendments
will
await
a
report
of
the
that
the Iaw is unlikely to change
~fing whichmayperhaps makeit morecomnewly comanissinnedstudyand debate on
before
each year ends. Aboveall,
~etiti.ve with the Murdochchain. The overit. Howcan the commercial community purely because the Commissionwants to
seas mvestraentguidelines mayeven prevent
operate with any degreeof certainty in
amendthe Act to cover the deficiencies which
moverseas new entry to competewith both
it feelsare in the Act,an d whichgaverise to its
the
interim?
newspaperchains should someonewant to
4.
If
the
above
appears
to
state
the
case
too
loss
in the NewZealandSteel case, let us not
:to this.
highly, it should be noted that the
subject the wholeof Austra~anindustry to
that uncertaintyin the competitionlaw which
amendmentssuggested maywell require
definitional amendmentsto such quite
previously characterisedoniythe tax system.
The spectre of Murdoch
fundamental provisions in the Trade
Andlastly, will someone(hopefully the Comminsionitsel0 tell us all howthe TradePrachis leaves the possibility of Murdoch
.PracticesAct as the term"acquire".If this
is so, the amendments may have
rices Commissionjustifiesits
stand in relalioa
buyingout Fairfax, This is a result
whichis quite unacceptablein comconsiderable repercussion in manyareas
to MalcolmTurnbull? Does the Commission
of competition law quite unrelated to
have some newfoundrole to regulate those
petition terms and the Commission,
quiterightly, is opposed
to it.
whomayparticipate in the mediaand, if so,
mergerpolicy. Of course, it is possible
The Commission says that Murdoch
that the amendments
maynot go as far as
wheredoes it find its statutory authority for
could structure his arr~gements so as to
this. But whoknows?Dowe have to live
such role? Is the mediauniqueor is the Comavoid the merger provisions of the Trade
withthe uncertaintyof retrospectivity in
mission’s new found "regulatory" role now
Practiee~Act basedon the principles upheld
manyareas of the Trade Practices Act
quite a general one?Thesequestions mustbe
by the Federal Court in the Commission’s
publicly answered.Thewriter holds no brief
whose exact parameters are currently
litigalian loss in the NewZealandSteel case.
quite unknown?
either for or against MalcolmTur
abull but the
The Commissionhas convinced AttorneyIn short, the mediasimply has too many point is an importantoneand of vast impactin
General Duffy to amendthe merger provirelation to any future mediaadvice- and perregulatory cooks brewing too manydivergent broths. Muchof the present debacle is
sions of the TradeFracticesAct to take acchaps to future advice in widerareas as well
ount of a perceived threat that Murdoch causedby regulations aimedat protecting the
Si/ence, or hiding behind Queen’sCounsel’s
wouldac~:inthis way.Butthere must be a fear
public but whichhave, in fact, doneanything rob.es, is simplynot goodenoughon an issue
as n’npurtantas this.
that we have here, as elsewhere, the media but this. Shouldwenot perhapsthink of dis.
tail waggingthe mergerpolicy dog. This is
mantlinga substantial numberof these regulatory constra/nts? Should we not think of
beeause:DrPengilleyis a partnerin the Sydneyoffice
changing our views on overseas investment
1. The NewZealandSteel case involved an
of Sly andWeigall,lawyers.Heis a former
in Australian media?Aboveall, there mustbe
attempt by the Trade Practices
of the Auztralian Trade
concern[or the wayin whichmediaproblems Commissioner
Commissionto injunct in Australia a
PracticesCommission.
This article is written
.mergerblessed on public benefit grounds are paraded as justification for manyof the for the CLBas at15 0ctober1990.
m New Zealand.
This has real
repercussions
under the Closer
P..aul_Malon.eof_~,~e Ytafle Pra~:i~.a Commission
arguesthat
Economic Relations Treaty with New
me uommms.ion
s processes and media industry dynamics
Zealand and in terms of Australian
are poomjunderstoodby the Commission’scritics
antitrust imperialismintruding into areas
whichare of moreimmediateconcern to
he day after the Trade Practices
other countries,It is hopedthat this issue
CommissionChairman, Professor Bob
Commission
released its determina- Baxt,tookoneof the first calIs himself.’~¢¢ill
will be considered in any amendments.
Hmvever,such issues mayweI[ be byfino an the WestAustralimnNewspa. there be a DailyNewstoday", the caller asked.
pers Ltd bid for the Daily News, a
passed in an obsessionto do somethingin
"I don’t know.You’dbetter ask the manageNews’representative on Perth talkback radio
mentof the Daily News",Baxtreplied. "Your
imploredlisteners to ring the Comrodssion decisionwasappalling*,the cal/er said. "Have
2. The Attorney’s statement is that the
and tell whatthey thought of the decision.
legislation amendingthe TradePractices
youread it?" Baxtasked."No",the caller sa~d.
Within minutes the Commission
switchboard
Act, whenenacted, wit[ operate from 8
So the conversationcontinueduntil finally the
in Perthlit upwithcalls.
caller asked "Are you going to change your
6
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One aspect which had escal~t theWest mastheadof the paper. But while suggesting
that the Heytesburyoffer was derisory, the
Australiancritics of the Commission’s
deterruination was that WAN
chose not to explore West Australian media commentatorsnever
asked whyWAN
was willing to pay so much
the avenueswhichm~ghthave enabled it to
for the loss makingoperation. Couldit have
take over the Daily Newsandm~dmtaln
its
been that the premiumwas due to the fact
erations. Immediatelythe Commissionannouncedits determination, the Daily News that ownershipof both papers wouldensure
no newentrant could get into the Perth daily
management,in whichWAN
exercised a substantial degreeof influence throughits 49.9 newspapermarket?
In its determinationthe Commission
con,
per cent interest in the company,announced
sidered the "failing compan.¢’argumentsput
the closureof the paper.
AsProfessorBaxtindicated to the anony- on behalf of the merger.Thequestions to be
mouscaller, the Commission
could not over- consideredin this context include:
Is the potentiallyfairing firmgoingto fail
turn its determination, but WAN
could have
irrespective
of whether or not
pursued art appeal against the Commission’s
authorisafion
is
granted?
determinationbefore the TradePractices TriWhatare the real causesof the failure of
bunal. Commentatorsshould also have tmthe firms?
derstood (and someof themdid no0 that the
Whatalternative solutions to a merger
ComroJssinndoes not have the powerto deare amdiable?
cide that a mergeris illegal, thus preventingit
Is the proposedacquirerthe onlyavailable
takingplace.Tiffs powerrests in the courts.
purchaser?
the Commission
believes that a mergerwould
Is the proposedacquirer the least antiresult in marketdominance,the Commission
competitiveacquirer available? and
is requiredto tight the issue before the FedWill
the apparentcause of fal1~re of the
eral Court.
firm
be addressed by the newacquirer?
The Cowanissiondecided that the public
Onthe question of the Daily News,the
benefits whichmight result from the Daily
Newstakeover did not outweighthe anti-com- Commissionexpressed concern that irrespectiveof its decision,in the longertermthe
petitive detriment.It wasopento WAN
to test
Daily Newsmightnot survive, or at least not
tiffs viewbeforethe Tribunal.
The Commissionnoted that from a corm survivein its current form.
petition point of view, closure of the Daily
Newswouldreduce the barriers faced by a
Calls for reform
new entrant. Anopportuni~ for successful
entry to the WestAustralian newspapermarurrenfly there are calls for an inAfternoon newspaper markets
ket could be created. The Daily Newswas
into mediaownershipin Ausin decline
tralia. Somehave suggested that
said to havehada circulation of 75,000and a
readershipof 200,000.It wassaid to be abIe to
Trade Practices Commission
hreeweeks~tertheDailyNewsannattract certain advertising, eg Fridayentershouldbegivenareference to cunduct suchas
ouucementthe management
of News tainment. If it closed, another newspaper
inquiry. At the sametime the governmentis
Ltd announcedthe merger of its
mightbe able to pick up this demand.
reviewingthe TradePracticesAct.
morningand aRer anon newspapers
2]ae Act currently is concerned with
in Sydneyand Melbourne. Newspapercommergers which result in or enhance domimentatorsnowbegana rational discussion of
nanco of a substantial marketfor goods or
the afternoon newspapermarket. The worldservices in Auslralia, a State or T~fitory.
wide decline in afternoon newspapers was
Among
the proposals for changeis the suggnoted. Theinfluence of television on the deestion that the "dominance"
test be replaced
mandfor papers, the changinghabits of ci~
by a "substantial lessening of competition"
commuters,the advertising preferences of
test, the test that appliedbefore1977.
retailers and the quality of the papers therm
Commission Deputy Chairman, Brian
ntheCornr~ssion’sview,clearanti-comselves, all cameup for discussion.Thefuture
Jotms
has pointed out that had there been a
pelitive consequenceswouldarise from
of tworemainingcapital city afternoonpapers
"substantial lesseningof competition"test in
the
acqnlsifion
ofthe
Daily
Newsby
WAN.
- the Adelaideafter noontabInld, TheNews,
and
1987, the muchcriticised Commission
deciThecreation of a dominantfirm publishthe Sunin Brisbane- wasalso raised.
sion on the NewsLtd takeover of the Herald
ing
both
the
morning
and
afternoon
newspaWhatwasclear, if it wasnot clear to the
and WeeklyTimes, wouldhave been differcommentatorsatthe time of the Commission pers in Perth wouldraise barriers to entry
whichwouldmakeentry for a newmetropoli- ant.
determinationon September10, was that the
The Commission
had a different make-up
tan daily difficult. Thelong
establishedpesiDailyNewsclosed becauseof its ownfinancial
at the time of the Herald and WeeklyTimes
fions
of
the
WestAustralian
and
the
Daily
News
plight. TheDaily News’operating
loss in 1987
and the limitedsize of the availablereadership takeover and, when questioned recently,
was 8371,517.The followingyear it rose to
Con-anlssion Chairman,Professor Bob Baxt
,~;4.12 millionandin 1989was%.92million. At and advertis’mgin Per th wouldconstitutesub- said that, in the context of what had hapa conferencewith the Commission
on August stantial deterrents to any newentrant
pened,sinco he wassure that had the decision
There were other matters the mediadid
29, the Daily News’management
revealed that
beentaken today, all the implications would
offered $13.22million for
current debtsstood at $13.22n~llinn, of which not pick up. WAN
the Daily News, a generous offer when haveresulted in a different approach.
$92 million was owedto WAN.
Circulation of
TheNewsIAddecision to mergeits aftercompared with the $250,000 Heytesbury
the Daily Newsfell from 101,000in 1985to
noon and morningnewspaperoperations in
the
Holdings
Ltd
offered
for
the
rights
to
75,000in August1990.
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decision?" %¥ecan’t", said BmcL
"Oh", said
the caller taken aback"ThenI’ve just wasted
~
22cents.
The ~ was one of mcmywhich it!ustrated the ignoranceof manyon the role of
Commission
and the issues at stake - an
norance not confined to the general public.
Senior politicians and WestAustralian corn,
mentators showedthe same command
of detail as the anonymous
caller.
The day after the Commissionrejected
the application by WestAustralian Newspapers DA(WAN)
on September10, 1990, the
managementof the Daily Newsannounced
the closure of the paper, blamingthe Corm
mission for its action. The Commission
was
blamed, not only by the management
but by
others, for the loss of journalists’, printers’
andstall jobs.
BobBaxt faced a Perth press conference,
not surp~ingly crowded with Daily News
journalists and sympathisers,in an effort to
explain the difficulties the Commission
had
had withthe derision and the possible options
that were open to the Daily Newsmanagement.
But llitle of his comments
and the Commission’s considered determination came
across in the mediacoverage. Withfew exceptions - EP. McGuinness
in 7heA~stralian
madAlan Kohlerin the Australian Financial
Reviewwere two - the Commission’s
decision
was condemned.

T

clear antvcompetitwe
consequences
wouldarise
fromthe acquisitionof the
Daily Newsby WAN’

I

3th Sydneyand Melbournehighfights the
.’onomicrealities of the newspaper
industry.
fternoon newspapers- evenwith successful
tother morningpapers- face an uphill battle
) survive. The pressure newspapersface is
ot dueto the existenceof the TradePractices
ct. Nothingis achieved by using the CoP
fission as a scapegoat Noone can compela
ompanyor individual to go on losing money

on a businessventure.
The Trade Practices Act is designed to
promotea dynamiccompetitive environment
- the environmentwhichholds the greatest
prospectfor the longterm survival of a variety of operations.

the short term although the Oppositionhas
madeencouragingnoises about this proposal.
Morerecent reports have indicated that
the governmentis exploring what has been
termed"self enforcement"of the ownership
limits. This wouldinvolveenshriningthe current rules as prohibitions in the Act. In the
PaulMaloneis the InformationDirector of
samewayas Part IV of the TradePracticesAct
the TradePractices Commission.
prohibits a takeoverwiAchwill lead to dorag
nance in a market, the newbroadcastingact
wouldsimply state that a person sliaI1 not
AnneDaviesof the Communications
LawCentre arguesthere
control licences for television stations which
reach morethan 60 per cent of the audience.
is no groundfor TradePracticesCommission
regulationof
has not elaborated on howthis
broadcasting
or the conferral of Commission
- like powers
on So far DOTAC
mightworkin practice, but has promisedthat
the Broadcasting
Tribunal
the Tribunalwill be giventhe sanctionssuch
as large fines to ensurecompliance.
onsidering that Australia nowhas
politically possible, should be importedinto
Apart from the difficulty inherent in
one of the mostconcentrated
levels
the regulation of broadcastlng. Longstanding monitoring the share structures of media
of newspaper ownership in the
principles that broadcastinginvolvesa public groups, a numberof which are nowunlisted
world, the print mediaindustry is
trust, a view expressed most eloquently by
priwate companies,this approach raises a
~ot one of the Trade Practices Commission’s Chief Justice Masonof the HighCourtin the
numberof questions.
successstories. It is thereforesurprisingthat
Australian BroadcastingT~ibanalv Alan Bond
._~e pelicv obiectives underi~ringbroad".he TradePracticesAct is being flaggedas a
(1990), are dismissed as outmoded.
casting regulation are far more
modelfor future regulation of ownershipand
It is therefore not so surprising that the
m someways contradictory to those which
controlin the broadcastingsector.
review team has lighted on the TradePrac- ~T~’h-db-Pr-h’~;c-~-)t~. "l’he Trade"
Options have ranged from handing retices Act as the preferred modelfor reformof
Pra~s~sion’s
charter
~
sponaibility for ownershipand control of
the ownershipand control provisions of the
s~~~ition.
In
broadcastingto the Trade Practices Commis- Broadca.sting
Act.
broadcasting, howev.~egulatur y objecsion, to adopting a similar regulatory apYet as no stage has there been any real
tiv’~s are more complex and i~ff~6~gs~s
proach, by creating explicit prohibitions on
analysis of either the adequacyof the Trade c on.’~_
_d~t or--~..,’~h.~
is~atr--~.e,n~io
n-~.~twe
e n.on
exceedingthe ownershiplimits and introducPractices Act as the preferred modelfor re~_~.~eh__~andencour_a-ginga div~-eSity of
ing a range of monetary penalties for
formof the ownershipand control provisions services~_an_d
o n-th- ~’~’~c~-~-~,q~-ff,
el~elof
breaches.
of the BroadcastingAct.
quality andAustraliancontent. Asthe minister
No-onewoulddispute that the ownership
rec~--~d~ind-~h~n
a speechat the
and control provisionsof the BroadcastingAct
Australian BroadcastingTribunalconference
rival the taxation legislafinn in sheer comin November:"The industry is protected by
plexity. Worsestill, the events of the 1980s
limiting competition,in return for whichwe
demonstratethey are ineffective. Licensees
expectprogramquality, choiceand diversity".
haveregularlyignoredthe intent of the Act to
~of the ownership
prowsmns
limit foreign ownershipto 20 per cent, and to
fromthe regulation of content, whetherit be
limit audiencereach to 60 per cent, by taking
by handingthat responsibility direct to the
advantageof loopholes and extensive grace
Commission
or by adoptinga similar style of
periods.
regulation, has implications for what many
believe is the moreimportant objective of
Yet at no stage has there been any real
Overhaulingthe Broadcasting analysis of either the adequacyof the Trade broadcasting, of encouraging quality proAct
PracticesAct in regulating the mediaindustry grarnmingon television and radio. Nowhere
or the impactof divorcing the ownershipand is this morevisible thanin the licensingarea.
ith the industry nowreeling
control rules fromthe other majorregulatory Thereis little point in awardinglieenees on
fromthe after-effects of the
task of the BroadcastingTribunal: ensuring merit of the service provided,if the licence
media binge during the late
can be transferred without considering the
quality and diversity of the mediaby wayof
1980s, the Federal gnvernquality of servicethat wili be deliveredbythe
mentisfinally movingtooverhaul theAct.The regulation of programcontent.
Minister forTranspor t and Communications,
Secondly,there remainsa general level of
MrBeazley, is expectedto makea statement
community
dissatisfaction with the CommisEmasculation
of the Tribunal
of principlesunderlying
the legislation early in
sion~dling
of the print
indu~
1991.Anexposuredraft of legislation will be
he first proposaloriginallyfloatedby
mmg
m~a]lyofirr~the defimttonof the market
released for public commentprobably by
ad~te~ ~-h~-fi-di~-CS~i~n approved the
the departmentwas
the effective disMarch.
membermentof the Broadcasting i
tu~over~f
H/~-fald
and Weekl~y
Howevera departmental review team,
Tribunal by transferring responsi-~l NEws--C~_rp~_rZa_-fian~LTd
in~i9~mmj_’sand control to the Tradei,~ si~-fi’~’~leci~ionto treat eachgeographicn~headed by the Deputy Secretary, Mr Mike bility for ownership
Practices Commissionwhile foreign owner-~ ket as discrete
Hutchinson, has been working on options
me-~---~t2~th - ~
e
since late 1989. Therhetoric and thinking of
ship questions wouldbe dealt with by the
o~erall issue 6f concentrationOf the raarket~
the DepartmentofTranspor t and Communi- Foreign Investment Review Board. Mr
~s.
Similar
problems
may
cations (D OTAC)
has beenguidedby a belief
eazley $ strong stance on foreign ownership
that marketforces, as far as is practicallyand seemsto haveput that idea to rest, at l~pst in
be applied to broadcastin
-
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The governmentis
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enforcement"
of the
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advertisingprovisions.
As part of the review, both the Departmentand the Minister have promisedto expandthe range of sanctions available to the
he roles of the twobodies are also
BroadcastingTribunal,citing the hefty fanes
quite different. TheCommission
is
foremosta poliny body. Adjudication available for breachesof the TradePractices
Act, as an exampleof the types of penalties
and enforcement of the Act are
that mightbe available. Wemaybe left with
structurally
separated and are the
the curious position wherethe Tribunal is
7esponsibility of either the TradePractices
Tfibunal, in the case of authorisations under able to revokea licencebut must,for constitutional reasons, go to the Federal Court to
Section45, or the FederalCourt,in the case of
imposea fine.
mergers under section 50. Although the
More curious perhaps, is DOTAC’s
Commission
gives informalrulings on whether
a particular transaction will contravenethe
strong opposition to the idea of prenotification to the Broadcasting"Tribunalof
Act, it must go to the FederalCourtto seek
injunctionsor the impositionof fines.
ownershipIransacfions, particularly as a
In contrast, the BroadcastingTribunal
number of commissioners at the Trade
Pra¢fines Commission,notably Professor
has both an investigative and prosecutory
role, as wellas a quasi-judicial
role. It notonly BrianJohns, believe that the TradePractices
investigates breachesof the Act, but rules on Act wouldworka lot better if there was a
similar requirementin relation to takeovers.
whetherthe Act has in fact beenbreached.It
is able to imposesomesanctions direcdy,
Before the governmentstyles the new
suchas imposing"conditionson the licence or
broadcastingact on the TradePracticesAct,
they wouldbe wiseto take a closer lookfirst
evenrevokingaliceeee, but wherethe penalat the failings of the TradePracticesAct in
ties involvefines, it mustrefer these to the
Director for PubhcProsecutions.In practice,
dealing with the media industry, and secondly, at the implicationsof adopting"this
referrals to the DPPhave beenrare. In the
last ten years there has beenone prosecution regulatorystructure for the multiIacettedrole
of the BroadcastingTfibunal.
whichrelated to the breach of the incidental

Rolesof the Tribunal and
Commission
different

T

Jim Stevensonof BuddleFindlay on competitionlaw and the ~
NewZealand communicationsmarket

I

"n~e legal framework
he consequenceof these pellcy decisinns is
that the for merlegal framework
for communications services has disappeared. Departmentalcontrol legislation, togetherwithoften
impenetrable regulations and departmental
administrativedecision-making
as well as licensing systems have given wayto a frameworkrelying on general competitionand consumerlegislation. Theseindustry specific
statutes and regulations whichhavebeenintroduced mostlyhavethe fundamentallydiffei-ent purgoseof facilitating competitiveentry into communications
markets.Social policy
objectives, notablyin broadcasting,havebeen
implementedin a moretargeted wayor in a
considerablymodifiedform.
Thesesweepingchanges have meantthat
legal practitioners in the communications
services markets need to become more
versed in NewZealand’scompetitivetaw under the Commerce
Act as well as commercial
and administrativelawissues. Indeedthere is
a greater diversity of participants in these
marketsand an increase in commercial
activity leading to a demandfor specialist legal
services. Belowis an outline of the new
kamework
and someof the issues whichare
emerging.

The CommerceAct 1986

robablythe mostproblematicinheritance of governmentintervention
mainlythrough restrictions on marketentry
has been highly concentrated marThepolicy rationale
wasalso typical.
ket structures in the communicaThe principal instrument of change has
he last fuur years haveseen compretion marketsand especially the prevalenceof
been the removalof regulatory barriers to
hensivereformof the regulatoryenmar- dominantfirms. Eachof the State-ownedEnvironmentof the NewZealand com- entry for virtually all communications
terpfises (in one case nowa pfivatised communicationssector. Communications kets, the corporafisafion of trading departments as companiesunder the CompaniesAct pany) such as Telecom, TVNZ,RNZand NZ
markets in telecommunications,broadcastPost either are dominantor haveconsiderable
ing, radio frequencyfights and postal services 1955 and the transfer of non-commercial influence in their primary service markets
functions to the NewZealand Ministry of
are nowamongthe least regulated marketsin
and havethe potential for dominance
in othA property rights system has
OECD
countries. Deregulationhas also been Commerce.
ers. Thecharacteristics of those marketsand
been introduced for the management
of the
manifestedin the fundamentalchangesthat
NewZealand’ssmall size meansthat, despite
radio spectrum.
havebeenmadeto the competitionlaw framethe removalof regulator ybarriers, dominance
Moveshave followed to privafise the
workof the communications
sector.
will remaina key policyissue.
newly formed state-owned enterprises.
It is useful, first, to examinebriefly the TelecomCorporation of NewZealand [unMisuseof a dominantposition, or the poreasonsfor, andscopeof, reform,q’he under- ited has beensold. Theelection poficiesof the
tential for misuseof that positionis addressed
lying aim, common
to manyLabourgovern- newNational governmenthave hinted at the
in three waysunder NewZealand’s general
mentinitiatives in a varietyof industries, was privatisationof at least part of TelevisionNew competitionlaw, the Commerce
Act 1986(as
to promotegreater efficiency in the use of
amended
in 1990). Part B of the Act includes
Zealand O’VNZ)
and the commerdalstations
resources in the NewZealandeconomy.More of Radio NewZealand (RNZ).There is also
provisions prohibiting the misuseof a domiparticularly for the communications
sector,
the prospectof pfivatlsation of NewZealand nantposition.Part II (as in force on1 January
the aims were twofold: to achieve greater
1990)prohibits acquisitionof assets or shares
Post Hmitedshouldthe residual protection of
consumerchoice and economicgrowth, and letter post servicesbe lifted.
whichresult in dominanceor strengthening
to promotesocial objectivesmoreefficiently.
Management
rights and licences for raof dominance.Part IV providesfor the impcLike many OECDcountries, the New dio frequencies are being sold allowingfor
sition of price control (undercurrent policy
Zealand communicationssector had been
frequency management
by private sector orseen as a last resor0in conditionsof limited
charactefised by substantial governmentinganisationswithin definedconditions.
competition.
tervention, governmentownershipof trading
Overseas ownership in telecommunicaThese general constraints are underdepartmentsor organisatinns,whichalso cartions and rodin spectrumrights has beenperpinned by supplementarymeasuresspecific
mired, and the new governmenthas proposfled out advisory andregulatoryfunctionsfor
to the industry whichare principally conals to libemlise,substantially, foreignowner- cernedwithfacilitating the prospectsof entry
the government,was prevalent. The protecship controls in broadcasting.
tion of those agencies from competition
into the newly deregulated markets. While
CommunicationsLawBulletin, Vol. 10, No. 4
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obalc will continue over th*:
.constraints the NewZ,.~z~
~qq)roachto date has b~o:u
rot intervention procedur

and their business acquisitions. A numberof
"4atutory privileges and disadvantagesof the
former BCNZ
were nevertheless abolished
,ruder the 1988and 1989legislation. Moreo’/er the "bottleneck"transmissionfacilities of
the BCNZ
were separated into a separate
er vention. Industry
TVNZsubsidiary company,Broadcast CommunicationsLimited, whichhas given undertakings to governmentconcerning the arms
t, mgthcharacter of the transmissionservices
it provides as betweenTVNZ
and alternative
~communications
television
broadcasters.
ho’t~l~communicationsActlg~flasel

T

9&~]amendmentshave b~
vehicle for the phasedh’berali~m

Radiocommunications

he key to enh-y into manytelecommtmicationsand broadcasting mar~Uaua k’ntil~n services°fall kinds"O0zrr
the Act include assistant:
kets is radio frequencies. Anadministrative first comefirst servedIicensing system foundedlargely on the guyeminent telecommunications monopolyand
’~,arrant restrictions on broadcasting was
dearly inadequate and abolished under the
Radio CommunicationsAct 1989.
TheAct providesfor the establishmentof
dc~lguedin effect to counter
new markets in radio frequencies through
the creation of 20 year management
rights. It
co~tfe ilion m"NewZealand.
has been governmentpolicy that wheresur,p "ivat sation reviewofther-e
plus demandsfor such rights or licences exis{s they will be tendered.Residuallicensing
.h’t 1990tinter aia) introdu,:,:~ of frequencies for other telecommunications
,q~lkillg pov,’em to impose iofortti~
imrposes(other than tenderedareas) are also
,k,.~u.e requtrements
onTelecom.’llu. administeredflexibly.
d~,~l~i~’i~,~ulatioas
requireTelecom
to

T

I~oadca~ing
~,,deastingAct 1989essemMI;
curry in broadcastingand
~,ntedP,\’x’Slegislation restrnOur.
~\~,k’ast~rt.~Corporatmnof
NewZe4.
di,,aitwt state-owned
enterprises
rado TheAct al~ implerr~-t
~.~\,kd~;olk’vobjectr;es.It maintain
n
~tinhuumbehav~oarstandardn

t~" ~.,~ff.~.~gfromtheNew
Zealand
p~hlic

N~..~\x:kdk .~.n~atave
or regulatory
eat~ ~e~ prox’iding com~tlnl~
I’YNZand 1LNL
,~x" ~bject to the Commerce
Act

Thekey to entry into many
telecommunications and
broadcastingmarketsis
radio frequencies"

requirements to promote transparency
between NZ Posts protected services
operationsand its unregulatedoperations.

Conclusion
ctions taken under the Commerce
Act and the numberof acquisition
proposals determined by the
CommerceCommission suggest
that competitionlaw in communications
services will be anactivejurisdiction.It is vital that
the lawcontinuesto evolveto facilitate rather
than hinder commerdalgrowth
in the sector.
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Comparative advertising Choosingthe
best "take"
Mark Adams examines the Makita Case and finds
comparative

ne of the mosteffective formsof
advertising available today is
comparativehdvertisiag.Whether
itisthe endaranceof abattery, the
powerof a motorvehicle or sugar content in
food, if your productcan outmatcha compefition’s product in an impor~]tarea, then its
worth letting the buyingpublic know"whatever he can do, I can do better"
Comparativeadvertising has its greatest
impact on television viewers whenthe competing products are tested and comparedbefore the viewer’seyesso that one productcan
be seen outperforming a competingproduct
it is imperativetherefore that an advertiser engagingin comparativeadvertising ensures that the advertisementis an accurate
representationof the facts. Giventhe positive
impact of such advertisements in favour of
the advertiser’s product, and the adverseeffect on the compefitor’sproduct,an advertiser
whofalls to present facts truthfully mayfind
itself on the wrongend ofalawsuit for breach
of Section52 of the TradePracticesActwhich
prohibits misleadingor deceptive conduct.
Such a suit was recen@brnught by Maldta
against Black &Deckerfor misleading and
deceptive conduct after Black & Decker
screened a television commercialcomparing
its newdrill witha Makitaproductalready on
the market.

O

advertising,

that

it

illustrates

the principle

that

in

accuracy is essential

Deckerdrill had stalled, and on another it
commenced
to smokeat the end of ademonstrafion. Noneof the "take" incidents were
shownin the final commerdal.
"fhe abovevisuals wereaccoml~ufiedby
the following"voice-~ver":
"7-Iere is an amazingdemonstration.
TwolOmm
industrial drills are linked by a
command
sha.R. The blue drill is turned on
first. Then,the newBlach&Deckerindustrial.
Withsuperiorpower,it’s actuallyreversingthe
spin of the otherdrill."
The court’s findings

advertising, the impressioncreated in the
mindof the viewerby the advertisementmust
accuratelyreflect the true state of affairs.
Undoubtedly,as was argued in the Makita
case, the mainpoint of the advertisementwas
to drive homethe superior 0erformanceof
the Black & Deckerand the visuals merely
assisted in creating whatwasin fact a true
impression regarding the Black &Decker
drill. Tiaecourtwasnot, however,preparedto
accept t_his. It held that the ~sual images
(such as the smokeor lack thereof on the
part of the Black & Decker drill) were
importantparts of the advertisementand had
to be accuratelyportrayed.
TheMakitacase of so serves as awarning
to those editing advertisementsfor the purpose of creating the mostfavourableimpression for the advertiser.It is not sufficientto
screen as the final commercialwhat took
place in a comparative
test on oneoccasionif
the commercialdoes not accurately reflect
the true state of affairs. Theclear lesson in
the MakitaCaseis that advertisementsmust
be accurate in all respects and advertisers
oughttochoosetheir "takes"carefully.

he mainissue to be decided by the
cour twaswhetherthe advertisement
was misleading or deceptive in
breachof Section52 in presentinga
visual image more favourable to Black &
Deckerthanthe results of the four "takes"and
expert testing had indicated. Theseexpert
tests showedthat the Makitadrill had taken
somewhatlonger than 2.7 seconds before
emitting smoke. Furthermore, the Black &
Deckerdrilihad emanatedsmokeinllveout of
six tests.
Adams
is a solicitor in the Sydneyoffice
The court held in a judgment handed Mark
of Sly &Weigall,Solicitors.
downon 30 Mayt990 that the advertisement
wasin breachof Section52 for beingmisleadhag. It wasacknowledged
that the mainthrust
of the advertisementwasto showthe overall
superior powerofthe Black &Deckerdrill
~e advertisement
CN~ILA
overthe Makitadrill, andin this respect the
advertisement
was
accurate.
However,
the
ntheMakitacase, Black&Deckermade
Annual Dinner
a television commercialcomparingthe
court said:
with guest speaker
’:.. smokeemanatingfrom
the Makita
power of a new Black & Decker 1166
TheHon.KJmC Beasley,
industrial drili with a Maldta6010BV1L drill provides a striking visual image.The
W~nisterfor Transportand
Despite attempts madeto obscure the name impressiongiven by the advertisementis not
Communications
merelyof a contestbetweentwodrills in which
"Makita"on the drill, the court foundthat the
at
Makitawasreadily recognisedbecauseof its
one of themdemonstrates
its superiorpowerby
Ramada
Rennaisance
reversingthe turn previouslyachievedby the
distinctive blue colour.
30 Pitt Street, Sydney
other;but, rather,of a contestin whichonedrill
In the commercial, the drills were
on
Monday4 March, 1991
is completelydevastated,quickly overheating
mountedfacing each other and linked by a
7.00pro
andsmoking,whilst the other drill is appar10mm
shaft. TheMakitewas turned on first,
Uckets:
$65
(Members)$70 (nonently unaffectedby the ordeal... to state that
followed by the Black &Decker a few secmembers)
ondslaten Thelatter almost instantaneously oneboxeris capableof eventuallyknockingout
Post acceptanceand cheques(made
an opponent
is onething; to suggestthat he is
reversedthe Makita’sdrills shaft rotation.
payableto CAMLA)
to
In the televised commercialsmokewas able to do almostimmediately,withoutinjury
Communications
Law
Centre,
or evenraisinga sweat,is another".
shownto be emanatingfrom the Maldtadrill
Un~versit~of NSW,POBox1,
after 2.7 seconds.In the four "rakes"edited to
Kensington,NSW2033
makeup the final version, smokeemanated
Accuracy essential
Telophon~
enquiries: Amanda
Butt
fl’om the Makita"after a period ofbetween
(O2)
663
0551
The Makita case demonstrates that,
5.84 and 9.57 seconds. Furthermore, on two
occasions during the "takes", the Black & particularly in relation to comparative
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Industrial Commissionv. Entertainment
Industry Act Complaints Committee
Therese Burke examines the powers of the Complaints Committee To review contracts
Entertainment

Industry

Act aml suggests the Industrial

heEntertainmentIndustryAct1989
provides for the establishmentof a
ComplaintsCommitteeto be forum
for the hearingand resolutionof infustry complaints.
The establishment of the Complaints
Committeewas one of the recommendations
~f the Reportoi the Ministerial Committee
to
ReviewtheTheatrical Agencyand Employers
legislation. In makingthis recommendation,
the committeerecognised that there are already other jurisdictions in respect of which
certain disputes in the industry maybe resolved, but notedthat judicial relief couldbe
extremely expensive and unwarranted having regard to the nature of the complaint.
"I’he new ComplaintsCommitteetherefore is intendedto offer a speedy,effective
and cheapmeansfor the resolution of industry complaints.
Whetherit becomesthe intended forum
[or resolution of cuntyactual disputes however remains to be seen, particularly as it
seemsto be far less comprehensive
than Section 88Fof the IndustrialArbitrationAct,both
in respect of the groundsfor whichrelief can
be granted, and the orders that can be made.
It maywell be that its mainfunction becomes
that of a disciplinary ~banalfor dealingwith
misconductin the industry.

T

under the

Commission may be more effective

or a provision of such a co,atract whichhas
beenfully performed.
The Committeealso has powerunder the
Section13,if it findsthat a personhas failedto
pay an amountowing to an entertainment
industry representative, an entertainmentindustry employer or a performer under an
entertainment industry contract to makean
order requiring paymentof that amount,providedthat the amountis less $20,000,andthat
the parties have agreed to be boundby the
Committee’s determination at the commencement
of the enquiry.
In any other circumstances, the Complaints Committee
mayissue a certificate to
the effect that a personhas failed to pay an
amount,and that certificate will be admissible in proceedingsin court of competentjurisdiction to recoverthe amountowing.

havingregardto the publicinterest andall of
the circumstancesof the case. But what is
meant, by the phrase "unfair, harsh or
unconscionable"?.Someguidanceis provided
bythe decisionsrelating to Section88Fof the
IndustrialArbitrationAct.

Section88Fof the industrial
ArbitrationAct

ection 88Fof the Industrial ArbitrationActgrantsto the NewSouth
WalesIndustrialCommissionwide
general powersto set aside or
vary the terms of contracts or arrangements
under whicha person performs workin any
industry. TheCommission
is entitled to look
behind the express terms of the document
andascertain the reality of the relationship
betweenthe parties and may,in exerdsingits
powerstake into account the waythat the
Entertainmentindustry
contract or arrangementwas actually carded
contracts
out bet~veen
the par ties, as wellas the express
terms.
he jurisdiction of the Complaints
q’he orders that the Commissioncan
Committeeto makea determination
make
include orders varying or remakingthe
abouta contractor the provisionof a
contract
and orders for the paymentof money
contract is limited to "entertainment
industrycontracts"as definedin the Act. This including lumpsumcompensatory payments,
interest andcosts.
involvesthe assessmentof a myriadof definiSection 88F will apply to any contract
tians. However,
broadlyspeeking,anycontmct:
wherea person performsworkin any"indus¯ where a performer appoints an agent or
try". Thattermis definedin Section5 of the
Powers of the Complaints
manager;,
IndustriaIArbitration
Act to be a "craft, occu¯ with a performer relating to the terms
Committee
pation
or
calling
in
whichpersonsof either
and conditions of performances to be
nder the Act, the ComplaintsComsex are employed
for hire or reward,.....’, and
givenby himor her;, or
mittee mayinvestigate and make ¯ relating to the venue at which those
wouldclearly cover an entertainmentindusdeterminations concerning any of
try contract.
performances
are to take place,
the followingmatters:
Muchof the decidedcases on Section 88F
whichrelates to the "entertainmentindustry"
¯ misconductby an enter tainmentindustry
(whichis, curiously,riot defined)will be cov- have centred arounda determinationof what
representative, an entertainmentindustry
is fair in contracts to whichthe provision
ered by the Act.
employeror a performer;
relates. Becauseof the similarity in wording
It accordinglyappears that mosttypes of
¯ allegations that an enter tainmentindustry standardindustrycontracts will be caughtby betweenthis section and the relevant provicontract or a provisionof such a contract this definition, includingrecordingcontracts, sion of the Entertainment
IndustryAct, these
is uoSair, harsh or unconscionable;and
contractsbetweentelevision stations and per- cases are likely to providea valuablesource
in
¯ the failure of a person to pay an amount formers for appearances,theatrical booking of guidanceto the ComplaintsCommittee
making
its
detern~ations
under
the
Enterowing to an entertainment industry
agency contracts and management and
representative or a performer under an
tainmentIndustryAct.
agencycontracts.
award, industrial
agreement or
Decided cases under Section 88F have
shownthat judges will apply standardswhich
entertainment industry contracL
Unfair, harshor
appearto providea properbalanceor division
Under Section 12 of the Act, the
Committeemayorder, if it finds that an
unconscionable
of advantage or disadvantage betweenthe
parties who have made the contract or
entertainment industry contract or a
n order tovaryanentertainmentindustry
arrangement,bearing in mindthe conduct of
provisionof such contract is unfair, harsh or
contract, the ComplaintsCommittee
must the parties, their capacity to understandthe
unconscionable, that the contract or a
c6hsiderthat the contra~t, Or a provision bargain that they made(taking into account
provision of the contract be varied. The
Committee
maynot, however,vary a contract
of it, is unfair, harshor unconscionable. such considerations as their relative
12
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standards of education and commercial
experience) their comparative bargaining
positions fmcludingwhetherthe contractwas
a standard form one or whether its terms
were negotiated by the parties) and the
reprcsentadonsor undertakings madeby the
various pardes at the time the contracts was
enteredinto.
"Pae Commission
vfill not set aside contracts whichare on their face unfair, but
operate fairly, or whereunforeseenevents
render the contract unfair. Norwill the Corr~
missionuse its discretion to interfere with
bargains freely madeby a person whois under no constraint or inequality, or has madea
bargainon eventerms with whichhe or she is
nowdisgruntled, or whohas taken an unsuccessful businessrisk.
Advantages of ,Section

them in Section 88F cases - expertise
which the Complaints Committee
mernber~vfill no doubtquickly acquire,
but maynot initially possess.
Tobe fair, the stated objectiveof the Entertainment Industry Act was not to replace
other forumsfor hearing disputes, rather to
provide an additional and speedy, effective
and cheapmeansfor resohhngcomplaints. It
shouldbe noted, however,that the Industrial
Commission
is a relatively cheap and speedy
forumfor the resolution of disputes reladng
to industrial contacts and provides manyadditional advantages. Perhaps the mainfunctions of the ComplaintsCommittee
under the
EntertainmentlndustryAct
will be to deal with

complaints about misconductby entertainmerit industry representatives, entertaimnent
industry employemor performers Cmthe
case of whichthe ComplaintsCommitteehas
the very real and relevant powerto suspend,
cancel or vary the condition of the licence
held by those persons underthe Act), and to
makeorders for the paymentof moneyowing
to entertainment Industry repre~ntafives,
entertainment industry employersand performers where the compl~nantchooses not
to bring preeeedingsin the courts.
ThereseBurkeis a SeniorAssociateof the
Sydneyoffice of the firm PhillipsFox,
Solicitors.

New Zealand
broadcaster’s "Double
Jeopardy"

88F

Section 88F has the followingadvantages
over the schemefor reviewin the EntertainmentlndastryAct:.
1. It extends to arrangements
of
understandings and conditions and
Chris Turver discusses a recent victory by NewZealand
collateral arrangements - not just
"contracts".
broadcasters in overturning a 1989 amendmentto the
2. Section 88Fapplies whetheroontracts are
Broadcasting Act which subjected them to the risk
"executed"or not.
3. Tbe applicant underSection 88F need not
of double jeopardy
worry about falling within the precise
definition of an "employmentindustry
ustice has prevailed ulter a year of
complaintagainst a broadcasteror take that
contract"- as longas the contractrelates
"double jeopardy" under wbJch New broadcasterdirect to court - but not both to workbeing performedin any industry,
Zealand broadcasters faced a guilty
wouldlead complainants(some of whom~re
the Commission
has jurisdiction.
verdict In one forum- and then a court becoming increasingly sophisticated in
4. The Industriai Commission
under Section
action for damages
onthe basis of thatverdict.
"milking" the system) to use a formal com88Fis able to looknot onlyat the termsof
Theissuecentered
on theoutcome
of
plaints verdict in a subsequentcourt action
the contract, and the wayit wasmade,but
toughstatutory
formal
complaints
proce- for damages.
also the waythat it operatesin practice.
dures
whichbroadcasters
mustcomply
with.
Overthe last year, several aRemptswere
5. The Commissionmay order contracts
NewZealand
broadcasters
havebeenre- madeby broadcasters, led by RadioNewZeavoidin wholeor in part or varya contract quired
since
1977todealwithformal
com- land, to seek renewedprotection on the
in wholeor in part either fromthe timeit
plaints
underthe BroadcastingAct
in a formal grounds that where a formal complaintwas
wasentered into of fromsomeother time.
way. Dissatisfaction with the outcomeentiupheldagainst a broadcaster:
¯ the abilily of a broadcasterto defendany
6. UnderSection 88F the Commissionalso
tled the complainant
to refer the complaintto
has jutlsdiction to reviewcontracts which the BroadcastingTribunal. But they had to
subsequent legal action would be
makea declaration that they wouldnot also
are against the public interest, for
compromised from the start by the
example, confracts which would be an
take legal action throughthe courts if they
evidence produced from a formal
used this procedure. TheJustice Department
unreasonable restraint or trade (as
complainthearing.
¯ a significant breach in the normal
considered in A Schroeder Music
considered this deprived complainants of
PublishingCo Limitedv. Macauley).
their legal rights madthe BroadcastingAct
impartiality of a court hearing would
1989deleted the restriction whenthe Tribu7. Under Section 88F the Commissionhas
broad powers to make compensatory
nal was abolished and a newStandards Au- ¯ prejudicing a court case in this matter
orders in favour of an applicant. By thority was set up.
wouldinfluence a jury in awardingany
Underthe newregime, viewers and liscomparison, under the Entertainment
damages.
lndastry Act the ComplaintsCommittee’s teners have the fight to complainto the new
In evidence to a parliamentary select
BroadcastingStandards Authority to ensure committeereviewingthe BroadcastingActin
only powerto makethe orders for the
compliancewith performancestandards. The August1990, the broadcasters illustrated
paymentof moneyseemsto be where the
order relates to the failure by one of the
Authority’s rulings must be publicly antheir concernby disclosing several current
parties to pay an amountowingunder the
nounced. However, a previous provision
cases where a formal complaint had been
whichrecognisedthe "double jeopardy~ faccontract.
lodged, and parallel notice had been served
tor wasremovedagainst the protests of the
8. The Complaints Committee has no
of court action. The select committeeregeneral power under the Act to award broadcasters.
jected their submissions.
Broadcasters warnedduring the passage
costs,
Radio NewZeaJand pursued the issue
of the 1989Act that removingthe requireare skilled
9. The Iodustriai Commissioners
in the determinationof the issues before mentthat a complainanteither lodge a formal
continued on p32
No.4
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Broadcasting deregulation
Bob Campbell identifies

the issues broadcasters
overhaul

feel

need to be taken into

of the Broadcasting

account in any

Act

In an age of international deregulationof
~roadcasfing our governmentwas busy:
¯ reducingthe permisalblelevels of foreign
ownership in broadcast holding
companiesfrom 50 per cent to 20 per
cent;
¯ introducing extraordinary tracing
provisions for foreign ownership that
were designed to ferret out any hint of
irrelevant and remoteforeign interests in
holding companies;
¯ introducing sweepingconcepts of actual
control and association into the
Broadcasting
Act;,
¯ affirming the continuing regulation of
Australian content and children’s
programming.
It seemsto methat there is a real danger
the deregulationdebatein Austrzlia will end
up beinga one waystreet, a street that could
potentially lead the broadcastersto be no less
regulated than they currently are and in some

Networkthat licences should be allocated in
the most general sense on "the basis of the
mostsuitable applicant".
The auction systemfor newlicences is
simply a disguised tax in an environment
wheretelevision licensees pay company
tax,
payroll tax, sales tax andlicence fees - this
business makesmorethan its fair share of
contributions to consolidatedrevenue.
Theauctionprocess,of course, in addition
to havingthe potential to be financially debilitsfing, provides no guaranteeas to the
generalsuitability of the applicantor his future ability to providea suitable service.
Financial capability whenmarriedto loBob Campbell
callsmor management
capability or suitability
or
service
or
commitment
to domesticprothe academics, theorelicians and commentators that what we have here, in the most ductionis a necessaryand appropriatebasis
on whichto judge the allocation of licences.
generalsense, is as goodas it is goingto get
and comparableto the best in the world.
Financial muscle,on the other hand, via the
A small and scattered population seeing auctionsystemis not a suitable basis to judge
as it does a diverse and quality rangeof do- the prospectivelicensee.
Theresults of financial muscleor at least
mestic and international productionis someForeign ownershipprovisions have been
perceived financial muscle, have been adthing
for
which
this
country
can
be
justifiably
tightenedthus cutting off a critical sourceof
proud,and for whichit receivesinternational equately demonstratedfirstly, in the 1987
investmentfinance while at the sametime,
roundof networkacquisitions and secondly,
recognition.
the governmentcontemplates new forms of
in the AM/FM
conversion process with the
The
successful
export
of
much
of
our
economicrent, such as licence auctioning,
resultant
handback
of FMlicences by over
productionis testimonyto not just the counand is contemplatinga relaxation of barriers
try’s critical eye of our local viewersbut the
enthusiastic licensees whohave revisited
to marketentry.
their balancesheets to find their initial bids
critical eye of those viewers in countries
Continuedregulation of Australian conoverthe top.
which
our
critics
would
regard
as
being
more
tent and of cMldren’s programmingis
sophisticated
and
highly
developed.
firmed while the governmentcontemplates
Economic
viability is a critical measureof
so called "self regulation" of the ownership
Administration
whatcan and cannot be sustained in this naand control provisions of the Act. Theseprohe determinationoftheneedfur new
visions carry attendant penalties for noncom- tion and by any test of economicviability,
th~ce commercialnetworks, compatiblewith
licencesin our viewshould continue
pliance and sweepingpowersfor the regulathe sophisticatedservice that is provided,are
to be doneby the Ministeron advice
tory authority to demandinformation from
at
the
limit
of
what
can
be
sustained.
fi’oman expert groupof people.
licensees.
Commonsense
says that the high levels
Thejudgmentof the needfor the allocaof viewingia this country and television’s
tion of newlicences shouldbe:
large acceptanceby our viewingconstituents
Additional lic~nc(~
¯ apolitical;
are a ringing endorsementof the three com- ¯ based on sound social and economic
t will comeas no surprise that I funda- peting services s~vingas eachof us doesfor
research; and
mentally endorse the position of the
quality, diversity and localism. This repre¯
be
informed by independent expert
Ministerthat he has no presentintention
sents an infinitely better alternative than a
opinion.
to grant any additional commercialtelmultiplicity of lowbudgetimport-orientated
If reasoned opinion deemedfurther lievisionlicencesIn tiJis country.
stations with a mazeof repeat programming cencesare to be issued then the best bodyto
Mysupport for his position will be reas their principal fare. This, of course, is
gurdedas a blinding glimpseof the obvious Iargely the characterisafion of independent allocate the newlicences is the Australian
BroadcaslingTribunal
(ABT)or its successor
and before it is taken as being simplyselftelevisionin the UnitedStates.
body.
serving,it is wiseto reflect onthe qualityof
Thesecondthreshold question that needs
The ABThas a wide perspective across
~ervice that commerdaltelevision provides
examinationis"on whatbasis should compet- all broadcastingissues, it has the powersand
in this country whereevery significant Aus- ing licencesbe allocated?"
capabilityof gatheringa broadrangeof infortralian populationcentre in the near future
Should licences be awardedto the most malionand presumably,it will continue to
w~l be able to see three commercial
services,
suitable applicant or should they be awarded havea blend of legal, broadcasting, bureaua national service and the SBS.
to the richest applicantvia a tenderor auction crafic and technicalexpertise on whichit can
It is high time we as commercialbroadprocess or should they be merelydrawnout
call.
casters got on the front foot again andsaid to
of a hat2 It is our firm view at the Seven
If the futuredirectionof planningis to be
14
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contained within the ~ and this is not a
suggestion f wouldendorse, I wouldcaution
that the bodyresponsibility for determining
whetherthere should be additional licencea
should be separate from the bodygiven the
responsibility of judgingthe successfulappficants for suchnewlicenees.

perspective of what is available to the
public; and
¯ thelieenseeornetwork’scompliancewith
the statutory obligationsin areas suchas
Australian drama and children’s
programming.

F’~nessand propriety

he prolonged Bondinquiry amplified the 5mdamantsllyunworkable
nature of the ~lfnesa and propriety
provisions.It is the SevenNetwork’s
contention that there should be people who
F/nancial capability
cannot owntelevision lieences and beyond
I ;¢Once criteria
that, all shouldbe eligibleto be involvedin the
n °peratinga business,financial capabll.
n assessing the mostsuitable applicant
ity is a vital ingredientthat is fi-equendy television business.
the regulatory authority wouldinevitaPeople, for example,whoshould not own
and conveniently overlooked by combly needto satisfy itself that the eligible
mercial television’s critics and commen- televisionlieeneesor be eligible to ownteleviapplicantsfulfilled basic licensingcritesion licenees are foreigners, peoplewhohave
tators in pursuit of sectionalandvestedinterria. Thesecriteria Currentlyinc ude:
beenconvictedof certain crkninal offences,
ests. In the broadestcommercial
sense, finan¯ financial capability in providing an
c!ai Capabi/ity,as a concept,shouldnot be seen and people whohave displayeda lack of honadequate and comprehensiveservice;
esty or candourwiththe ABTor similar regushmplyas a tool for excludinglicence appli¯ technical and management
capability;
latory authorities, such as the Australian
cants
orfor
punishing
the
inCumbents
at
the
¯ commitmentto domestic production;
StockExchange.Theseare the only"~itness"
timeof renewal.Alsorelevantunderfinancial
¯ the commercialviability of competing capability is whatthe industry can afford by
conditions that should apply for people who
services, and
wayof impost.
wishto be granted broadcssfinglicenees.The
¯ fitness and propriety.
momentany broader criteria are included,
Anassessmentof financial capability, of
Withthe exceptionof fitness and propricourse, must take into accountholding cam- the regulatoris put in an impossibleposition.
ety, there can be no fundamentalobjection
panies abovethe licensee compa!~es.In prosMththe overall thrust of these criteria. It is
pect, it nowseems that Australia’s three
fair to say that sensibly administered,these
Reformingthe licensing
commerdalnetworkswill be recapitallsed at
criteria workwell in underpinningthe quality
process
realistic levels. Tomorrow
hopefully, the inandconsistent7 of our broadcastservice.
dustry will not be required to service massive
here should be automatic licence
Onemight quibble with the scope of addebts.
renewalfor five year termsunlessan
equate and comprehensiveor argue at the
Thefine balanceof teIevision profitability
interested person has shownsubmarginsaboutthe limits of financial capabiP musttake note of the historica[ earningpOWer
stantial reasonsas to whythe llcence
ity, but the criteria have, whensensibly adof the teIevisinn market, in general, and of
should not be renewedor whyit should be
ministered, served both the industry and the
each of the tbyee commercialnetworks in
conditionally renewedor whyit should be
public well in the past and in myview, wi~ particular. It mustalso take into accountCur- renewed
for a shorter per/od.
continueto do so in the future.
rent marketplaceinterest rates, the needfor
In our view the Act should focus much
Weare told continually that the Act is
continual maintenanceand update of capita/
moreon control and muchless on ownership.
nightlnarish. I happily concedeit is not an
expenditure,the seasonalnature of the televiAfterall controlis the issue in relation to an
easy read, however,it seemsthat the most sion revenuesand the economicsensitivities
Australianlook for the Australiantelev/sion
complexaspects of the legislation are often
that are inclined to disproportionate]yaffect
industry. Control is the issue that the manthosethat haveleast applicationin the dayto
these revenues.
agementof licenses must address in placing
day running of our business, e.g. the
proper emphasison the balance betweenre.grandfatheringprovisions, overlappingservturns for shareholders and the inherent reDomesticproduction
~ee areas, aggregation and MCS
provisions.
spensibllities
that comewiththe conductof a
In any repeal or revie~v process, the baby
n the 1989debate on Australian content
shouldnot be thrownout with the bath Water.
Thereshould
bea redaction
inllcence
regulation, children’s lobbygroups,Aus_
traiian independent production compa- fees. This is Particularly relevant while the
industryrecapitalises andgets itself backon
nies and groups such as Actors Equity
Adequate and comprehensive paid litt/e
or no heedto whatthis businesscan its feet
Thecurrent licence fees are simplya
Miordin the’u" pursuit of ambitand sectionaldisguised turnover tax and in our flew, are
"
hile the definition
of adequate claims for particular prod, ram types they
veryinequlfous.Thelarge producingstations
and comprehensivemayprotaking
allthe fin~mdal
r/sks ~th production
wishedto pursue fur their owneconomicenvide some comfort for the
and
having
all
the
infrastructure
needed
to
hancemenL
regulators, the service proThe
ABTin
this
arena
provided
a
valuable
carry
out
t.~s
production
are
bearing
a
disv~dedby commercialtelevisinn will fundaproportionate
shareof licence
feeswhen
forumanddistillation processfor the rangeof
mentallybe economicallydriven.’l~at is, the
,news
that
was
canvassed.
It
is
important
to
compared
to
the
smaller
non-preducing
staproprietorsand the bankerswilI only ever be
whosimply
puta piece
ofvideotape
on
in a posilionto providea set vice that is afford- note that two of the three networkswere and tions
the
air
receive
a
satellite
delivered
siguai
for
are .producingat levels sigulficanflyabovethe
able.
Irnatmumstatutory requirements. The marretransrnission.
In seosiblyadmJalstefmgprovisionssuch
ket
demands
that
commercial
television
has
AnyProspective
paytelevision
service
as adequate and comprehensive, constant
should
bc
subscriber
based
only
and
not
have
an.Australian
look
and
those
who
ignore
the
reference must be madeto:
vo~eeof their constituentsdo so at their own thedualincome
streams
ofsubscription
and
¯ the total services available in the market economicperil
advertising.
TheAustralian
market
istoo
and the programming these services
sm~, the economicsare too fragile and the
Regulationto protect and developa doprovide;
mestic productiou base has weIl served its
advertisingdollar per capita Spendtoo lowfor
¯ the schedulingpractice of a licensee and
Twenty
years
on, viewers
demand the marketto supportthree viable free to air
its competitors in providing a market of uspurpose.
what quotas
Once
obliged
us to produce.
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Mobile phones in taxis
Denis Dalton examinesa recent finding by the Trade Practices Commission
that the use
of mobile phonesby taxi drivers is in the public benefit
heTradePractices Commiasionhas
recently ruled on Silver TopTaxi
Service’sapplicationthatitbeallowed
toprohibit
theuseofcartelephones
inmembers
cabsasauthorised
conduct
under
the TradePracticesAct 1975.
Like other taxi companies operating
throughoutAustralia, Silver Topprovides a
radio communicationnetwork service betweenthe public and taxi operators whoare
individualownersof taxilicences.Silver Top’~
application
wassupported
byother
taxicor~
panics.

T

Submissions

Bob Baxt
driver of their choice for regular trips that
he representativesof the "u~aicompa- they mightneedto take.
nies stronglyarguedthat the interests of the public werebest served
by banning car phones because the
Determination
use of car phonesundermined
the integrity of
n its Determination on 21 September
their radio networks.It was strongly argued
1990, the Commission
madereference to
that the maintenanceand improvement
of the
the tests under both Section 90(6) and
radio networkswasin the public benefit. The
Section90(8) of the TradePracticesAct
installation of newequipment
to improvethis
1975concluddng
on the authority oftheTribuservice couldonly be doneif the t~ industry
nai’s
decisin
n
in
ReMediaCouncilof Australia
wasnot fragmented.
It wasfur ther arguedthat
No.2 (1987)that the tests underthe twosubthe use of car phonesunderminedthe effecsections were the same. The Commission
in
tiveness of the extensive monitoringof the
that the proposed
standard
ofservice
provided
by the~ com- applyingthis test concluded
panies
andthat
itwould
subsequently
bedet- canductwasanfi~:ompetitive.It did not accept
rimental
totheallocation
oftheresources
of that there were public benefits flowingfrom
such conduct which should cause the Comthe t~d industryto the public.
missionto authorise the conduct.Onthe conThe submissions on behaff of the trod
trary, the Commission
concludedthat there
companiesalso covered a range of matters,
indudingreferences
to the safety of the driver were positive public benefits to be seen in
and the passenger, the return of lost goods allowingthe use of telephonesin taxis in addileft in taxi cabs, "bottlingup"of jobs bydriv- tion to the public detrimentsthat mightarise
ers with car phones,the misuseof car phones from preventing their use. The Commission
acknowledged
that there arc publicbenefits in
to cancel jobs of other drivers, ~at there
improvingthe service offered by the radio
wouldbe no meansof applying pressure to
networks,that newtechnologyis importantto
drivers to maintain standards, the drivers
improved
service and consideredthat the taxi
wouldtake iobs whennot in the area and
industry
wassetting and achievingstandards
there wouIdbe no recourse against them, the
for
itself.
car phoneoperators wouldonly operate durHowever,the Commission
did not accept
ing the busyperiod, that drivers withcar and
that
the
public
was
best
served
by supplying
phonesmightdevelopthe’h- ownclientele.
the
taxi
companies
with
a
monopoly
on the
The submissions madeon behal/of the
use
of
technology.
The
taxi
companies
were
taxi companieswere opposedby a numberof
unable
to
convince
the
Commission
that
there
independentdrivers. The independentdrivwas any difference betweena bookingtaken
ers arguedthat they wereconcernedto offer
througha car telephoneand one taken from a
the best possible service and that the use of
car telephoneswasan integral part of provid- street hiring fromthe point of viewof moniing a service to a range of peoplewhowanted toting anddeployingtaxi cabs.
the reliability and cleanliness offered by
~omeenewith whomthey were familiar. The
Public b~net-~ts
independentdrivers in particular pointedout
the benefits to groupssuchas the elderly and
The Commissionconcluded that the mathe disabled, whowere able to call up the
jor publicbenefit fromallowingthe use bf car
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telephonesis that it permits passengersor
customers, by the use of the most modern
technology,to communicate
witha driver with
whom
they wish to deal, rather than customers havingto accept the driver that is allocated by the taxi company.Theuse of a car
telephone permits the customer to arrange
transport with someonewhothe customer
knowsis reliable and offers a goodservice
both in punctualityand cleanliness. TheCommission sawthesematters
aspr~-competitire. Underthe present systemthere is little
responsibilityonparticular driversto offer a
goodstandardof service.
Anotherbenefit that the Commission
saw
available to the public wasthat passengers
wouldknowwhenthe vehicIe was arriving
and wouldbe able to change the arrangements. In makingits Determination, the
Commission
concludedthat the overall effect
of allowingthe use of car telephonesin taxis
wouldbe to providea benefit to the public in
improving
the level of set vice andforcingtaxi
operators to provide as high a standard as
poss’~ble.
The Commission
also noted that as the
provision of mobile telecommunications
services maybe openedup to competitionin
the near future, drivers and ownersof taxi
cabs wouldbe free to haveaccess to whichever service providersmaybelicensed in the
future.
DenisDaltonis a partnerin the Melbourne
firm of solicitors, Hardham,
Dalton&
Sunberg

ERRATA

In the WinterEdition of the Communications LawBulletin02"ol.10no. 3) the following
errors were made:
In the article "De Gads and Moorev
NevilleJeffress PidlerPty Lirnited’byMichael
Hall, the statementthat "the generalrule is
that the author ownsthe copyrightin a literary work,notwithstandingthat it waswritten
in the course of the employment"
is wrong.
The general rule is that the author is the
ownerof copyrightin the literary work,but
Section 35(6) creates an exceptionwhenthe
workis written in the coarse of empinyment.
The employeris then the ownerof the copyfight. Section35(4)is a further exception
the Section 35(6) rule, as the article then
wentonto discuss.
lanCanliff,
theauthor
ofthearticle
"EDI:
TheLegal
Fuss",
isa seli¢itor
with
theSydney
office
ofBlake
Dawson
Waldron.
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Forum 2:

Defamation law reform

Sally Walker of Melbourne
University
examines two
aspects of the reforms
proposed by the AttorneysGeneral of three states
he process of reformingAustralia’s
defamationlaws should involve an
appraisal of the policies justibfing
defamationlaw and a critical evaluation of the presentlaw. Therecent proposalsof
the Attorneys-General of NewSouth Wales,
Queenslandand Victoria for reforming our
defamationlaws are characterizedby a failure
to showthe kind of understandingof defamation lawwhichisnecessaryto ensure that only
appropriate reforms are enacted. The deftciencies of the approachtakenby the attorneys
in theirfirst DiscussionPaperand
developedat
the Free SpeechCommittee’sSeminarheld in
Sydneyin October1990can be illustrated by
the mannerin whichthey have dealt with two
significant areas: justification andthe public
ligure concept.

T

Justification
t the Free Speech Committee’s
Seminar,the Attorneysindicated
that they had reached agreement
that the defeaceof justification
shouldbe one of ’truth plus privacy’; the defence should not be av~able in respect of
materialrelating to the"health, private behavlout, homelife or personalor familyrelationships" of the plaintiff unless:
(a) the matter was the subject olgovernment
or iudicial record available for public
inspection;
(b) the publication was madereasonablyfor
the purpose of preserving the personal
safety, or protecting the property of any
person; or protecting the propertyof any
person; or
(c) the matterwasrelevantto a topic of public
interest.
An assertion made by the Queensland
Attorney General that this is a "very major
concession for Queensland and NewSouth
Wales"is fallacious. If this formulationwere
adopted, the impact on the law as it now
operates in NewSouth Walesand Queensland
wouldbe minimal; the real impact wouldbe
felt in Victoria wherepublishers wouldno
longer be able to rely on truth as an absolute
defence when publishing persona information, but would have to satisfy the
additional hurdle constituted by paragraph
(a), (b) or
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The Attorneys seemto be of the opinion
that the ’truth plus privacy’conceptwill protect against invasionsof privacy:At the Seminar,Victorian Attorney-GeneralKennansaid:
"TheAustralian media,andin particular
the electronic media,has a propensityto imposeon people’shomesandprivate lives, often
using heavy-handed
tactics. A law of defamation that permitsthe mediato fustify intrusions
of privacyon the basis of truth alone is no
longer an appropriatelaw".
In fact, the proposal woulddo little to
protect privacy. It must be remembered
that
’truth plus privacy’wouldbe raised onlyas a
possible defenceto an action for defamation.
In manycases an invasionof privacydoes not
involveany issue relating to defamationlaw.
Evenif the invasion of privacy involves the
publicationof material, not all statementsregardingprivate matters are defamatory.
At one point in the Victorian AttorneyGeneral’spaper,he said that the three States
had agreed on the option of "truth alone as
the defencep/us the provisionof a remedyfor
breachesof privacy".Later in his paperit becameclear that the Attorney’sproposalwould
not give a remedyfor invasionof privaey, but
merelyadd a privacyhurdle to the defenceof
justification in the termsoutlinedabove.It is
tittle wonderthat press reportsof the Seminar
were somewhatconfused.
Somethingshould be said also about the
QueenslandAttorney’s view regarding the
defenceof justification. TheAttorneyGeneral
suggested that, in determiningwhat should
be the role of qualilied privilege,the issue to
be addressed is ~whatdamagingand false
statements do you wish to allow to be nondefamatory?"Accordingto the Attorney, this
is the correct wayto go about determining
what should be protected by qualified privilege because"true statements"are protected
by the defeeceof justtfication. Thisfalls to
take accountof the timited nature of the protection accordedby the defeneeof justification. First, the defendantmustprovethe truth
of the imputationsarising fromthe pubfished
4

material,notthe fruthof the statement;,itis not
.enoughthat a statementi§ literally true, the
Imputationsmust be shownto be true. Secondly, the defendanthas the burdenof proving that the defamatoryimputationis true;
practical problemsmaybe faced: a witness
mayhave died, or changedhis or her mind
aboutgiving evidence,before the case comes
to trial; there maybe a desire to protect a
journafist’s sources. Finally, the lawof evidencemaymakeit difficult to establish the
truth becauseit limits whatevidencemaybe
admittedin court proceedings.

Public figure test
he Attorneys agree that Aus~’alia
should not adopt the Americalaw as
developed in NewYork Times v
Sullivan (1964) underwhichapoblic
figure cannot recover damagesin respect of
defamatorymaterial relating to his or her
officialconductunless the statementwasmade
with malice.
"l’he reasons given by the attorneys for
rejecting the American
position include: the
Americanconceptis vagueand uncertain; the
reputationof publicfigures; filigafion is protracted. Noneof these reasonsaddresses the
role of defamation
law. In fact’ if regardwere
had to the policyjustifying the lawof defamation, there are goodreasonsfor not adopting
this part of the Americanlaw. The malice
requirement concentrates attention on the
publisher’s state of mindrather than on the
nature of the published material; American
cases focus on the fault of the defendant
rather than uponthe truth or falsity of the
statementat issue. "fhe problemwith this is
that the state of mindof a publisher has no
relationshipto the individual’sinterest in his
or her reputationand it is this interest which
justifies the existenceof the tort of defamation.
It is worthnoting that the attorneys do
not addressthe other aspect of the American
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public f~ure concept, that is, that a public
figure plaintiff bears the burdenof proving
the falsity of the defamatoryimputations
Garrisonv Louisiana(1964).
Conclusion
he DiscussionPapermakesit clear
that the attorneys’aimis to achievea
uniformdefamationlaw. At the Free
SpeechCommittee’sSeminar there
were manyreferences to "concessions" made
in order to achieveuniformity.Whileit cert,~aly is in the publicinterest that Australia
should have a uniformdefamationlaw, it is
equally important that decisions regarding
the content of that law shouid be madehaving
regardto the policy objectivesjustifying the
civil action for defamationrather than as part
ofa proeessmorefitting to a bar tering transaefinn than the processof lawreform.It wouldb e
mostunwiseto seek uniformitysimplyfor the
sake of uniformityor to introduce "reforms"
simplyto be shownto havetried.

T

Sally Walkeris a SeniorLecturerat the
Universityof Melbourne,Facultyof Law

allowjuries to determineguilt withjudges
to determine damages. Victoria intends
to allowjuries to determinebothmatters.
¯ Statutory ineenfives wouldbe providedto
encouragethe mediato play a responsible
role in regulationsin this area so that, ifa
matter was arbitrated by the Press
Council,that maybe taken into accountin
the determination of quantum of
damages.
¯ All three states will introducea statutory
tort of contempt which would be
containedin a separatebill.
¯ A further GreenPapershould issue soon
summarisingother areas to be examined,
including
qualified
privilege,
parliamentary privilege and modelrules
for defamationactions.
Clearly, this GreenPapervail allow further debateon all issues underconsideration,
but two of the announcedproposals invite
critical comment.

Role of Press Council

he. role of the Press Councilin Australia has comeunderrepeatedcriticism, mainlyby the Australian Journalists’ A~soeiation(PJA)whowere
instrumentalin its original establishmentin
Gareth Evans of Queensland 1976. Tae AJAwithdrewits support from the
Newspapers,gives a
Press Council whenthe Council, quite corpublisher’s perspective
rectly, rdusedto enter the political debatethat
followed the NewsLimited takeoever of the
he PancakeConcord- the historic
Herald &WeeklyTimesLtd in January 1987.
deal onuniform
defamation
reached
Since that time, the AJAhas waged a
by the Attorneys-General from
campaignto underminethe Press Council
Queensland, NewSouth Wales and
despitethe fact that several of the AssociaVictoria- should,insofar as it goes, be wel- tion’s eminent membersconthmeto sit on
comedby Australian publishers.
the Council and adjudicate at complaints
Whilethere is still a long wayto go becommitteehearings.
The Queensland Attorney-General, Mr
tweenthe deal workedout over the breakfast
table at the PancakeParlour in Sydney’s Wells,has spokenof "the possibility of providRocksand actual legislation, MessrsWells,
ing a meaningfulrole for a meaningfulPress
Dowdand Kennan have shown that someCouncil." Publishers wouldbe very waryof
thing positive can be doneto bring somesort
any "statutory incentives" whichwouldsee a
weakeningof the role of the Press Council
of uniformityto this complexarea.
"Iheir efforts to date certainly appearto
and an increased role for any governmentin
have gained more ground than those of my "regulation"of the media.
namesakewhenhe tried to makeprogress in
Theproposal, that Press Councilarbitrathe samedifficult territory. Senator Evans’ tions be taken into account whendeterminefforts werevirtually scuttled becauseof the
ing damages, shows an ignorance of the
intractable attitude of one majorpublisher.
Council’s operation or perhaps a desire to
In summary,the Pancake Concordsigbring its operation increasingly undergovnailed agreementon the foilowing:.
ernmentcontrol.
¯ Criminaldefamationwill be retained in all
Complainantsto the Press Council may
jurisdictions subject to the discretion of be askedto sign a legal waiverif the Council
the Director of Prosecutions.
considersthe complaintcould be the basis of
¯ Truth alone would be a defence with
legal action. Thiswaiveris vital if publishers
statutory protectionfor privacy.
aretocontinue
tobetaken
before
thePress
¯ Court recommended
corrections will be
Council’s
complaints
committee.
Without
it,
established.
publishers
would
beasked
toargue
their
case
¯ Therewill be a six monthlimitsfion period before
a non-judicial
body.
to commence
an acfiou with a three year
Itmightevenmeanthatlawyers
getto
maximum.
appear at Press Councilcomplaintshearings,
¯ NewSouth Wales and Queensland will
an area they are quite sensibly precluded
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from at the moment
Suchstatutory authority wouldclearly
underminethe independenceof the Council.

Tort of contempt
he other concernto publishers couid
be the content of the proposedBill
designed to introduce a newstatutory tort of contempt.
Australian newspaperpublishers should
appreciatethe concernof the Attor ney~.Generalin relation to the publicationof inflammatory or prejudicialmaterial,in particular careless use of photographsor television footage
in cases whereidentity is an issue to be determinedby the criminal court
It’s arguablethat a newtort is necessary.
Elec~xonicmedia personalities have dearly
abused the contempt laws for the sake of
notoriety.
However, any problems which have
arisen hi recent years in this area are the
result of unexplainedfailure by prosecuting
authorities to invokeexisting laws of contempt, particularly agahist the electronic media. Further the reformof defamationlaws is
not an appropriateoccasionto considerpiecemealrefurmto the law of contemptIf a eeparate bill is designedto consider comprehensive proposals for reformof the law of contempt, the print and other media should be
invited to respondto these proposals.

T

Criminal defamation
ost newspaperpublishers could
be disappointed that criminal
defamation has not been abolished. Manyof the supposed
functions of criminal defamation, such as
avoidingbreachesof the peace, are served by
other existing provisions whichconcern the
use of threatening, abusiveor insulting words
in public.
To the extent that existing criminal offences do not follow the sameoperation of
criminal libel, at least in Queensland,civil
actions for defamationprovide adequateprotection against defamatory statements.
Criminal proceedingsare therefore unnecessary.
The Attorneys General have agreed th_at
the discretion of the Director of Prosecutions
shoulddetermineif actions for criminal ddamarion should be implemented. It would
seemto makemore sense that, if criminal
defamationis to be retained, then the requirementof leave of the SupremeCourt before
proceedings
arecommenced
shouldbe
tained.
IftheAttorneys
arenotswayed
bythis
argument,
criminal
defamation
should
be
clearly
andnarrowly
defined
inanynewbill.
q~e agreement that the truth alone
should be a defence to an action for

M
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defamationrepresents a significant breakthrough. There is the rider that statutory
protection of privany should accompany
such
a defence.
The law of defamationwouldbe a crude
and uncertain meansto protect personal
ency. Personal privacy should be the subject
of separate legislation whichdirectly addresses that issue. If sensitive private facts
are to be protected,it shouldbe donebya law
reladngto privacy.
If the lawof defamation
is to be usedas an
uncertahn mechanismto protect individual
privacy, then the person complainingof the
tovasion of privacy should carry the burden
of establishingthis element.

economicloss causedby the publication.
If a fast tzack procedureof court-sanctionedretractions is to be availableto plain~ffs, defendantsshould also he entitled to
press for a summaryhearing. Such a auramaryhearing should be granted unless the
court decides that a publishedapology,retradtion or correction and payment
of a nominated sum wouldbe an inadequate remedy.
MostAustral/an publishers should have
no difficulty withthe pro~iainnsforecast for
limitationperiodsandthe for role of the jury
in defamationactions.

MichaelHall of Phillips Fox

vesa plaintiffs
perspective on the
proposedreforms

~ efamation law will a/ways be con¯ ! troversial.Itrepresentstheconflict
~ between two sodal values, both
~" generally recogrfised as valid: the
protection of free speechpitted against the
individual’s right to protect her or his good
namefrom intrusive, inaccurate reporting.
Whateverthe state of the law, those whofeel
most keenly for one value or the other will
Qualified privilege andthe
consider themselvesto be hard doneby. The
public figure test
fact there has beensince at least the 1950’San
ahnost continuousclamourfor defamationlaw
ublishecs should also welcome
the
Court orderedretractions
reform
is not enoughto demonstratethat the
opportunity to contribute subpresent
state of the law ia seriouslydefectiveurther debate has been flagged on
missions concerning qualified
the hoarymatter of court sanctioned
privilegeandthe role of parliament- whatever reforms are made, someonewill
continue to lobbyfor change.
corrections. This was the stumbling ary privilege,
I be/ieve that the present defamationlaws
block eneountecedbySenator Evans
Oneconcernwouldbe that any redraffing
of
New
SouthWalesdo, with a fewanomalies,
in previous movesfor uniform defamation
of qualified privilege shouldcoverthe existprovide
a workableand roughly fair balance
review.
Lugprotection in this area, althoughthese
between the competing interests of media
Newspaperpublishers should support a
protectionsvary fromState to State. Theexorganisationa and those uponwhomthey resystemwherebythe publication of a retracanfination of quailed privilege mayalso alport.
It appearsto methat mostof the di~cultion withina reasonabletimeentities a plainlowfor anotherairing of the so-called"public
ties andinequitiesof certain classes of plaintiff to recover only pecuniar y damageswhen fig~treteat".
tiffs (such as politicians whoshouldperhaps
these can be proved,or, alternatively, general
The Attorneys-General have said they
be less sensitive to robust criticism) and of
damageslimited in amount.
consider that the introduction of a "public
defendants, or of the delays and expenses
The law should provide that evidence of
figm-e test" wouldautomaticallyoperate to
inherentin all typesof litigation rather than
an apologyor a correctionor an offer to pub- deprivesuchfigures of protectionin relation
faults in the lawitselL Tointroducerestriclish or correct shall not be tenderedagainst to defamatoryrera~ksabouttheir purely pritions onthe right of action, withthe incidental
the defendant as an admission. The defend- vate affah~.
Pubhsherscould argue there is an obvi* effect of excludingworthyplaiu~fs, is not
ant, however,should be able to tender that
the proper responseto excessive use of the
evidence[fit seeks to do so on the questionof ous need to fashion a defence of qualified
systemby someplaintiffs.
damages.
privilege whichpromotespublic discussion
I therefore proposeto confinemycontrion matters of legitimate public interest, but
As to court-ordered or sanctioned
bution
to this forum to commentson two
refractions, the print mediahas a legitimate
does not involvethe perceivedtecl-aficality
specific
aspectsof the presentproposals.
concernthat a publisher shouldnot be forced and other disadvantagesof the "public figure
to somethingwhichit k~owsor believes to be test".
false. Severalpaths maywell be openpublishTo the extent whichthe defenceof qualiTruth and privacy
fied privilege accordsthe mediaprotectionto
ers.
Thefirst is that the defendantpublisher discuss the public conductof public figures,
hosecalling for reformof Australian
shouldnot be requiredto state that it adopts such protection shouldbe retained.
defamationlawhaveloagcomplained
Thepurpose of the defence of qualified
or accepts any statementof fact foundby the
that truth aloneshouldbe a defance,
court. The secondwouldbe that the defend- privilege is not to deprivepublic figures of
withoutthe additional needfor pubant newspapermayaccompanythe correcprotection, although this sometk~esmaybe
lic interest (public benefit in Queensland)
its necessaryconsequence,
it exits so that the
tion or retraction with a statementthat it is
qualifiedprivilege.
public can be in.formedon mattersof legitidoingso to abide by a court order.Therealso
The practical consequencesof the addineedto be safeguardsagainstfr;.vulous plain- matepublic interest.
tional requirement
of publicinterest or qualiThe AttorneysGeneral plan to welcome fied privilege in the NewSouthWalesdefence
tiffs. A further protection could be for the
further discussion on ~ the matters they
defendantpublisher to elect not to publish a
have never been great. However,the proretraction and to defendproceedingsat a con- have raised. If the Pancake Concordwas posal to moveto a "truth alone"defencewilI
siderable risk or increased costs and dam- breakfast,it couldbe quite a whileuntil both simplifythe law,andfewplaintiffs, I suspect,
government,the mediaand other interested
will object.
ages [fthe defenceis unsuccessful.
parties workthrough the menu.
Evidenceof a defendant/publisher’s acWhile I welcomethe move to "truth
alone", it seemsthat the proposedexclusion
ceptance or non-acceptance or any courtof
fromthe defenceof "certain privatefacts" is a
sanctionedcorrection shouldnot be admissi- GarethEvansis Editorial Manager
cordusiouof the purposeof defamationlaws.
ble in later proceedingsother than in the
Queensland
Newspapers
Pry Ltd a~ul is a
Defamationlaw is here being used to protect
judge’s assessmentof any damages.If a demember
of the CAz~ILA
executive. Someof the
not reputation,but privacy:. If there are cerfendantpublisherelects to publish a retracabovematerialis part of Queensland
tain facts whichare so privatethat thefr protion of the defamatorystatement or an apol- Newspapers’submission
to Queensland
Wells on the First Green
tection outweighsfree speech, then that exogyor publisha correction,the plainer shouId Attorney~eneral
ample of the problems this can cause is
be entitled only to damagesfor provenactual
Paperon DefamationReform.
Communications
LawBulletin, Vol. 10, No. 4
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provided
bytheproceedings
brought
lastyear will benefit fromthe proposedexclusionfrom restoring a plaintiffs reputation. Seldomcan
by actorGordon
Kaycagainst
theBritish the defenceof truth, of "certainprivatefacts".
an apologypublishedrater thanthe nexteditinn
newspaper
"Sunday
Sport".
If privacyis to be protected,it meritsits own of the newspaperor programbe sufficient to
Gordon
Kaye,a wellknowntelevisionseparatecauseof action.
fully correct defamatory
material. It can be no
comedy
actor,
wasseverely
injured
during
a
surprise therefore that someplaintiff, having
freak hurricane which struck England in
gonethroughtbe processof tryingto persuade
Januaryof 1990. He was placed on a Ige su~
a newspaper or broadcaster to correct
Court ordered apologies
port machine,and to assist his recovery, nomistakes, seek to recover monetarydamages
~ hile the FederalCourt’spower in additionto an apology.
rices wereplacedat the entranceto the hospllalwardinstructing visitors to see a member
under the TradePracticesAct
of staff beforevisiting Kaye.
to order corrective advertisConclusion
On 13 February 1990 a journalist and
ing has attracted little corr~
photographer from the Sunday Sport, a
merit, suggestions that the SupremeCourt
o read manycontributions to the
newspaperwhich the Court of Appeal dehave an equivalent powerto order a correcdefamation law debate from the mescribedas "lurid and sensational"ignoredthe
tion, whenit finds that a defamatory,untrue
dia side (I do not include the other
notices and entered his room,to take photo- settlement has been published, meet with
contributors to this Forum),is to
graphs. MrKaye,perhapsnot surpris’mglyin
howlsof protest.
gain the impressionthat all plaintiffs in defaviewof his condition,did not raise any objecHowever,the value of such a power, anactiong are unworthygold diggers,
tion, instructed the journalist and photogra- less the corrective statementscan be obtained marion
seekingto gagthe press: I do not believeit is
pher to leave, but they refused and were exceptionallyquickly, mustbe limited. Advodefamationplaintiffs makea profit
eventuallyejected by staff. Kaye,whenasked, cates of defamationlaw reform on the media so.Veryfew
fromtheir cases, and those whodo pay agreat
wasentirely unawareof their visit.
side are quickto criticise plaintiIfs for seek- price in the discomfor
t andindignlllesufcuurt
TheSundaySport refused an invitation to
ing monetarydamagesat all- sayingthat if it
proceedings.
Publishers,
meanwhile,are porreturn the photographs,and indicated its inistherestoration
of a reputation
wtfich
isat trayed as martyrsto free debateandthe demotention to publish them, and to sell themto
stake,
thatcanbesufficiently
donebyan cratic process, struggling to bring
other newspapers.
apnlogy.
unpublishable
truths to their readersor viewKaye’s family brought proceedings to
Myownexperience,
assisting
a vm’iety
of ers. In fact, if wedrovemotorcars with the
prevent publication of the photographsand
complainants
inrelation
toalleged
dclama- reckless disregard to other personsand their
an alleged "interview". Their acllon, framed tions,
hasbeenthatnewspaper
proprietors
in property that somereporters and mediaorin defsmallon,trespass and invasion of priparticular
expect
tobeallowed
daysandeven ganlsations showfor the accuracy of their
vacy, failed. TheAppealCourtsaid, persua- weeks in which to makeup their mlads to
stories, andfor the protection of indiuidual
sively, that the action was not properly
publish the mostobliquelyworded"clm’ificareputations, we wouldbe sued no less often,
brought in defamation - the photographs
fion" or"correcllon", and then take umbridge with equally expensiveresults and, in addicould inspire only pity, not ridicule or con- whena complainantsuggest that this is not
tion, wouldbe likely to face criminalprosecutempt. Therewasno separateright to privacy, sufficient to totally restore her or his good tion. I do not share the viewthat defamation
nD2q[le.
and therefore Kayeand his family had no
lawsinAusfraliashouldbe substanfiallyreined
I donotbelievethat it is pracllcallypossible back.
meansuf preventingpubfication.
This case is an exampleof the uufortato adopt a system which will compelnewsnate consequencesof confusing defamation papersor broadcastersto publish retractions
MichadHallis a solicitor in the Sydneyoffice
law withthe protectionof privacy.I therefore or apologies, by court order, stffficiently
of the firm PhillipsFox
do not agree that plaintiffs (or anyoneelse)
quickly for them to have a real effect in
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Rental riglds-

and the Copyright Act

Stephen Peach argues that the advent of digital technology has openedup new avenuesfor
exploiting musical copyright for which artists should be remunerated
he adventof digital technologyin
the
soundrecording industry may,contrary to initial expectations,
result in
the decimationof that industry unless appropriate amendments
are madeto the
Cop.wightAct 1968.
The acceptanceof the compactdisc formatin Australia, in keepingwith the experience of other major markets in the western
world,has exceededall industryexpectations.
In Australia, vinyl recordsnowaccuuntforless
than 10 per cent of all records sold each year
andthat figureis steadily declining.Bywayof
contrast, sales of compactdiscs nowaccount
for morethan 50 per cent of the balance.
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suffer fromsignificant andrapid deterioration
The advantagesof compactdiscs for the
depending upon the care taken with the
listener are well documented.One of these
advantages, whichis on the verge of being record and the quality of the equipmenton
commerciallyexploited in Australia on a
whichit is played.Thesusceptibility of vinyl
massivescale, is that a compactdisc (or, more recordsto suchdamage
has, in the past., acted
importantly, the soundembodiedwithin the
as an effective barrier to the commercial
compactdisc) does not deteriorate with reexploitation of records throughrental. The
peatedplaying.It is, for all practicalpurposes, compactdisc has eliminatedthat barrier and,
indestructible.
already, compact
discs are available for rental
Ofcourse,
this
characteristic
alsomakes on a limited basis through manysmaller
therental
ofcompact
discsa commerciaPyrecord stores and video rental stores.
viable
proposition.
Regardless
ofthequality However,if the experience of Japan is any
oftheequipment
usedtoplaythedisc,
the indication (where in excess of 6000rental
discitself
willremain
unaffected.
This
isin outlets are currently operating), large scale
stark
contrast
tovinyl
records
which
will compactdisc rental is just aroundthe corner.
CommunicationsLawBulletin, Vo|. 10, No. 4

not constitute an exerciseof that publication
right’

quality copies of soundrecordingsto be obtainedat a significantlylowercost to the consumer,is nothingmoreor less than the corn, ection 85 ot’the CopyrightAct
1968,
merdalexploitationof another’sintellectual
whichspecifies the nature of copyRoyalties should be
property for personal gain. The copyright
right in soundrecordings,provides remuneration for exploitation
owneris not presentlyentitled to receiveany
that it is the exclusiveright to make
compensation
for this new, and nowcommera copyof the soundrecording,to causeit to be
the assumptionthat no rental
dally viable, use of the copyrightmaterial.
heardin publicor to broadcastit.
fight presently exists underthe
Therecan be no moralor legal justificaA similar provisionis containedin the Act
Act, the growthof CDrental outtion for the failure of governmentto adin relation to musical works which, in the
letsinAustmlia~sesagreat threat
case of records, are embodiedin the sound to the continuedviability of the soundrecord- equatelyprotect the fights of copyrightownrecordings. Section 31 of the Act provides ing industry
andthe artists andcomposersers and to continue to protect those rental
that, in relation to musicalworks,copyright whorely upon it. The incomeof copyright
fights have already beenintroducedinto the
includes the exclusiveright to reproducethe
owners,includingrecording artists and com- copyright law of manycountries, including
workin a materialform,to publishit, to per- posers, is still largely fled to, anddependant the United Kingdom, United States of
formit in public,to broadcast
it, to causeit to
upon, the sale of"original" copies of records America,France and Germany,in recognition
of the growingthreat to copyrightprotection
be transmitted to subscribers to a diffusion manufacturedand/or distributed by record
posedby CDrental. At a time whenAustralian
service and to makean ad~/ptationof it. Nei- companies.The artist or composertypically
ther section euntainsanyreferenceto a right
receives a royalty for each record sold. The musicis contributing significantly to the
growthin Australia’s export income,the need
to hire the soundrecording or the musical lh-~kingof the royalty with the sale of the
is self evident’
work.It has generallybeingacceptedthat, in
record, whilst understandablein
historical and to protectthat income
Submissions have been made by the
those circumstances,the ownerof copyright commercialterms, blurs the concept of the
Australian record Industry Association
in the soundrecording or the musical work royalty as remunerationfor the use of the
("ARIA")to the Commonwealth
Attorneyhas no "rental right". Thatis, the ownerdoes sound recording and the musical work env
General seeking amendmentof the Act to
not have a right to prevent unauthorised
bodiedtherein. Thefact that suchuse, up until
include a rental fight. The Departmentis
rental of records embodyingthe sound rerecent times, has largely beenlimited to the
presently seeking submissionsfromother incordingor musicalworkor a right to receive manufactureof records is simplya result of
terested parties on the amendment
proposed
royalties or other compensation
for the rental
the available technology. However,current
by ARIA
and on the questionof rental rights
technological developmentsenable the disof those records.
seminatian of high quality copies of sound generally.
recordingsin a numberof different waysthat
do not dependuponthe purchaseof the record. StephenPeachis a solicitor with the Sydney
No distribution right
firm of Gilbert &Tobin
Eachalternative methodof distribution of a
t has beenargued,followingthe decision soundrecording,including the rental of the
of the FrankfurtAmMainRegionalCourt record, nonethelessconstitutes an exploitafrom p15
(Germany)in AndreasVollenweiderand tion of the soundrecording and the musical
Friends AGv MedienpoolGesellschafl
workin respect of whichthe copyrightowner commercialservices and advertiser sup(1989) that, at least in relation to musical is entitled to be remunerated.
ported pay TV.
Surveyevidencefrom Japan has revealed
works,there is a right to preventunauthorised
Finally, there shouldbe continued,indeed
that in excessof 90 per cent of the compact expanded,serf-regulation in appropriatearbiting of such works.Thecourt in that decidiscs rented are used to makea homecopy. eas. Thevoluntarycodeson violenceand seif
sion heldthat a right of distribution(sochas is
specifically providedin the German
copyright There is little doubt that this experience regulation of commercialalrtime havebeen
wouldbe repeatedin Australia. If the income successful. It has beena co-operativeeffort
legislation) is divisible and that an ownerof
of copyright ownerscontinues to be tied to
copyrightcanreservethe right to lend or hire
betweenthe broadcasterswith the input, adthe sale of records, then the level of income vice and overviewof the regulators and we
whenselling or anthorising the sale of an
derived form the exploitation of soundrearticle embodying
copyright material.
believethere is significant further scopeusToapplythat decisionin Australia, where cordings and musical works will decline.
ing these role models.
the legislation does not providefor copyright Whilethe implicationsfor recordingartists
In conclusion,I think it is fair to say you
to includea right of distribution, requiresthe whoare presently undercontract are serious,
will be hearing fromus a lot moreand a lot
right of publication(as containedin Section they are catastrophic for those whohope to
less defensively than has recently beenthe
obtaina recordingcontract in the future, es31 of the Act in relation to musicalworks)to
case. Wecannot underwrite our continued
peciaUyif the artist’s musicis of limited or
be construedas a right of distribution or to
economicviability while, at the sametime,
include such a right. Whilst there has been marginalappeal. Deefutingincomeswill readopting a heavyregulatory hand with what
sult in less moneybeing available to foster
somedebate on that issue, Section 29(3)
remainsof our businesses.
the Act wouldappear to render such debate developingartists.
Thereal test of howserious weare about
irrelevant, at least in relation to the distribuself regulation will be to see howmuch
tion of records. Thatsub-sectionprovides,in
progressis madein the reviewprocessof the
Amending the Copyright Act
part, that "the supplying(by sale or otherBroadcastingAct and the significant scope
wise) to the public of records of a ...musical
heCopyrightAct1968isintendedto
for self-regulationwithinthat reviewbetween
work.., doesnot constitute publicationof the
ensurethat the exploitationof a per- nowand the timeof the next election.
work."Accordingly,
evenif the right of publison’s intellectual propertyis propcation washeld to containa right of distribuerly protected and/or properlycom- BobCampbell
is the Chief Executiveof
tion (arguablyentitling the copyright owner pensated, howeverthat expinimtionmayoc- NetworkSeven.This is an edited versionof a
to reserverights of rental), the sale or other cur. Advancesin technologyhave, however, paperpresentedto the ABTConference,
distribution of records, at whichpoint the
tended to underminetheprotection afforded
"Deregulation
... in Step withthe World",held
rental right wouldneedto be exercised, will
by the Act. CDrental, whichenables high
in Sydneyin November
1990.
CommunicationsLawBulletin, Vol. 10, No. 4
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Restrictions

on tobacco advertising

The future for tobacco advertising in print and "sponsorship"advertising on television
lan McGill examinesnewlegislation regulating the
advertising of tobaccoproductsin the print media
he Smoking and Tobacco Products
Advertisements (Prohibition) Act,
1989,(’the Act") cameinto effect on
28 December1990.
TheAct is an integral step in the Federal
Government’scontinuing strategy to reduce
smokingin the community.The Act is commendablyshort: nevertheless it does raise
issues of concern and interest to print pubfishers.
In this article, the exemption
for publication of accidental or incidental advertising
matter is also briefly considered.However,
in
almost all cases publishers wouldreceive
cons’xderation
for the publish’ragof the advertising matter. Whereconsideration is received by the publisher the exemptiondoes
not operate.

i

I

(ii) cigarette tobacco;
(iii) othertobaccoproducts."
Thepenalty for a contraventionof Section
5 is $60,000.
For the purposes of Section 5 "smoking"
meansinhaling or puffing the smokeof cigarettes or cigars of any composition
or tobacco
in any form:Section3(1) of the Act.
Theprohibitionin Section5 (1) (b) of
Actis identical to the prohibitionin Section
100(5A)of the BroadcastingAct 1942(Cth).
BySection5(1) (a) of the Act, the prohibition
has been extended to "smoking". Presumably this slight changein emphasisfromthe
BroadcastingAct proscription is to capture
"lifestyle" advertisingnot directly relatod to
cigarette products.
It is reasonablydear, therefore, that a
numberof the reported decisions on the operation oftheBroadcastingActprolfibition
are
Sponsorship
directly relevant to the considerationof the
ambifof the prohibition in Section 5 of the
n a media release dated 27 December Act.
1990,PeterStaples, theMinisterfurA~ed,
Familyand Health Services stated that
the ban implementedby the Act would
Publication
release funds which the tobacco companies
he proscribedactivity in theActis the
presently use to promotetheir products and
publication
of the offending adverthat they could therefore be expectedto seek
lisement
after
282December
1990.
sponsorshipopportunities whichwill enable
The
Act
defines
"published"
but
themto reach the widest possible audiences.
only
so
as
to
exclude
from
its
operation
comTheMinister’s press release stated:
"Sponsorship
is anotherformof adver- municationsto a person in the tobaccotrade
thing that the Fqdera~Government
is examin- or in a tobaccoproducttrade.
The Explanatory Memorandum
and Secing ... it is particularlyinsidious becauseit
ond
Reading
Speech
for
the
Act
are
not helplinkS smokingwith healthy, sophisticated and
enjoyableactivities, therebyconflicting with ful in providingfurther definition, in its natural construction the term "published" means
health messagesdesignedto protect our chil"made
public"and in the contextof the printed
dren."
word
would presumably embodythe distr~
Althoughthe prohibition does not, as yet,
bution
of all copies to retailers for the puraffect tobaccosponsorshipsit mayaffect the
poses
ul
sale to the public.
advertising of tobacco sponsorships in the
The
ordinary
and natural meaningmore
print media.
or less correspondswith the meaningof the
word "published" in other Commonwealth
legislation, suchas the CopyrightAct 1968as
The prohibition in the Act
well as judicial considerationof that lcgislaSection5 (1) of the Act providesthat:
tion.
"Subjectto Section6 [the Act doesnot
Accordingly,printed material suppfiedor
apply to mediaprinted outside Australia and madeavailable to the public before 28 Denot intended for distribution or use in Aus- cember1990could continue to be sold after
tralia], a corporation must not publish or
that date. The matter wouldbe "published"
cause to be published, in a print mediuman
upon completionof the dis’aibution of the
advertisement:
matterto retailers.
(a) for smoking;
Onthe other hand, if matter was distribCo)for,orfortheuse off
uted to retailers not for the intention of imme(i) cigarettes;
diate sale to the public but for sale to the
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public after 28 December
1990then the prohibition in the ACtwouldbite.
For this reason, the conservative and
properadviceto publishersis that all printed
matter which carries tobacco or tobacco
product advertisements should have been
distributed prior to 28 December
1990to rehailers with.instructionsthat they be immediately madeavailableto the public, ff this was
done, sales of the matter after 28 December
shouldnot infringe the Act.

The meaningof
"advertisement"
he questionin everycase is whether
the printed matter publishedis an
advertisementfor smokingcigarettes.
The term "advertisement"is not defined
in the Act. However,material desigaed or
calculatedto drawpublicattention to a product or to promoteits use mayconstitute an
advertisement: Deputy Commissioner of
Taxationv RotaryOffiet Press (1971)and
appeal (1972), Rothmansof Pall Mall (Australia) v 77¢eAustralianBroadcasting
Tribunal (1985).
Wheth6ror not any maaerpublished will
be considered to be an advertisement for
smoking,for or for the use of dgarettes:
(a) will be determinedobjectively without
regard to the intentions of the publisher
in publishingthe matter;,and
(b) is a questionof fact for the judgeor a jury
to determine in a prosecution under
Section 5(9.
That is, extrinsic evidenceis admissible
(andwould,for example,be placedbefore the
jury) to prove that the words, symbolsor
images in the pubfished matter were des’gaed or calculated to promotesmokingor
cigarettesor the useof cigarettes.
The Rothmanscase and others are authority for the followingseries of important
propositions:
¯ Evena single word,such as the product
nameis capable of conveyinga message,
through an assodafion of ideas, to an
informedaudience.
¯ A corporate name can be so closely
identified witha productthat the mention
of the namebrings the productto roan&
¯ Matter can be designedor calculated to
drawpublic attentioa to a productor to
promote its use without explicit
descfiplion or exhortation(andmaybe of
a subliminalcharacter).
¯ Manyadvertisements are calculated to
enhance the general reputation or
corporate image of an advertiser -
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matter that couldlead to the suggestionthat
extracts fi’omprevioustest matches(’includthe advertisementwasnot for the particular
ing Benson&Hedgescoat of arms and dissponsoredevent. Particular attention needs
fincfly lettered namein gold, on black, toto be focusedon the Layoutand "get-up"of the
gether with a voice overstating "proudly
advertisementfor the sponsored eve.nt and
sponsored by the Benson & Hedges comcare taken to ensure that undueprominence
pany’).
is not given to the nameof the tobaccosponThe Australian Broadcasting Tribunal
sor.
concludedthat "dais wasan advertisementfor
cigarettes within the meaningor’the relevant
prohibition in the BroadcastingAct.
Australian Ballet sponsorship
The Tribunal gavethe followingreasons:
he other advertisement considered
"The issue in this advertisement is
in the Rothmans
case havolveda balwhether the sponsorship announcement,inlerina whoexplainedthe forthcomcludingMeuse ofthe Bensona nd Hedges,arms
ing programoftheAusttalianBallet.
and colours, breaches sub-section 100(5A).
T~e nameand armsof the Bensonand Hedges The Benson and Hedges coat of arms and
Company
are, in the public mind, associated distinctly lettered namein gold on black, toalmost exclusively with cigarettes, notwith- gether witha voice overstating"proudlyspeusored by the Bensonand HedgesComlYanf’
standing someother activities undertakenby
was
included.
Bensonand Hedges. An advertisement placed
The Tribunal dcternfiued that the sponbyBensonandHedges
(ratherthantherelevant
an advertisement
sporting body)whichgives as muchprominenee sorship announcementwas
for
cigarettes
within
the
meaning
of the relto promotingthe Bensonand HedgesCompany
evant
prohibition
of
the
Broadcasting
Act.
as
this
advertisement
does,
can
reasonably
be
Practical
examples
In
giving
its
reasons,
the
Tribunal
stated
assumedto be intended to promote,or obtain
n Directorof Prosecutionsv UnitedTel- goodwillfor the only productuniversallyidenthat the advertisementcontained a sponsorship announcementwhich was identical to
ecastersSydneyLimited(1990)the issue
tifiable with that company,
namelycigarettes.
waswhethera particular telecast wasa
that attached to the test cricket advertiseIt shouldbe notedthat the simplementionof the
contraventionof the prohibition in the
nameBensonandHedgesas part ol’the title of
ment"Field of Battle". TheTribunalstated:
BroadcastingAct. The telecast consisted of
"Forthe reasonsexpressedin relation
the eventwouldnot itself leadto this conclusion
coverageor glimpsesof the following:
to
that
advertisement,the Tribunalis of the
in the absence
of the strongvisuaI imagesat the
¯ dancers dressed in red and white;
opinion
that a reasonablepersonwouldregard
end of the advertisement
whichclosely parallel
¯ a banner showing the words Wlinfield
the sponsorshipannouncement,
in all the cir(although in "negative~) the design of the
Cup 1984"; and
cumstances,as seeking indirectly to promote
BensonandHedgescigarette packet.
¯ an Aframesituated at the perimeterof the
Bensouand Hedgescigarettes,"
.... TheTribunal
is of the ol~inionthat a
football ground which carried an
The Federal Court found that there was
reasonableperson wouldregard the sponsoradvertisementfor Winfieldcigarettes.
ship announcement,
in all the circumstances, no error of law Involved in the Tribunal’s
in the case, the HighCourt of Austra~a as seeking indirectly to promoteBensonand
decision.
stated that evidenceof extrinsic facts was Hedgescigarettes."
admissibleto prove that the words,symbols
The Federal Court upheld the Tfibunal’s
Accidentalor incidental
or imagestelevised were calculated to predecision: it stated that it wasfor theTribunal
advertising
motethe use of cigarettes or the practice of
to determine,as a matterof fact, the relationsmoking.
ship between the nameand coat of arms of
n cases wherea publisher does not reAt the trial, evidence~vasadmittedin the
ceive payment
or considerationfor pub[ithe company,each of whichlwasused in the
formof a packetof W~fi.cldcigarettes and a
advertisement, and the cigarettes which it
cartonof matterof an advertisingcharaccolour photograph of an advertisement
ter then considerationmustbe given to
produced.
hoarding which showedan open packet of
Anappealcourt dealing with a decision at
the exemption
ha Section5(2) of the Act.
Wi~field cigarettes with the words "Five
The
finder
of fact in any pro~curlonmust
first instance "under the Act, wouldtake a
Smokes Ahead of the Rest" and "Anyhow similarly non-interventionist approach on
be able to concludebeyondreasonable doubt
Havea Winfield 25’s’. Both exhibits showed such a factual determination.
that the publicationof matter of an advertisthe nameWinfieldupona packetof cigarettes
ing character wasnot an "accidental or inciThereis one aspect of this decision that
and showedthe packet to be coloured red
dental" accompaniment
to the publication of
publishers should be awareof: the Tribunal
and white.
held that the simple mention of the name other matter.
Thejury had no difficulty in determining "Bensonand Hedges"as part d the rifle of an
Accordingly, iI the mere nameof a toonthe basis of this extrinsic evidencethat the event wouldnot of itself lead to a contusion baccocompanycan be regardedas "matter of
telecast was an "advertisement"for Winfield that it wasan advertisementfor cigarettes.
an advertisingcharacter"then it will be neccigarettes.
essary to identily other matter that accnmpaFor similar reasons the namesof cigarette
KtesiL
companiesassociated with sponsored sportIn the UnitedTelecasters case, ~ judges
"Testcricket - field of battle"
ing and other events wouldarguably not, of
clearly held that to activate the exemption
the
themselves,
lead
to
a
conclusion
that
publican the Rothmanscase material in a film
adverrlshag matter must be published contion of those wordsamountsto advertiffmg
advertisement showed two medieval
temporaneouslywith the "other matter" and
for cigarettes or for smoking.
knights in a slow motionswordfight.
mustbe publishedin somefortuitous or subHowever,even in those instances the adThe visual content progressed to show
ordinate conjunctionwith that other matter.
for those sponsored events
cricketers in the samestylised fashion, with vertisements
If the advertisingmatteris sell contained
would
have
to
be
carefully
vetted
to
ensure
thevoicetmckechoing
the field of battle" motifand is not merelyincidental to other matter
Thefinal part of the advertisementincluded that there was not associated or editorial
23

however, the fact that a particular
advertisementmayhave that propensity,
or that it may be produced with that
intention,
does not preclude its
characterisation as an advertisementfor
smokingor for cigarettes.
¯ Anadvertisement need not mentionthe
word "cigarette" (or "smoking")
containa pictureof it (or that activity)is possible to conveya messagethrough
an associationof ideas.
In Section5(1) of the Act, the advertisemerit must be "foC smokingor cigarettes.
The meaningof this word is narrower than
"in relation to". ha the Rothmanscase, the
Federal Courtheld that theword"for" should
he read as meaning*in favour of" or "on
behaff of’. ([he prohibifinnis against advertisements tending to promote or support
cigarettes andtheir use and not against those
advertisementsof the contrary tendency.
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published then the finder of fact wouldbe
entitled to hold that the publisher was not
exculpated by the exemption.

Conclusion
In all cases where a publisher contemplates the publicationof matterfor a corporation whichproducesonly a tobacco product,
the proscription in the Act must be considered. In these cases, it maybe that the publication of the corporatenamewill drawattention to the productwith whichthat nameis so
closelyidentified.

It is importantto ensure that, wherethe
corporate nameof the cigarette manufacturer
is given prominence,the publisher will need
to be in a position to convincethe finder of
fact in any subsequentprosecution that the
publicalionof that namewasnot calculated to
drawpublic attention to smoking,cigarettes
or to promotethe use of cigarettes. In all
cases, the publisher will haveto be certain
that the advertisement, viewedobjectively,
wascalculated to drawpublic attention to a
matter other than cigarettes or smoking.
Ian McGillis a partnerin the Sydneyfirm,
Allen Allen &Hemsley,solicitors
I

Arthur Chester.fiekkEvans details the campaignthat has i
~een wagedagainst "spot. rship" of broadcast events and
other TV programm:ngby tobacco companies

I

he fuss over the cigarette advertishagassociatedwiththe AdelaideFormula1 GrandPrixha November
1990
was the most recent salvo in a long
war by health groups to get tobacco promotion off TK.
In 1976the Broadcastingand Television
Act was amendedto ban cigarette ads on TV,
but Section100(SA)still allowed"accidental
or incidental"advertising.
This led to a hugerise in sponsorshipof
sport and culture by tobacco companies.
Health interests protested to the Broadcasthag Tribunal, whichruled against Rothmans
and Benson & Hedges ads in a number of
cases ha the early 1980s.
The tobacco companies challenged the
Tribunal’s rulings ha the Federal Court. The
Court upheld decisions regarding "promotional" commercials
such as "Field of Battle"
which promoted the Benson & Hedges
cricket, but said the Tribunalwasin error in
caifing the 1982 "Winfield" RugbyLeague
GrandFinal an advertisement. In Benson&
Hedgesv Australian BroadcastingTribunal
(1985) the FederalCourtset the test as follows:
"Doesthe material,on its face andas a
whole, appearto be designedor calculated to
drawpublic attention to, orto promotethe sale
or use of, cigarettesor to promote
the practice
~
of smoking?
Thedecisionstill left the status of perimeter advertisingunclear.

telecast of the 1984 Winfield RugbyLeague
GrandFinal. They alleged that muchof the
gamewas an advertisement, Including the
commentary.
Themagistrate limited the deftnition of an "advertisement"toa shot t segment,
and the "V/infield Spectacular"was chosen.
This involvedthe unfurling of a hugeWinfield
flag by dancers while the "Winfield theme"
wasplayed. A helicopter shot afforded theTV
audiencea better viewof the flag than the live
spectators had.
Channel10 was committedfor trial and
the Director of Public Prosecutions (DPP)
took up the case. At the end of the hearing,
Judge Sinclair summarised
the issues for the
jury as:
1. Wasthe "Wird2eldSpectacular"broadcast
as part of the 1984RugbyLeagueGrand
Final an advertisement for Winfield
cigarettes?
2. If so, wasthe advertisement"accidental"
or "incidental" within the scope of the
provisions of the Broadcasting and
Television Act, and therefore excepted
fromthe prohibition?
After tive and a half hours deIiberation,
and reports of loud arguments comingfrom
the jury room, a jury found them guilty.
Channel 10 appealed to the SupremeCourt
on the groundsthat the display of cigarette
marketingmaterial by the prosecution during
the trial was inadmissibleevidence. TheSupremeCourt upheld the appeal, and the DPP
appoaiedto the HighCourt, whichupheldthe
original conviction on 15 February, 1990
(DPPvUnited Telecasters).
1984 - the "Winfield
This series of appeals took nearly five
Spectacular"
years. NSMA
again sued over a 1989Winfield
he situation wasnot satisfactory to
CupLeaguesemi-final. Channel10 were comthe health interests.The Non-Smok- mitted for trial, withthe wholetelecast being
ers Movement
of Australia (NSMA) allowed as evidence (McBridev United Telalleged that Channel 10 (United
ecasters, (1990). But this secondtime the DPP
Telecasters) had breachedthe Act during the
declinedto take up the case.
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yen after the High Court decision
there wasno clear ruling on perimeter advertising.
NSMAasked
Channel9for an assuraacethat there
wouldbe no cigarette advertising material
associated with theAdelaideFormula1Grand
Prix including no cigarette brand nameson
the cars, drivers, pit crewor perimetemand
that corm-nentatorsnot makegratuitous references to brand names.
WhenChannel9 failed to give these assurances, NSMA
asked the Federal Attorney
Generalfor his "flag’ to applyfor an injunction. Whenhe declined NSMA
pressed ahead
in the NSW
SupremeCourt.
The Non-Smokers’evidence showedbiLL
boards being painted and a car with Marlboro
onit. It also pointedout that a mediaanalysis
of the 1989 GrandPdx had shownthat the
Marlboronameor logo appeared on screen
35.7 per cent of the sampletime. Photos and a
videotape of the British and GermanGrands
Prix showedthe differences in advertising
there. Thefinal piece of evidencewasthat the
perimeter Marlborosigns wereorange rather
than red, and that such an orange colour
wouldlook red on TV. This suggested that
the signs existed for the TVaudiencerather
than the trackside spectators.
In giving his verdict on 2 November
1990,
Justice Needhamseemed impressed by the
evidence but ruled that NSMA
did not have
standingto bring the case.
The Broadcasting Tribunal has now
agreed to examine whether Channel 9
breachedthe Act during the GrandPrix telecast. Its findingswill affect other telecasts
like the cricket and the WinfieldCup.

The solution?
emocrat Senator Janet Powell
movedan amendmentto close the
accidental or incidental" loophole
in the BroadcastingAct. This had
much support from the AMAand Cancer
Councils, but wasdefeated by the major parties. This was probably because the sports
lobbyopposedany solution that did not give
theman alter native sourceoffunding.AHealth
PromotionFoundationon the Victorianmodel,
whichhypothecates a percentage of tobacco
exdse to replace sponsorship, is therefore
probablynecessaryto placate those interests.
The question is whetherthe Government
will
introduceit.

Dr Arthur Chesterfield-Evansis a member
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the Non-Smokers
Movement
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Regulation of pay TV
Peter
in developing

Westerway discusses
a regulatory

some of the issues

to be taken

regime and argues the principal
increasing

into

consideration

account
should be

program diversity

that pay TVonly superficially resembles
provider. Commercialtelevision is a mass
broadcasting. Indeed,the nearest true analmedium,but pay TVis interested in minoriogy’is
a
retail
business
and
it
is
useful
to
think
ties; television is broadcasting,whilepay TV
egnlafionis not a randomactivity.
of pay "IV providers not as a newkind of
is narrowcasting.Typically, then, the comIt is instituted by governments
for
broadcaster,but as a newkind of shopkeeper. mercial television approachto programming
a purpose and mustbe seen as an
Like other shopkeepers, pay TVproviders
has six distinctivecharacteristics:
instrumentfor achievingtheir
cial objectives.So whatobjectivesis the gov- needaninfrastructvre designed to makethem ¯ it relies uponcuntinuity of programming;
¯ it delivers potential customers to
ernmentlikely to havein mindin developing highly responsiveto customerdemand- othadvertisers (and is therefore very
an appropriateregulatoryregirae for payTV?. erwisethey go broke.It is precisely for this
sensitiveto ratings);
Thebest placeto star t in identifyinglikely reason that any pay TVprovider will have a
whole
series
of
activities
which
usually
do
not
¯
it
values first and secondrelease; ie the
government
objectives for pay TVis with the
value of a programdiminisheswith every
obiectivea
ofbroadcastingpolicy. This does exist in broadcasting:,marketing,installation
and servicing, warehousing,computersysrepeat;
not assumethat pay TVis simplya variant of
tems, credit and collections, promotionsand
¯ it necessarily includes commercials;
broadcasttelevision- it is mystrongviewthat
¯ it is requiredto be comprehensive;
ie it is
it is not- butinevitablythat will be the starting publications.
This
essential
functional
difference
also
subject
to
program
standards;
and
point of the publicdebate.
dictates
a different
approach
tothematter ¯ it generally tends to produceprograms
inThebroadcastingobjectives formally apwhich
concerns
thebottom
lineofthebusihouse.
provedby the governmentin 1984are:
ness:programming.
Commercial
broadcast
Itisimportant
to understand
thatthe
¯ to maximisediversity of choice in radio
telcvisinn
is
directed
towards
maximising
austructural
imperative
of
pay
TV
produces
a
and television services, so that all
ath’actlng
most
ofthevicwer~
most
of quite different approachto programming:
Australianshaveaccess to as widea range diences
thetime.
Itsahnistoholditsviewers
some ¯ pay TVrelies upona revolvingpattern of
of servicesas possible;
three
or
four
hours
a
day,
365
days
of
the
year
progrmnming;
ie ’time shifting’ is built
¯ to bring a similar range of entertainment
into
the
system;
(well,
perhaps
not
in
non-survey
periods).
and information through broadcasting
programs
tosubscribers
(and
Because
itissupported
byadvertising,
and ¯ itdelivers
services to all Australians, especially
basically
sells
potential
customers,
itssucistherefore
highly
sensitive
tosubscriber
those currently without any or with
cessismeasured
bytheratings.
dissatisfaction);
inadequateservices;
¯
By
contrast
(whatever
the
fears
of
existit deliberatelybuilds in repeats; they are
¯ to maintain the viability
of the
ing
broadcasters)
pay
TV
is
not
reliant
on
part of the attraction, because the
broadcasting system;
advectising
andistherefore
onlymarginally subscriber can choosewhento watch;
¯ to encourage an Australian look for
interested
inratings.
Itneeds
toertrol
sub- ¯ at least until it is mature,it doesnot have
television and radio by maintenance
of an
scribcrs
and
keep
them
enrolled,
so
it
concommercials; the cash flow from
appropriate Australian content level and
centrates
upon
a
lh-nited
number
of
hours
of
subscriptions is so manytimes the value
the fostering of an Australianproduction
programming
andrepeats
thosehoursfrcof the advertising whichcould be sold
industry;
Itsessential
aimistogive
itssubthat the questiondoesnot really arise;
¯ to provide broadcasimg services which quanfly.
it is by nature selective rather than
scribcrs
what
they
want
and
they
do
not
want
are relevantand responsiveto local needs;
a
commercial
television
service
which
they
comprehensive;and
and
havewatched
without
paying
a monthly ¯ it tends to buy programsrather than to
¯ to discourage concentration of media could
subscription.
produce them; pay TVproviders are not
ownershipand control of stations.
manufacturers - they are retail video
It will be seen that someof these objecshopkeepers.
tives couldappropriatelyhe appliedto payTV,
Programming
differences
This structural difference needs conwhileothers are quite obviouslyirrelevant. In
stanfly
to be kept in mind,for the resultant
order to distinguish betweenthe two, weneed
his struct~ral imperativecritically
differences in progrmlmfing
approachare the
to ask whatis different aboutpay TV.
affects the approach to program- onlyseif-evidentjustification for considering
ming. Uuless payTVis synonymous domestic payT~As the 1988 Departmentof
with high quality entertainmentor
Pay TV is different
Transport
andCommunications
report
said:
iRformation,whichits subscriberscan opt to
"Put
simply,
pay.
television
enables
the
the phrase ’pay TWde- watchattheirconveoience,they simplycancel viewerto spendmoretime wgtching whathe or
their subscriptions.Andsince subscribersalscribes a relationship betweenproshe wishesto watchrather than v~hathappens
viders andcustomers
quite different ready havea full diet of situation comedies,
to be availableonbroadcastt~lev#ion... :
to the relationship betweenbroad- quiz showsand ’personality’ programsavailSince there wouldsimply be no point in
casters and their viewers. PayTVcustomers able throughbroadcastingfor nothing, they
introducing domestic pay TVunless it
pay specificallyto receivea selection of pro- will not pay for these on payTV.
heightens ’consumersovereignty’ logically,
Thereis a direct causal relationship begramswhichare uncut (and usually uninterrupted) at a timeof their choice. Theopera- tweenthe waya video service is fundedand
fional consequencesof this relationship are
the programming
philosophy of the service
continued on p31
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Aggregation: a progress report
Bob Peters examinesthree recent reports and finds that regional broadcasters have been
sacrificed by the governmentin pursuit of a popular policy objective
lat~oduction
financial bloodbathin the reginnal
televisionindustryis a result of
the Federal Government’sdecision to use aggregation as the
meansfor providing increased commercial
services to mostcountry television viewers.
In her article, The Economicsof Aggregation (Communications
LawBulletin Vel 10,
No. 1 Autumn1990), MsCass O’Connorforecast that the anticipatedfinancialfiasco could
have been avoided if the Governmenthad
selected the alternative multiehannelservice
("MCS")methodto deliver three commercial
televisionservicesto regionalareas underits
Televisinn Equalization Plan ("the Equalization Plan").
Regardlessof the comparativemerits of
the MCSalternative, the Governmentappears to be irrevocably committedto its aggregatinn policy, whichnowhas been in o~
eration for morethan 18 monthsin certain
parts of the Southern NewSouth Walesregional market (knownas "ApprovedMarket
C"underthe EquallsationPlan).
Thus, the relevant questionin relation to
aggregationno Iongeris whetherit will proceed, but rather, whetherits implementation
will producethe dire financial consequences
predicted by MsO’Connor.
A preliminary assessment of those predictions recently has beenmadepossible followingthe release of three reports dealing
with various aspects of aggregation.Unfortunately, the early indicationsare not encouraging for country television and radio broadcasters.

A

Recent aggregation research
reports
he first of the recent aggregation
reports,Attitudesto TelevisionIn The
Southern NSWAggregated Market
was released in Septemberof last
year. It was commissioned
by the Australian
BreadcasfingTribunal("AB’I~) and dealtwith
viewerattitudes andperceptionsin relation to
the television aggregation in the Southern
NewSouth Walesregional television market
(ie ApprovedMarketC).
The second report Television Licence
Renewals,Financial Results 1986-90For The
Southern NSWAggregated Market, was
released In October.It wasconductedby the
A13Tand dealt withthe financial performance,
both pre-aggregation and post-aggregation,

T
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in profitability, accordingto the financialresearch conductedby the AIYE.
The financial results, whichare summafised in TableOne,showthat althoughadvertising and total broadcasting revenues increasedby 27 per cent and 43 per cent respectively, overthe twoyear period in question,
this revenue growth was far outstripped by
substantial increases in expenditure,a large
portion of whichwasdirectly attributable to
aggregation.
Audienceattitudes
For example,total expenditure (excluding depreciationand interest), rose by 72 per
ot surprisingly, aggregationappearsto beverysuccesafulinterms cent between1987/88and 1989/90. This inof viewingaudienceattitudes and aluded increasesof:
¯ 32 per cent for sales &marketing;,
perceptions.
Marketresearch conducted Ior the ABT ¯ 67 per cent for progranuning;
¯ 104 per cent for administmfinn;and
by RearkResearchindicated that 81 per cent
¯ 111 per cent for technical &operational
of television viewers in ApprovedMarketC
noware receiving three cormnercialtelevision services.
Thecommercial
television stations in ApThe results of this research showedthat
provedMarketC also experienceda doubling
amongthose regional television viewers who of depreciation charges and a 5,785 per cent
are receiving three commercialservices:
increase in interest expenses. Theseex¯ 63 per cent felt that the variety of
penses largely were related to the sizeable
programming
had improvedas a result of
capital expendituresmadeby the commercial
aggregation;
television station operatorsto enablethemto
¯ 52 per cent believed that the overall
broadcasttheir respective television services
quality of their television service was throughoutthe aggregatedmarket.
better under aggregation; and
As a result of expenditure growth
¯ 50 per cent felt that information about
outpacingrevenue growth, the regional teltheir local community
area had improved evision stations in Approved
MarketC experisince the commencement
of aggregation.
enced a dramatic decline in earnings, with
Moreover,only a small minority of view- broadcastingearningsbefore interest and tax
ers took contrary views.
falling by59 per cent andbroadcastingprofits
Clearly, the results of this ABTresearch declining by 135per cent
indicate that the introductionof twoadditional
In terms of dollar amounts,the ABTstacommercialtelevision services under aggretistics showthat, since the commencement
of
gation, to date, has beena positive develop- aggregation,the three regionaltelevision opmeat froma countxyviewer’s perspective.
erators in ApprovedMarketC collectively
have experiencedan 818 million reversal in
broadcastingprofit.
Financial performanceof
Thus, it reasonablycould be arguedthat,
regional television stations
had aggregationnot occurred, the three telnfor tunately, accordingto theAB’Fs evision operators in ApprovedMarket C
Financial Results report, the early
mightwell haveenjoyedbroadcastingprofits
which equalled, or even exceeded, the 813
effects of aggregationon the finanmillion which they generated in 1987/88,
cial performance
of regionaltelevirather than suffering the 85 million broadsion operators in ApprovedMarket C have
casting loss whichthey actually incurred unbeen extremely negative and thus broadly
der aggregationlast year.
consistent with MsO’Connofspessimistic
predictions.
If this $18millionper annum
aggregationrelated profit reversal in the SouthernNew
Between
1987/88, the last full financial
year prior to aggregation, and 1989/90, the
South Walesmarketwere to be extrapolated
first full financial year of operationunderagacross the other three soon-to-aggregateapgregatinn, the commercial
television stations
provedmarkets, then the regional television
in the Southern NewSouth Walesaggregated
industry soon maybe forgoing broadcasting
marketexperienced a serious deterioration
profits of about$70million per annum,overa

of the commercial television and radio
stations in ApprovedMarketC.
The mostrecent of the three aggregation
repot ta was released in mid-November
and
was conducted by the Bureau of Tlausport
and Communications Economics CBTCE’),
The EconomicEffect of Commercial
Tdevision
Aggregationon Commercial
RadioServices in
ApprovedMarket C.
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numberof years, to effectively finance the
Table 1 F’mancial performanceof commercialtelevision
Government’s
Equalisafinn Plan.
Assuming
that profit reversals of this orservices in approvedmarket C pre and post aggregationin
der ~e experiencedin each of the four apcurrent dollars
provedmarketsfor at least three yearsfollowa.
b.
ing aggregation, then the implementationof
%CH2aNGE
1989-90
1987~88
aggregationcouldcost the regionaltelevision
$000’s
%
REVENUE
$000’s
industryin excess of $200million in foregone
27
A. Total Advertising Revenue
54,879
69,712
profits.
600
ii,034
d.
B. Other Broadcasting Revenue
1,576
Giventhe mag’nitudeof such numbers,it
43
C. Total Broadcasting Revenue(A+B)
56,455
80,746
is not surprisingthat someregionaltelevision
EXPENDITURE
station ownerscontinueto actively lobbythe
D. Total Expenditure
Governmenteither to abandonits commit(ExcludingDepreciation &Interes0
73
40,518
70,290
mentto aggregationor at least to providean
E. Depredation & Amortisafion
2,498
4,997
increasedlevel of financial assistanceto the
5,785
E Interest
172
10,122
industry,
ascompeusation
forthesubstantialG. Total Expenditure (D+E+F)
98
43,188
85,409
profit
reversal
towhich
itisbeing
subjected
PROFITABILITY
asa result
ofaggregation.
(59)
H. BroadcastingE.B.I.T.c. (C-(D+E))
13,439
5,459d.
(4,663) d. (135)
I. BroadcastingProfit (C- G)
13267
NOTES:
Financial performanceof
(a) Last full financinlyear prior [o aggregation.
regional radio stations
(b) Fast full.financial yearof aggregation.
(c) Earningsbefore deductinginterest and ta~
nother unfortunate, and semewhat
(d) Includesa partial Government
rebate of broadcastinglicence fees paid and therefore
unanticipated, effect on aggregaoverstates
broadcasting
revenue
and
profits.
tion has been the adverse impact
SOURCE:
Austra~an
BroadcastingTn’bunal:
Financial Results .1986-90for The Southern
whichit had on the financial perNSWAggregated
Market
October
1990.
formanceof the commercialregional radio
industry.
Both the AB’FsFinancial Results report
andt_heBTCEreport
suggest
thattherev- Table 2 Financial performanceof commercialradio in
enue~ndprofit
growth
ofmanycountry
radio approvedmarket C pre and post aggregation in c.rrent dollars
stations
withAppr0"<ed
Market
C hasbeen
ncgafivcly
affected
bytelevision
aggregation.
19874~8
1989-90
% CHANGE
This
hasoccurred
asa result
oftheoperators REVENUE
$O00’s
SO00’s
%
ofthenewtclcvisinn
services
heavily
dis- A. Total Advertising Revenue
26,153
29218
12
counting
their
advertising
rates
tolevels B. Other Broadcasting Revenue
188
459d.
144
whichareextremelyprice competitive with
C. TotalBroadcasfingRevenue (A+B)
26,341
29,677
13
radio advertisingrates.
EXPENDITURE
Table Twoshowsthat, between 1987/88
D. Total Expenditure
and 1989/90,total broadcastingrevenuesfor
(ExcludingDepreciation &Interes0
21,985
26,234
19
the 18 commercial
radio stations operatingin
E. Depreciation &Amortisation
1,305
1,126
(14)
ApprovedMarketC grewby only 13 per cent,
667
E Interest
1,186
78
which in real terms represented a decline,
G. Total Expenditure (D+E+F)
23,957
28,546
19
and whichwas well belowthe revenue growth
PROFITABILITY
experiencedby the television stations operH. BroadcastingE.B.I.T.c. (C-(D+E))
3,051
2,317
(24)
ating in that market.
I. BroadcastingProfit (C - G)
2,384
1,131
03)
As total expenditureby these radio staNOTES:
tions, grew by 19 per cent over the same
(a) Last full financialyear prior to aggregation,fo) F~t full financial year of aggregation.
period, theh" collective broadcastingprofib
(e) Earningsbefore deductinginterest and tax.
ability declinedby24per cent ona pre-interest
SOURCE:
Australian BroadcastingTribunal: Financial Results 1986-90forThe Southern
expensebasis and by 53 per cent on a postNSWAggregated
Market Odober 1990.
interest expensebasis.
ha the Canberramarket,the financial difThis substantial fall in profit occurredbeConclusion
ficulties of the local commercial
radio broad- cause total broadcasting revenues rose by
casters were compounded
by the introduction
only 11 per cent over the two year period
e cent researchindicatesthatwhile
whiletotal expendituregrewby 59 per cent.
of two new commercialFMradio services in
aggregation has been very PopuMarch1988.
The current commercialradio broadcastlar with country television viewTable Three showsthat, between1986/ ers recently haveused the Canberraexperiers, to date, it also has been a
ence to argue, with a considerableamountof
87, the last full financial year prior to the
financial disaster for regional television and
needs radio operators,
commencement
of the two new commercial commerciallogic, that the Government
to
t,~e
into
account
the
negative
impact
which
FMradio services in Canberra,and 1988/89,
Previouslyprolltable regional broadcastthe first full financialyearfollowingthe intro- television aggregationis likely to haveon
ers recently havebeenplungedinto insses as
regionalradio whenassess’ragthe capacityof
ductionol those services, the profitability of
a direct result of the Government’s
television
the local radio stations declinedby 292per
individualregionalradio marketsto copewith
newcommercial
radio competitionin the near
cent an a pre-interest expensebasis and by
future.
323per cent on a post-interest expensebasis.
continued on i)39
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Whendoes sampling infringe

copyright?

Randall Harper dise,_,_~_~es the copyright issues surroundingthis recent recording technique
and explains howthe music industry has reacted
In relation to samphag
the question of
he technological advancesover the
in a particular project. In the 90s, the sampler
substantiality
needs
to
be
assessed
fromtwo
has the ability not onlyto replacemusicians,
pastdecadeorso havebroughtgreat
v~ewpoints,
lVtrst,
does
the
sample
have
that
benefits to the musicindustry. Dig- but also enablesproducersto capture and use
"essential"
quality,
in
relation
to
the
original
ital recording equipment,comput- soundsin recording proiects distinctive of
recording or work, to constitute it being a
particular musicians.[a other words,it enaers, developmentsin tape manufacture, the
"substantial" part, the use of which would
bles the reproductionof a particular instrucompactdisc and manyother technological
amountto a copyright iafringemenff This
advanceshave resulted in higher and in some ment, played by a particul~ musician in a
needsto be lookedat not only fromthe viewcases near perfect quality recordedproducts particular setting, engineeredby a particular
point of the soundrecordingitself but also the
engineer
and
produced
by
a
particular
probeing madefor consumercoesumption,lthas
underly’mg work and the result may he
ducer.
also seen the emergence of new forms of
dlflerent for each. It maywell be
In the United States, because sampled somewhat
music. However,with the newtechnologyand
that the part of the workthat has beensaro:
sounds
can
be
stored
on
compact
discs
and
in particular digital technology,wehaveseen
easily replicated or duplicated from compact pind is quite unrernarkahleand indistinctive
the introduction of a numberof problemsfor
discs, libraries of digital sampleshavebeen whilethe recordingmaybe very distinctive of
the industry, oneof the mosttopical beingthe
the particular musicianwhoperformedit and
created and are being commercially exsamplingissue.
it is so distinctivethat it is easilyrecognisable.
ploited. Manufacturers of sampling equipmenthavealso developedlibraries of sampled In such a circumstanceit maybe arguedthat
the work has not been ~ged because a
What is sampling?
sunnds to support their hardware, as indi"substantial parr’ of the workhas not been
vidual studios havedevelopedsamplelibrarampling involves copying the
reproducedwhile the soundrecording copyies for use bytheir clients.
soundsuf a source record, usually
At first blush, the samplingof a recording right has beeniiffringed becausethe sample
a compactdisc, and storing those constitutes an infringement of copyright in
does constitute a "substantial part’ of the
sotmdsin digital codeon a disc or
original recording.
the soundrecording concernedas well as the
tape attached to or embodiedin the sampling underlying musical work. However,there are
The second issue to consider is whether
equipment.Oace copied,the digital codescan a numberof problemsthat mayarise in relaor not the resulting copysufficiently resembe used to producean identical copyof that
bles the nrig~al to constitute aniafringement
tion to proving any claim of copyright inpart of the original record that has been
of the copyrightin the ori~Sn~d.This is parfringementpled, or they can be used to changethe pitch,
ticularly relevant with sound recordings.
rhythmor tempoto producea version of the
Quite often only certain b.lementsof a sound
Substantiality
recordingwhichcan be vastly different to the
recording, for exampleone instrumentonly,
original.
will
be sampled.It maywell be that this int is of course not necessaryto copyor
Completely new songs can be construmenton its ownis not so distinctive of the
reproducethe entire workor soundrestructed by using the sampleas the base of
original recording that the subsequent
cordingto infringe the copyrightsubsistthe newsong. This is doneby using the samcording in whichit is embodiedclosely reing in that work or sound recording.
ple in a so-called loopand addingother music
semblesthe original. Theproblemis exacerto it as required. Bychangingpitch, rhytlwa PursuanttoSection14 of the CopyrightAct, an
bated if the rhythm, pitch or tempoof the
infiSngement
will arise if a%ubstanfial"
partof
or tempo, the resulting sent can be quite
sample is altered. This maymakeit quite
the workor other subject matter is copiedor
unrecognisableto the averagelistener.
impossibleto recogaxisethe original recordreproduced.Whatconstitutes "substantial’ "s
use of samplingis quite prevalentwith rap or
hag whenit is incorporatedinto the newsound
recording.If the original recordingcannotbe
hip-hop songs, particularly in the United not easy to determineas each particular instance needs to be assessed in its owncirrecognised then can it be said that a "subStates, whichis wheresamplingarose in the
first place (eg M.C.Harmner’s"U
Can’tTouch cumstances. Indeed the Courts have always stantial part" of the recordinghas beenused?
This" wtfich is lifted from the Rick James been reluctant to prcscn’be any particular
In addition, if the instrumentor soundis not
formula for determining what constitutes a
track "Superfreak’).
"essential" (on theHawkes
&Sonprinciple) to
"substantial part", althoughit has generally the original recording,is it "substantial"?
Alternatively, the sampledsound(eg.
beenheld that this term refers to qualitative
guitar tiff, drumsoundor evena vocal) will
considerations and not those of quantity
simplybe droppedinto another recording in
Fearof litigation
order to enhance or otherwise complement (Blackie &Sons v Lothian Book Publishing
[1921l.
Consequently
a
very
small
but
well
the other recording. For example,it has been
heseuncertainties havegivenrise to
lmownportion of aworkmayconstitute being
reported that Phil Collins’ drum~und has
a great reluctanceon the part of artbeen frequently sampledover the past few "substantial" for the purposes of copyright
ists, songwritersand record compainfringement
while
a
much
longer
but
unreyears and it is also said that Jon Farriss’
nies instituting copyrightinfringemarkable and unrecognisable portion of a
(INXS) drum sound was also doing the
ment
proceedings.
There have been no such
workmaynot- It appears to be a question of
rounds of Sydneyrecording studios not so
pr
oeeedings
in
Australia
to myknowledge
and
whetherthe part of the workIn question is
long ago.
very
few
in
the
United
States,
the
mo
st
notable
essential to the work,or is an essential feature beingtheTurties action against DeLa Soulfor
In the 1970s, synthesisers enabled proof the work(Hawkes&Son v ParamOunt
Film
ducers to create musicwithout the need for
an alleged infringement of the Turtles "You
musiciansor at the very least producerswere Service (1934); Joy Musicv SundayPictorial
Showed Me".
able to limit the numberof musidansrequired Newspapers(1%0).
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A numberof actions have been threatenedin the UnitedStates, such as in the case
of Tone-Loc
for his claimeduse of VanHalen’s
"Jamie’sCry:m"and the British act BeatsInternafianal for use of the Clash’s "Gunsof
Bfixton". However,these and manyother
matters have not found their wayinto the
legal systembecauseboth sides are afraid of
setting a benchmarkfor "substantiality"
which could open the floodgates or close
themcompletely,dependingon the particular
side’s point of view.Whatis happening
is that
artists, companiesand users of samplesare
entering into agreementsto regulate the use

re~v~ews
LawBook Company’sTelecommunications
Reporteristhefirst looseleaf publicationdedicatedto providing a collection of materials on Australian telecommuifications
law andpolicy. The
absenceuntil nowof a collection of such materials has required diligence on the part of
practitioners in the area to assembleandkeep
upto date their ownset of the materials.So the
Reporter should be very useful for themand
the editors are to be commended
for their
industryin producingit.
TheReportercontains the full text of the
Telecommunications
Act 1989, the Australian
TelecommunicationsCorporation Act 1989
(TelecomAct), the Radiocommunications
Act
1983, the OTCAct 1946, the AUSSATAct
1984and extracts from the TradePractices
Act as well as the VAEIS
Guidelinesand all of
the AUSTEL
forms, guidelines and reports.
The AUSTEL
documentation which is not
readily available (other than from AUSTEL)
will probablybe the mostuseful section of the
Reporter. It’s surprising that AUSTEL
itself
has not established a systemfor distributing
its documentation- OFTEL
for examplehas
a very efficient distribution system.Thismay
comewith the increased resources which
AUSTELwill
acquire with the implementation
of the government’s reforms. AUSTEL
has
also announced
that it will shortly be opening
shopfront offices aroundAustralia.
The Reporter contains a discussion of
governmentpolicy and strategy in both telecommunicationsand other areas which impact on the telecommunications industry
such as the Industry DevelopmentArrangementsand InformationIndustry Strategy. In
doingso it puts into context the role of the
Department of Transport and Communications and the Departmentof Industry, Technology and Commerce
(DITAC).This informarionis useful particularly In relation to

The

of sampledrecordings. The record company
or songwriter grants a licence to the sampler
in exchangefor a royalty payment
(the details
of which are not commonknowledge). Of
course it is unlikely, at this time, that the
amountnf royaity paymentfor this use represents a commerciallevel of royalty and adequatereturn to the creator (unless of cuurse
the sampleis so significant that it represents
a clear infringementof copyrigh0but it does,
where undertaken, nevertheless legitimise
sampling as a concept and to some extent
rewards the creators of the sampledcopyright materialor works.

Sampling has not yet becomea major
issue in the Australian musicindustry primarily becausethe type of musicthat lends itself
to samplingis not widespreadin this country
at the moment.
It is, however,inevitable that
an increase in the use of samplingwillhappen
in the near future. It will be interestingto see
howAustrafian artists and record companies
react.
RandallHarperis a partnerof the firm Tress,
Cocks&Maddox
practising in that firm’s
entertainmentlaw division

the I_atest loose-leaf service on telecommunications
law by I
Diana Sharpe, Gerald Wakefield and Mark McDonnel I
DITAC
becauseit can be dLfficult for practitioners to keep up to date with changesin
government
policy and strategy. This section
needsto be kept very-up-to<lateif it is to
retain its use~Iness- for example,the governmentis apparentlyconsideringat the momentchangesto the Australian Civil Offsets
programand the Partnerships for Development Scheme.
The telecommunicationsindustry’s use
of acronymsto refer to technologiesas well
as to describe the industry associations is
well known- the Reporters two and a half
pagesof abbreviations give someIndication
of this. Thefirst section of the Reporterentitied TelecommunicationsIndustry Profile
which includes somebackground material
on the associationsis thereforea particularly
useful reference. It will be especiallyso for
newcomers
to the area whowill comeacross
references to ACSI, ATUG,or AEEMA
but
maynot really havea clear idea of the v~ious
associations’ membershipsand objectives.
This section of the Reporteralso sets out a
usebal suramaryof the rights and obligations
of the carders as specified in the Telecommunications Act, the TelecomAct, the AUSSAT
Act and the OTCAct.
In the section on the Trade Practices
Commission
the editors commentbriefly on
someof the restrictive trade practices provisions (Part IV) in the TradePractices Act
1974. Giventhe Reportersdiscussion of the
statutory monopoliesconferredon the carriers under the Telecommunications
Act it is
noteworthythat the editors have not reproduced the Trade Practices (Telecommunications Exemptions)Regulations.Theseregulations contain important exemptions from
someof the conductprohibited underPart IV
of the TradePracticesAct. Severalof the exemptionscease to be effective as of 30 June
1989or 31 December1988. A numberof the
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exemptions should remain applicable un~l
implementationof the government’srecent
reforms.
As the editors point out in the International section, the May1988 Statement
touchedonly lightly on international policy
issues. However,
this section of the Reporter
containsan interesting ifiscussion of the relationship betweenthose issues and the domestic telecommunicationsservices framework.
Updatesto the Reporter mayclarify the
focus of the CaseLawsection of the Reporter.
There are decisions other than the two summarised which are relevant to the industry
but whichhave not been included, for example the Tytel-Telecomdecisions. Thesemay
have been excluded because the editors decided to concentrateon veryrecent decisions.
One of the case summarised,the ASX-Pont
Datadecision, has been appealed against by
the ASXand the Full Federal Courthas heard
the appeal. In future updatesit will be necessary to include editorial commenton the
cases summarisedif thin section of the Reporter is to havean ongoingpurpose.
Since the publication of the Reporterin
Septemberthe guverrtment has announced
major reforms to introduce networkCompetition. Theseinclude the mergerof Telecom
and OTC,the sale of AUSSAT
and the grant
of three cellular mobiletelephonelicences.
Thegovernmenthas said that the "reformsin
telecommunications represent the most
radical restructuringof this key industryever
undertakenin Australia". The reforms mean
major amendmentsto the TelecommunicationsActandto otherlegislation- a draft bill to
amend the AUSSATAct has already been
tabled in Parhamenf. The reforms mean a
substantial rewrite of most sections of the
Reporterwill be required as the reformsare
implemented. One of the reforms - the
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abolition of appeals from decisions of
AUSTEL
to the Administrative Appeals
Tribunal (AA’I) on the merits - meansthe
Reporter’s section on the Administrative
AppealsTribunalwill no longer be applicable
to the decisions of AUSTEL
under the TelecommunicationsAct. HoweverMinisterial
decisions under the Radiocommunications
Act(in particularin relation to licensing)will
presumablystill be reviewableby the AAT.
The immediatechallenge facing the editors over the next 12 to 18 monthswill be
keepingthe Reporterup to date with amendmentsto legislation and other developments
as a result of the government’s
reforms-this
is a challenge with any loose-leaf service.
Wherethe full text of amendments
or other
developments
is not promptlyavailable brief
Nathalie

I

Curtis

reviews

the AFA’s: "A Practical
Laws and Regulations,
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the second edition

of Volume.II

Guide to Marketing

and Adverttsing

Volume 2, Source Materials"

he secondedition oftheAdvertising
Federationof Australia’s Guideto
MarketingandAdvertisingLawsand
Regulationsupdates Volume
2 of the
previous1986edition of the samename.It is
intendedas a "handson guide" for those involvedin the commissioning
and preparation
of advertisements,their evaluationand placementand serves as a companionto Volume1
(1986).
Thehookis essentially a compilationof
various texts and regulations relating to advertising and marketingof products on all
media,includingvarious industry guidelines,
The MediaCouncil of Australia (MCA)
voinntary codesand extracts of relevantlegislation
in a numberof areas such as the pharmaceutical industry and the tobaccoindustry. The
extensive range of material covered in this
edition will comeas no surprise to those with
the arduoustask of reviewingand classifying
advertisingmaterial.
The bookbegins with a brief description
of the Australian mediaand advertising industry, pinpointingthe relative functions of
the councils, committeesand bodiesinvolved
in the co-regulatorystructure adoptedby the
industry. Each has a common
stated aim of
vettingthe publicationof misleadingor offensive advertising. Thesefirst chaptersprovide
the reader with useful practical information
such as contact points for various industry
association clearance bodies and a valuable
outline of the complaintsprocedureand relevant penalties. Thereader is remindedthat
failure to obtain a clearancenumberfromthe
appropriate clearance body constitutes a
breach of the advertising codeof the Media
Councilof Australia.
Thesuccessof the self-regulatory system
requires strict adherenceby advertisers to

T

and timely summariesin the form of one or
two page bulletins of developmentsare essential "ff the Reporteris to continueto be useful as a reliable collection of the current materials.
Asthe focus of the industry changesfrom
policy development,whichhas characterised
the past five years, to policy implementation,
commentaryon new legislation and the
ramificationsof the poficies will needto be
developedi~ the Reporteris to keepa permanent place on practitioners’ shelves.

of I

chapter would be well worth expanding in
future editions.
Doesthis text havea place on the shelves
of lawyers and advertisers? Myviewis that
the value of this guideas a "handson"tool for
persons commissioningand preparing adver rising is restricted by the hardbackcover
format chosen by the AFA,which prohibits
the insertion of regular updates.Thematerial
coveredin this edition will, given the ever
changingnature of regulations in this area,
rapidly becomeoutdated. As it stands, there
are already amendments
required. For example there is a new Therapeutic GoodsCode
whichrequires the PharmaceuticalProducts
Associationto approveadvertising of therapeutic goods. There is also a recent amendmentto the tobacco advertising code which
prohibits advertising tobacco in the print
media.Neitherof these is incorporatedin the
1990edition.
Anyoneinvolved in advertising and marketing will be awarethat the task of vetting
commerdalsrequires access to all updated
regulations and legislation whichcover the
contentsof the commercial,
or the vettor runs
the fiak of falling foul of somenewregulation
whichrequires reworkingthe advertisement
to meetthe newstandard, attracting considerable additional expenseto the advertiser.
I wasdisappointedat the lack of editorial
input in this edition of Volume2. Whilst I
understandthat this volumeis only intended
to reproducesourcematerials, there is scope
for restructuring someof that material to
avoidrepetition of in_formatian,andto facilihate access to the informationrequired. For
exampleit wouldalso have been helpful to
have somesort of cross reference between
Volume1 and Volume2.
All in all, as BruceCormack,
Federal Director of the AdvertisingFederationof Australia notes in his forwardto the guide, the
manualis not intendedas a legal service in a
formal sense, and reliance should not be
placed solely on the materials contained
therein. However,
the guideserves the useful
function of providingbackground
information
on the current regulatory structure surrounding advertising and marketing, and
consequentlydeserves standing as a reference tool. Thereis still howevera marketfor
a loose-leaf service on Markefir~gand Media
regulations whichcovers material contained
in both Volumes
in 1 and 2 of the AFApublication updatedon a regular basis. Perhapsthe
AFA
could considerthis formatfor their next
edition. This wouldensure that the book
meetsits stated aimto functionas an accessible and practical hands-ontool for all those
involvedin marketingand advertising.

the MCA
codes. These codes are reproduced
in the next few chapters whichprovide the
reference points for the reader actively involved in ensuring that commercialsachieve
approvedindustry standards. They include
the AdvertisingCodeof Ethics, the codesfor
advertising of therapeutic goods, alcoholic
beverages, cigarettes and the slimming
codes.
Anotherchapter contains extracts of legislation and agreementsrelating to tobacco
advertising. The appendix on the size and
appearance of health warnings on outdoor
advertisementsis particularly handy.
Topics covered in other chapters include
legislation and regulation relevant to the
pharmaceuticalindustry, labelling and advertising of foods, advertis’mgguidelinesfor
pet foods, and miscellaneous items such as
the portrayalof the national flag by advertisers, representation of Australian banknotes,
trade promotionsand lotteries. This latter
topic is a dilficult area to monitordue to the
differences in the State regulations. It is
therefore useful to havethe variousState requirementsconsolidated in the one chapter.
I wouldrecommend
the Trade Practices
Commissionguidelines on trade practices
aspects of advertising reproducedin Chapter
8. Theseguidelines cover topics such as two
price advertising and commercialsfor motor
vehicle dealers. Theyare written in a simple
and informative style, interspersed with examples which make the information userfriendly and particularly helpful to readers
whoare not legal practitioners.
Thefinal chapter lists the morerelevant
NathalieCurtisis a solicitor with the Sydney
federal and state legislation that control adoffice of BlakeDawsonWaldron.Volume2 of
vertising and is particularly valuable as a
the Guideis publishedby the Advertising
quick guide to locate whether a topic has
Federationof Australia $65 for AFAmembers
been legislated in a particular state. This
and $75 for non-members.
CommunicationsLawBulletin, Vol. 10, No. 4

Suchcriticisms are, of cottrse, merequibbles. Thebookwill not equip the reader to
understand the complexities of resale and
telecommunications:
"Electronic
Highways"
intercounection policy or the rationale for
transferring control of the numbering
plan or
years ago, a mere.terrestrialwas
technologies and private networksoffering
for
pricing
regulation.
But
the
reader
will be
faced withhis first ast, eroids and quasi-public services in challenging the
other space calamities. Study of
public telecommunications
carrier’s wireline able to understandthe range of players and
science and "Star Trek" had
monopoly
as a regulatorypolicy.Thediscuss- interests involvedin the telecommunications
industry and appreciate whythese interest
equipped him with the knowledgethat such
ion of regulationreflects a regulator’s pergroups have emergedso dramatically over
calamities neednot be fatal. However,
advis- spective by emphasisingthe importanceof
the last twodecades.For troops marchingon
ing on an AUSSAT
Transponder Agreement the Government’ssodial and industrial
provides a
wascertalnly fraught with danger:aside from policies, while (perhaps in deferenceto Mr to weightier tomes, MrWesterway
concise
reading
fist
and
assists
those with
its novel force majeureprovisiondealingwith Westerway’s
continuingrole as ActingChairfallible memories
(like the reviewer)with
waywardheavenly bodies, the agreementwas manoftheAustralian BroadcastingTrihnnal)
littered with arcane and mysteriousconcepts: avoidingdiscussion of what are appropriate excellent index. In short, the booklargely
achievesits limited objectiveand is therefore
sun transit, rain att~nuarion,saturation flux pelicyobjecfivesandwhetherregulationis the
to
be recommended
to readers entering the
density service performancelevels, peak demosteffective meansto achievethese goals.
telecommunicarions
field
for the first time.
viation rotes, and so on.
One shortcomingwith the book was inThe
book
would
be,
in
particular,
a very useAll of this seemedmuchmore exciting
evitable: any book on telecommunications
ful
introductory
text
to
school
and
university
than contmctafor tin cansand string, particu- suffers fromshort shelf ~e due to the dracourses
covering
telecommunications.
Reclarly as it also involvedunravellingthe unfath- marierate of changein the industry. In parommended
for
such
audiences,
but
snatch
omable mysteries of the (then) Satellite
ticular, regulatorydevelopments
in Australia,
onequicklybefore it goesout of date!
Communications
Act 1984and a welcomerethe United Kingdom,Germanyand at the
lief from the mundanityof Telecomregulasupra national European Communityand
Peter Leonardis a partnerwith the Sydney
tory policies. Somewhere
along the line, telCC1TI’levels,havesupersededcertain of Mr firm of Gilbert&Tobin, Lawyers."Electronic
ecommunications had become compIex,
retails for $1 Z95andis published
Westerway’s
discussionin the text. That, un- Highways"
by Allen &UnwinAustralia.
technologicaland interesting.
fortunately, is the natureof the game.
Thedifficulty then wasto find out whatall
this was about. Thelaw library shelves were
bare: contrast today whenwe have two comfrom on p25
peting and comprehensive
loose-leaf services
ductionsor to pay for satellite carriage of
their siguals.) Bycontrast, in the UK,payTV
coveting communications
law and policy. The its principal objective shouldbe to increase
diversity of choicein television services in
programstandards tend to mirror broadcastengineeringand scientific libraries werereing standards, with a cable authority to enplete with arcane expositions of technology response to viewer demand.
force them. There are standards regarding
suitable only for the lmowiedgable
or fooladvertising, programcategories, decency,
hardy. However,there werefew introductions
Foreign models for program
etc. However,
it is worthnoting that, evenin
to the technology,businessor international
regulation
Britain, payTVoperators are not required to
comparative regulation of telecommunicalthoughit is currently underremeet the same standards relating to range
tions.
view, the existing UnitedStates
and balance of programming
as broadcasters.
Todaythere are dozensnf booksdescribing the divestiture of AT&T
and introthicing
systemis a paradigmof the free
Onthe far end of the continuum,Canada
marketapproachwith all its atprovidesa veryuseful object lesson, so far as
the technology,right downto the 8 year old’s
bible, MyFirst Book of Communications, tendantstrengthsand all its weaknesses.
0 nce program regulation is concerned. Pay TV
a franchise to opemtea cable or radiated
policy in that countrywasinitially driven by
whichI received for Christmasfrom mysecsystem
is
granted,
the
pay
"IV
provider
is
free
the samedemonthat drives its broadcasting
retary (was there a hidden meaning?).
policy - the overwhelming
presenceof the US
to operatewithoutsubstantial regulatoryinSo do we need Peter Westerway’sElecbig brother next door. However,
the Canadian
tronic Highways?
The writer’s stated aim was tervention. The only progranun~grequireRadiooommunicafiansand Television Comto produce"a useful primer, a beginnersguide mentshave beento observethe usual statumission (CRTC)madethe fundamentalerror
tory provisions regarding obscenity, blasto those whowerestarring in the field". In a
andsedition, plus anylocal obligations of regardingpay TVas a variant of broadcast
mere82 pagesof text (disregarding appendi- phemy
television and required pay TVoperators to
regarding communityaccess.
ces) the bookcould be little more,parficuPre-1992Europeshowsconsiderable diprovide between30 and 50 p~’r cent of Canalady as Mr Westerwayambitiously endeavdian content. Theinevitable happened.Asthe
of delivery pathours to coverhistory, technology,regulatory, versity, but the abundance
local industry’srelatively modestbanknfproways
provided
by
the
new
telecommunicainternational and economictelecommunicagrammaterial was totally used up, operators
tions
technologies
has
generally
undermined
tions issues.
wereforeed either to buy substandardCanaInevitably, someareas mustbe omitted or
the soarcity rationalefor regulation.Thereis
dian programsor to offer endless repeats.
towards llexible regulation based
treated in less detail than wouldbe desirable. movement
A well:intendedpolicy therefore achieved
For example,the technologydiscussion con- on a free market philosophy and enhancing
exactlythe oppositeof its intendedeffect, as
centrates on wireline technologies and makes the competitivenessof newservices. For exsubscribercancellationsincreasedto a maelonlyincidentalreferencesto satellite, cellular amplein the Netherlands, regulations distrom and every pay TV operator made
rected towardsthe preservation of cultural
and public access cordless services. This is
losses. Of course, the CRTC
also mademany
an unfortunateomissiongiven the increasing identity and maintainingquality use a mixof
indicative
guidelines
and
self
regulation.
other
mistakes,
including
an
excessive
insiststrategic importanceof those technologies
ence on competition,but there can be little
(Australian policy-makersmaybe interested
for telecommunications
utilities. Similarly,the
discussion of regulation does not drawout
in one innovativeprovision, wherebyproviddoubt that the CRTC’sprogrampolicy was
ers can choosewhetherto present local prothe real killer. AsAndreBureau,Chairman
of
the potential
importance of mobile
Peter

Leonard reviews

Peter

Westerway’s

new primer

on I

I
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the CRTC.
told the Canadiancable TV’conference in 1984: "If two years ago we had been
asked to draw up a plan of howto kill an
industry, we could not have been morecreafive."

policy, the differencesbetweenthe twoindus~es makeit impossible simply to transfer
broadcastingthinking to pay TV,particularly
if the government
choosesto initiate the systemusingnationalsatellite delivery.
As most people here ~ know, ’siphoning’
refers to pay TVoperators buyingproTwo basic models
grmns which would otherwise have been
shownon broadcast television. Even as we
tom these overseas experiences we
speak cable and broadcasting companiesare
can identify twobasic modelsfor the
lobbying
congressmenin the USAregarding
regulationof payTV.The
first is the
the use of exclusivecontracts and the FCCis
broadcasting model, meaningthat
trying to applya ’blackout"policy, whichseeks
similar specific programstandardswouldapto stop cable systems fromshowingprograms
ply to payTVas applyto broadcasting.In this
to whichbroadcasters in the samearea have
context, it is perhaps worthremindingourboughtrights.
selves that this modelis highlyinterventionist
I do not want to canvass the issues inand not necessarily the choice one would
volved, such as whetherthere is a general
expectin a democraticsociety:.
Peter We~terway
public fight to view certain material, or
The second is the publishing model,
whether broadcasters should be protected,
which assumesthat pay TVshould be regubut it did seemappropriate to end a paper
c~|t
~
~le
who
~egard
Iated in essentially the sarae way as most
televi~outo acceptthe whichhas constantly raised problemswithother industries, q’hat is, inasmuchas we a "~-~t of b~adcast
out offering solutions by referring youto a
wouldhave programstandards, they would lo~ of R.Th~~nd to ae~owied~th~ the
very prorainent broadcaster, the president of
~ees
~’e
~fe~nt,
but
~ause
some
pr~
be those based on the commonlaw which
NBC,Mr Robert Wright. Early last year
also applies to non-electronicmediaand cover ~s do loo~ the ~e~ in the ue~ sen~uce Wrightspoketo a groupof editors and writobscenity, blasphemyand sedition, defama- th~ insist th~ th~ ~e comp~g~ with
ers about payTV.TheUSA,he told them, has
already °switched over to payTVLManypeotion and so on.
Whenthe governmentfinally designs a
ple whohad beenin television for years were
sad to see the golden age disappear, but he
regnlatory frameworkfor pay "IV it ~ ha
Australian content and
disagreed. It was exactly why NBChad
effect choosebetweenvariants of these two
children’s
programming
movedinto pay, he said, and ~It’s not bad or
basic models.However,
the actual arguments,
good- just different."
hen
we
considerwhether
there
the argumentswhich catch public attention
andhavethe potentialto escalateinto political
should be slandards for payTV
Peter [Vesterwayis the Acting Chairman
of
causes,will not be pursuedin termsof analytirelating to Austtaliancontentit
the
Australian
Broadcasting
Tribunal.
This
is
cal models. The debate wil/revolve around
is pertinentto note that, while
an edited versionof a paperhe gaveto the
the followingissues.
wemightagree with a case putting the merits A1Cconference"PayTV- A Forumfor the
of supportingAustralianartists or Australian Future"in Sydneyin August1990.
productionhouses,that case is onlyrelevantif
Quality
it addressesthe critical questionof consumer
from on p13
sovereignty.If wedo not allow the consumers
he broadcasting model requires a
programregulator, such as the Aus- to choose, we maycreate someother very
with the Governmentand, after researching
attractive system,but it will not be payTV.
tralian BroadcastingTribunal,to esall relevantlegislation, founda precedentfor
The same persistent need to recognise
tablish and erfforeequalitystandards.
the broadcaster’scase. It discoveredthat the
consumersovereignty as the essence of pay Police ComplaintsAuthority Act recoguiseda
As the SanndemonCommitteeenquiry into
TVwill dogthose whoseek aknplyto transfer
payTVmtionalised this approach: the public
comparableexampleof "double jeopardy" by
broadcastingstandards regarding children’s
resources utilised by licensees in order to
specifying that no evidenceor findkugsfrom
programs
to this verydifferent industry. Asit
provide their services are scarce; licensees
that Authority could be used in any subsetherefore arepdvileged;accordingly,theybear happens, there are payTVchannels in North quent court hearing on the sameissue.
Americawhichoffer query"family" and chila reciprocal obligation to enrich the moral,
The then Communications Minister,
emotionalandcultural life of our society. This dren’s programs; eg Nickelodeonor Disney Jonathan Hunt, agreed on 21 Augustthat "a
Channel. But howare we to argue, as the
view was recently endorsed(in another conconvincingcase wasput up by broadcasters"
Saunderson Committeedid, "that program
text) by the HighCourtin the Bondcase.
and the 1989 Broadcasting Act was subseIt canconfidentlybe expectedthat groups standardsfor pay TVfamilyviewingand chliquently amendedto overcomethe "double
dren’s presentationsshouldbe identical with jeopardy"factor.
associated with the produclion industry and
those for free-to-air television". Nopay TV
public interest groupsgeneraliywill arguefor
The outcome? The Broadcasting and
service (as distinct from someof the proquality standards, while those interested in
RadiocommunicationsReform Act specifies
providingservices ~11arguethat they would gramswhichappearon pay TV)is "similar to"
that no response madeby a broadcaster to
a broadcastingservice. Theyall require subbe redundant,if not counterproductive.
any complaint, nor any statement madeor
scribers to makea deliberate choice once a
Those wanting maximum
freedom for pay
answergiven by any person, nor any decision
month.
TVproviders emphasisethe special nature of
of the BroadcastingStandardsAuthority, nor
the relationship betweenpay TVproviders
any decision made by the High Court on
andtheir subscribers:paytelevision is a disappeal, can be adralssible in evidencein any
Localism and siphoning
cretionary service and subscribers makea
court or in any inquiry or other proceeding.
Again,with regard to localism, whichdedecision whetheror not to view each of the
spite obviousdifficulties still remainsin the
programsavailable at any particular time.
ChrisTurveris Controller,Co.orateAffairs
authorisedlist of objectivesfor broadcasting for RadioNewZealandLimited
But even whenthey claim to recognise
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Whosecopyright should it be? - another
perspective
lan Robertsonexaminesthe backgroundto the Neville Jeffress case and argues that
Section 35(4) of the Copyright Act should be reviewed
fight worksand is paid for those services
then the employershould be entitled to the
Historical background
use of that workat least for the purposesof
ince 1842employedjournalists in
the employer’sbusiness.
the print mediain Britain (and, subThis brings the UnitedKingdom
into line
with the USAwherejournalists are not acI sequenfly,Australia) haveenjoyed
a privilege in respect of copyright
corded any exemptionfromthe general rule
Print journalists favoured
whichis not available to other employeeswho
that, in the absenceof expresswritten agreecreate material in whichcopyrightsubsists.
ownsall of
he Committeeinsteadrecommended mentto the contrar y, the employer
Section 18 of the Copyright Act 1842
the
fights
comprised
in
the
copyright
of its
the enactmentof a provisionin simi(U.I() provided, in summary,that works
employee’sworks.
lar termsto the presentSection35(4).
In persisting with Section 35(4) of the
composedby the employees of publishers
In makingthat recommendation
the
CopyrightAct 1968Australia is substantially
were, subject to agreementto the contrary,
Committeestated that "journalksts whoare
of line withthe world’stwomajorEnglish
the property of the publisher. However,the
employeesare, and will under these recom- out
speakingnations.
fight of the publisher to publish essays or
mendationscontinue to be, in a uniquelyfaarticles wasonlyfor a periodof 28years after
vourable position as comparedwith employfirst publicationand during that 28 year peees in other fields".
Copyright in newspaperand
riod the employeeauthor had certain rights
Pursuant to Section 35(4) of the Copymagazinearticles
of approvalin respect of such pubhcation.
fight Act 1968copyright in worksmadeby
Thesefights of the employeejournalist
the employeesof newspaperand magazine
ewspapersand magazinesare, of
were extended by the Copyright Act 1911
publisherspursuantto the termsof their emcourse, cofiectiveworks.Anumber
(U.IC) which provided that employeeswho
of copyrightsusually subsistin a
¯ werethe anthorsof articles or other contribu- ploymentis ownedby the publisher insofar as
the copyright relates to publicalion in any
colieetiveworkincludingthe copytions to a newspaper, magazineor similar
newspaper,magazineor similar ~riodical, or
rights
of
the
authorsof the publishedarticles
periodical had the fight, in the absence of
to broadcastof the works,or to reproduction andthe copyrightof the publisherof the work
agreementto the contrary, to restrain the
of the worksfor those purposes,but not oth- as a whole.
publicationof the workotherwisethan as par t
erwise. The remainder of the copyright in
A major article in a newspapermayinof a newspaper,magazineor similar periodisuch works is, accordingly, impliediy reclude
the worksof severaljournalists, at least
cal.The CopyrightAct 1912(Aust.) provided served to the employee.
one sub-editor,one or moreartists, and(perfor the Copyright Act 1911 (U.K.) to have
Journalists whoare employed
in the elec- haps) cartoonists and photographers.Ifthese
force in Australia.
troulc media,in advertising, publicrelations
people are all employeesof the newspaper
In 1958 the Menzies government apand other fields enjoy no such advantage. publisherthey will ownthe copyrightin their
pointed the Spicer Committeeof Inquiry to
Like all other employees,in the absence of respective worksother than for the purpose
consider what alterations were desirable to
agreementto the contrary, the copyright in
of publication in a newspaper,magazineor
the CopyrightAct 1912. TheAustralian Jourworksmadeby them in the course of their
similarperiodical, or for broadcast.
nalists’ Association(AJA)submitted to the
employment
is ownedby their employer.
In addition, the publisher will ownthe
Spicer Committeethat employedjournalists
This favouredposition of employeeprint
copyright
in the compilationof the article
should, in the absence of agreementto the
journalistsis difficultto justify’.
which
is
entirely
separate from the works
contrary, have copyright jointly with their
whichcomprisethe article. Finally, there is
employersin worksproducedin the course of
also copyrightin the publishededition of a
their employmentinsofar as the copyright
TheU.K. and the U.S.A.
newspaperor magazinewhich is ownedby
relates to publication in any newspaper,
the publisher.
t
is
perhaps
for
this
reason
that
the
copymagazine
or similar periodical other than the
This myriadof copyrightsis further comfight
privilege
enjoyed
by
employed
print
first onein whichit is published.
plicated
by the different contractualarrangejournalists wasrecently abolishedin the
In other words, the AJAsought to limit
mentswhichpertain to material publishedin
United
Kingdom.
Pursuant
to
Section
11
the publisher’sexclusiverights in the workof
employed
journalists to the fight of first publi- of the Copyright, Designs and Patents Act newspapersand magazines.In addition to
articles, photographs,cartoons and graphic
1988(UK)employedjourn~sts in the British
cation. The AJArequested this protection on
art producedby employees,this material is
print
media
are
no
longer
afforded
special
the groundthat overseas sales and extensive
also obtainedfi’omindependentcontractors,
treatment
in
respect
of
the
ownership
of
copysyndication "provide a huge and profitable
newsservices, and other publications.
fight
in
the
works
they
create.
Rather,
they
are
field for the exploitationof materialout of all
Whilethe use of by-lines and acknowlproportion to the wagewhichis the employ- treated in the samemanneras all other em- edgmentsin newspapers and magazines is
ployeesand copyrightin their workis owned
ee’s sole claim, underthe [then] presentlaw,
nowprevalent, a substantial numberof the
by their employers.
to profit fromexceptionalwork".
copyrights in these publications are neverThe
legislation
is
based
on
the
principle
The Spicer Committeerejected this subtheless anonymous.(Indeed, newspapers
that
if
a
person
is
employed
to
produce
copymission and expressed doubt as to whether
33
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such a provision wouldmakeany practical
differenceto the positionof journalists as "a
newspaperproprietor could, and doubtless
would,ensurethat his employee’s
contract of
service providedto the contrary’.
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such as TheEconomistappear to consider by- suggestion of the Spicer Committeesome30
lines to be somewhat
vulgar).
years ago whenit stated that the questionof
Practical considerationsundoubtedlyplay journalists’ ownershipof copyrightis"related
a part in this needfor anonymity.If all the
to conditions of employmentthat wouldbe
copyrights
subsisting
ina substantial
news- moreappropriatelydealt with by an indus~al
paper
article
ofthetypereferred
toabove tribunal than by the copyrightlaw".
wereacknowledged,
thecopyright
acknowlDirect negotiation with newspaperand
edgments
wouldmoreclosely
resemble
film magazinepublishers (particularly whenthey
credits
than
by-lines.
were solvent) for appropriate remuneration
for AJAmembera
as a result of the use of their
worksfor purposesadditional to those specified in Section 35(4) mayhave led to a more
direct benefit for the AJA’smembers.
n the recent case of DeC.aria&Moorev
NevilleJefressPidlerPt~LimitedCtheNJP
Case")Justice Beaumont
in the Federal
Other Section 35(4) issues
Courtheld that the copyrightof an employedjournalist and a freelance journalist
n an endeavour to maintain newspaper
respectively was infringed by NJP whenit
circulations (and, of course, advertising
photocopied newspaperarticles written by
revenues) Australian newspaperpubthemin the course ofprovidingits newspaper
lishera haveconstantly sought newways
clipping service. However,the case leaves
to promotetheir products.In additionto the
unanswered two important questions contraditional area ofphotegraphic
sales, clipp’mg
cerning the practical application of Section services and educationalservices for readers
35(4).
have been introduced by some publishers
In:st, the applicants werethe authors of
primarilyas a meansof promotingtheir newsthe relevant articles reproduced by NJE papers. Theseservices can usually not be
However,the other ownersof the copyrights justified as stand-aloneprofit centres.
whichmayhave subsisted in the articles inTothe extent that these services utillse
cluding, in particular, the publishersof the
material producedby employeesof newspanewspapers concerned were not parties to
pers and magazinesit is unlikely that the
publisherownsthe copyrightin that material
the proceedings.
The question therefore remains as to
for such purposes.
whether newspaper publishers can themselves restrain the reproductionof material
from their newspapersby commercialclily
ping services. In somecases it is likely that
they can.
Secondly, how are the owners of the
copyrights whichare infringnd by unlawful
reproductionto be fairly recompensed?
It is understood that the Copyright
AgencyLimited is to collect a royalty from
It remains to be seen whether the next
stage of the copyright enforcementprocess
NJP, on behalf of the A.IA,for each article
reproduced.It is unclear as to whatarrange- by employedjournalists in the print media
mentshavebeen madeto collect royalties on
will be an attack on these reader services. If
so, it is likely that publisherswill havelittle
behalf of the ownersof copyrights infringed
economicchoice but to close the services
by NJPwhoare not membersof the AJA.
whichmaynot be in the longer-terminterest
Moreimportantly,it is also unclear as to
of the newspaperindustry.
howthe royalties collected on behal/of the
Anotherarea for future legal consideraAJAare to be distributed. Anarticle by the
Federal Secretary of the AJAin the Augnst, tion is the ownershipof syndicationrights in
1990edition of The Journalist acknowledges the workof employedjourmdists.’Ihis issue
this problemin stating that "It will be almost was referred to in the judgmentof Justice
impossibleto identify individuals whosework Beaumontin the NJP Case but was not dehas been copied without onerousadministratided. The question centres on the newspaper and magazinepublisher’s ownershipof
tive costs that wouldwipe out most of the
the copyrightin its employees’
worksinsofar
gains made".
Thisdifficulty appearsto havebeenover- as the copyrightrelates to ~publicationof the
comein the short term by the AJA’sdecision workin any newspaper,magazineor similar
periodical". Does"publicalion" in fact mean
not to distribute the royalties collectedto its
members
at all. Instead, the royalties "will be
"first publication"?
Finally, the ownershipof the copyrightin
used for a copyrightfighting fund to fund the
workscontainedin computerdata bases will
AJA’s legal and educational campaignon
copyright".
undoubtedlyemergeas a significant issue. It
is likely that employedjournalists ownthe
It wouldhave been moreusual (and sensible) for the trade unionto havetaken up the copyright in data base services whichare
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deliveredby meansof telephonelines or sin~iinr cables. Theseservices are most likely
diffusion services for the purposesof copyright taw and the fight of transmission by
meansof the services is one of the rights
impliedlyreservedto employeejournalists in
the print mediaby Section35(4).
Alternatively, it can be (and has been)
argued that computerdata bases are merely
another methodof publishing a newspaper,
magazineor similar periodical and the newspaper or magazinepublisher is accordingly
the ownerof the copyright pm’suantto Section 35(4). However,it wouldseemthat this
approachinvolves a very substantial extension of the meaningof the words"newspaper,
magazine
or similar periodical".

Conclusion
t is difficult to justify the favoured
position of employee
print journalists in Australia ongroundsofeitherequityor public
policy.
Section 35(4) of the CopyrightAct 1968
takes an approachto copyright ownershipin
the newspaper and magazine industries
wifich is contrary to that nowtaken in the
world’s two majorEnglish-speakingnations.
This has the potential to place Australia’s
newspaperand magazineindustries at a local
and international competitivedisadvantage.
Otherinformationprovidersare not similarly disadvantagedwith regard to the ownership of the copyright in material produced
by their employees.Further, the increasing
globaiisation of the print mediameansthat
newspaperand magazinepublishers in the
UKand the USmaybe well able to supply
data bases and other irdormafiontechnologies to the Australian market without any
need to recompensetheir employeesor overcomethe almost impossible administrative
difficulties in tryingto doso.
It is understoodthat Australia’s newspaper and magazinepublishers are seeking the
removalof Section 35(4) fromthe Copyright
Act. If these endeavoursare successful the
considerable industry discussion that has
been generated by the NJPCase will have
served a useInl purpose.

I

Ian Robertsonis a partnerwith the
Melbaurnelaw firm, HoldingRedlich and
wasformerlythe CorporateSolicitor of David
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Interconnectivity of the newcarrier
Inn Philip

examines the policy
issues

are more complex than

nterconnecfinn with the Telecom/OTC
networkis an essential right for the secondcarrier becausethat secondcarrier
will not haveits ownfacilities in place
from day one.
Intercoanecfionis also essential for private networkand value addedservices providers as they mustrely on the facilities of the
duopolistscarriers to providetheir services.
Addedto this, there is a publicbenefit in
all customersbeingable to speakto all other
customers,notwithstandinga multiplicity of
facilities put in placefor so-calledmicrt~economicreform reasons.
Whileidentifying the importanceof interconnectionfur a competitivesecondcarrier
the NovemberStatement published by the
Department of Transport and Communications (DOTAC)
does not, however, grapple
clearly with the wayinterconnectionw’dl be
pot in place or the interconnecfionimplications for value added and private network
service providers, both domesticallyand internafionally.

I

Several

and legal

approaches

here wouldappear to be several approachesthat could be taken to providing for the secondcarrier’s right
of intercoanecfion to Telecomcircuits, that is, local, trunk and international
circuits.
One method would be to impose on
Telecoman obligation to interconnect the
second carried in a mannersimilar to the
obligation to connectnon-carrier private networkservices and value addedservices found
at Section 97 of the Act. Another method
wouldbe the wayin whichcarriers underthe
Act can currently seek facilities from each
other.’Ihat is, there wouldbe a basic fight to
be providedby legislation, but the detailed
terms wouldbe the subject of an agreement
whichwill be entered into betweenthe parties.
The NovemberStatement adopts the approach of requiring commercialagreement
first then arbitration. Theproblemwith this
approachis that importantdetails of public
interest wouldbe left to an agreementbetweenTelecomand the secondcarrier.
This approach does not seem to have
workedwell in Britain or NewZealand, in
establishinga level playingfield for the secondcarrier. It is quite clear that Telecom
has
an unequal bargaining position and the

T
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issues
the

surrounding

government

intereonnection

appears

results of any agreement,if the UnitedIqmgdomand NewZealand are any example, will
meanthat the secondcarrier will comeoff
secondbest in relation to importantaspects
of interconnecfionsuch as numbering,biliing
information and other technical aspects. In
the end, the losers are the customers.
Thereis one advantageto the approachof
the November
Statement.It will be simple for
the legisintors andeasyto put in place. It just
leaves the hardproblemsuntil later.
The second carrier
perspective
dgferent approachis to be very
particular aboutall of the aspects
of the right of Interconnecfionon
behalf of the secondcarrier. Most
prospectivesecondcarriers will take the view
that this is appropriate."l’his detailedviewcan
be accommodatedagain in two ways. The
detailed fights couldbe incorporatedin legislation, or to take the matterof enforcement
of
rights a step further, in the formof an agreement between the Government,Telecomand
the second carder. The second alternative
would give the second carder contmctaal
remediesagainst Telecomfor the failure to
honourinterconnecfinnobligations in addition to thosefights providedfor in legislation.
Such an agreement could certainly reflect the interconnectionrequirementsof the
secondcarrier whichwill be part of the tender process that the Governmentexpects to
go throughin the lead up to September1991.
Foliowing on from the reliance on the
commercial agreement betweenTelecomand
the second carrier in the November
Statemeat, AUSTEL
has indicated that it wouldbe
happyto provide supervisionof interconnection. In this way the NovemberStatement
adopts the British exampleby which, again,
the two carders (British Telecomand MerCury) attempt to establish an agreementbetweenthemselvesand only on failing agreement would AUSTEL
become involved. It
should be noted, however,that the Department of Trade and Industry in Britain has
expressedconcernthat its regulator, OFFEL,
could be overburdenedwith requests to settie disputes.
It will be evident from the following
discussion of what should be included in an
interconnection arrangementthat muchcan’t
be accommodated in a commercial
agreement.

A
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Interconnection

fees

he ALP’sSpecial National Conference declaredthat the cost charged
to the secondcarrier for interconnection to Telecom’snetworkwould
at least coverTelecom’s
related costs in providing such intercoenectinn, whichthe NovemberStatementdefines as directly attributable incrementalcosts.
In this way,the intercoanectionfees to be
borneby the secondcarrier are to cover all
Telecom’s
actual additionalcosts
inproviding
access to and usageof its network(including
allowancefor any additional assets required
to achieveinterconnecfionand for the opportanity cost nf cupital).
The NovemberStatement specifies that
fees will be the subject of negotiation on a
commercialbasis between Telecomand the
secondcarrier ha the first instance, and to
final determination by AUSTEL
The only guidance given to AUSTEL
is
that the costs assessedas reasonablyachievable underinternationally competitivestandards of efficiency in user interests. This assessmentwill not be an easy task, as there
has never been much agreement about
Telecom’s and OTC’s relative in cost
efficiencies.
Mostimportantly, the actual additional
cost formulais onlyone ingredientof the fee
setting process.

T

Community
service
obligations
he November
Statementclearly requires the fees payableby the second cartier to underpin Telecom’s
community service obligations
("CSOs")"ona pro rata basis".
The NovemberStatement refers to the
CSOquestion to an interdepartmental committee. It is unlikely, whLiethey await this
report, that the secondcarder and Telecom
will makemuchheadwayin commercialnegotiations in relation to any componentof
intercormectloncharges re"lecting CSOs.
Asto whatit meansto includein interconnection fees an amountby which the CSOs
are under,’tunedon a pro rata basis, it must
be right that this cannotmeanthat the second
carrier will havean equal responsibility for
Telecom’sCSOsat current costing from day
one. To require equal sharing wouldignore

T
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Telecom’smarketpower, and the substantial
time it will take for the secondcarrier to
break even.
The NovemberStatement obliges the
second carder, through Aussat, to continue
to provide capacity for RemoteCommercial
Television Services and the ABC’sHomestead and Community
BroadcastingSatellite
Service, together with defencerequirements.
Theseconstitute communityservice obligations akin to those of Telecomandyet there is
no provisionin the calculationof interconnection fees as betweenthe secondcartier and
Telecomto accommodate
this.

Fees and market information

carrier’s services. Multi-numberingaccess
requirementsin relation to different services
and in different areas are extremelyprohibitive if imposedon the secondcarrier.
The NovemberStatement does say that
overall control of numberingfor telecommunications services will be transferred to
AUSTEL
from Telecomas soon as practicable, but this does not recugnisethat numbering will be an essential elementof ifiterconnecfion.
Numberingis equally important to customers. Will customers need to changenumbers whenchanging betweencarriers? Will
they be able to havethe samenumberif they
are customersof both carriers?

he duration of the period for which
interconnectfees maybe fixed is not
addressed in the Novemberstatement.
It maybe appropriatethat, particularly in
the light of the sunsetprovisionto take effect
on 30 June 1997, interconnect fees be fixed
until that timeto enablethe secondcarrier to
havesomecertainty in relation to investment
planning.
As intercormecfionfees are meantto reflect costs and,at most,an additionalshareof
CSOcosts, it seemsinappropriate that interconnectionfees be subject to any increase in
accordancewith any CPI - X price cap which
applies to Telecum’sservices.
The November Statement requires
Telecomto provide the second cartier with
full access to informationabout traffic created and carried on its facilities and other
information needed to ensure efficient
interworking between networks.
The November Statement says that
Telecomwouldbe obliged to provide all relevant supplementaryservices including billing, operator and directory services and customer information required by the second
cartier, with the government
to considerfurther the control of telephonedirectory publications. Aga’m,the services wouldbe paid for
by the second cartier, presumably on the
basis of the sameformulafor interconnecfion
fees.
The secondcarrier mayrequire more informationthan this and, in particular, market
information in relation to the roll out and
modernisafion
of facilities. It maybe that iI a
level of playingfield is to be createdat the
outset, then all of this informationshouldbe
providedto secondcartier bidders as part of
the tender process and not on the successful
grant of a licence.

T

has overLandfor the construction
of its facilities, Considerationshould be given to the
extent to whichaccess to land by both the
second carder and Telecomshould be ceordinated,particularlywitha viewto the environmentaldamagethatwouldbe exacerbated
throughduplication.

Equal access

benefitof competition
for all customersmaybe said to be the implementationof the idea that the
customerof one cartier shouldbe
able to call any customerof the other carder.
Arethe customersof the carriers, regardless
of with whomthey have discrete contracts,
goingto be able to determineon whosetrunk
Technical standards
or internationalcircuitstheir calls are car ried?
This will constitute the adoptionof an open
he NovemberStatement refers to
access system.
technical interconnectionstandards
This is an interconnecfinnissue and will
being a matter of agreementbetween arise oncethe secondcarrier has established
Telecomand the secondcarrier, or
trunk circuits and perhapsalso international
as determined by AUSTEL
in the case of
circuits. It wouldnot be expectedthat the
disputation.
secondcarrier will moveimmediatelyto esConsistentwith its role underthe current tablish local circuits andwill continueto rely
Act, technical standards should be deteron an intercoanectionright with Telecomfor
minedby AUSTEL
from the outset and form
localcircuits.
part of the interconnect arrangementsfrom
Equal access, however,does require sothe outset.
phisticated technology which is not yet
In Britain, it has beenrecognised
that it is
onstream,
evenin Britain. It is likely that the
essential, in relation to interconnecfion
interimpositionof equal access in interconnectlon
faces, that the Government
take an active role
arrangements,as a service obligation, may
in formalisingstandards, rather than permit- be the subject of resistance fromboth carriting this to be resolvedby wayof commercial ers. Oneof the implicationsof an equal access
negotiation on a bit-by-bit basis. Otherwise policy, whichhas beenidentified in Britain, is
one set of customersmaybe locked off from that equal access mayitseif retard entry of
another set of customers. This mayextend
the secondcarrier into the local circuit marunder interconnection arrangements to
ket.
obliging carriers to provideprotocol conversion interfaces.

A
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Conclusion

ven though AUSTEL
will have powers to arbitrate betweenthe carriers
and m~kedeterminationsit considers necessary to promotecompeticustomerof one carrier shouldbe
tion,to protectconsumers
and effect appropriable to aseert~in the numbersof
ate safeguards, a commercialagreementbethe customers
of the other carrier.
if the twocardersare left to them- tweenthe carriers will not be an efficient way
of promptlyestablishingan evenplayingfield
selves, then it maybe that these types of
for the secondcarrier.
servicesare not interconnected,but are dupliThis is one of the tensions of the Novemcated.
It wouldappearessential that government ber Statemeotthat needsto be resolved and
reflects the haste adopted by the Governintervention in the terms and cnnditinns of
interconnectionwouldbe required to ensure
mentin preparing the d~cument.
For this reason, the November
Statement
that these services are providedon a standshouldreally be treated as a discussiondraft
ardised basis to all customers.
and realistically no substantial investment
The November Statement requires
decisions should be madeon basis of the
Telecomto share with the second carrier
of the Novemducts and radio sites wherepracticable and totality of the pronouncements
Numbering
ber Statement, including full resale, being
wherethese havebeenacquiredas a result of
realised.
The NovemberStatement does not men- Telecom’slegislated rights of access, rather
basis.
tion numberingas a specific interconnecfion than on a commercial
Inn Philip is a part~erwith the firm of Allen
The second cartier will no doubt seek
issue. Numbering
is, however,crucially imsimilar legislated rights asTelecomcurrently Allen and Hemsley
portant to the competitivenessof the second
CommunicationsLawBulletin, Vol. 10, No. 4
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Directory services and equal
access
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Press freedom in New Zealand
P. J.

Scherer
gains,

examines recent

press freedom remains at threat

n April the Commonwealth
LawConference in Aucklandwas told by our Chief
Justice, Sir RobinCooke,that in defamation the courts had achieved someresuits that could be described only as "grotesque.., withoutthe slightest exaggeration."
A visiting British lawyer, Geoffrey
RobertsonQC,in commenting
on the substitution of rights of reply in various formsfor
moreconventionaldefamationtorts, thought
that the Soviet Union and Czechoslovakia
wouldsoon have greater press freedomthan
NewZealandin someareas.

I

Defamation Lawsin Need of
Reform

W

developments

’ hile NewZealand
undoubtedly

and concludes

that,

in New Zealand

The gains
Therehave, however,beengains on other
fronts in recent seasons:
¯ Werecently convincedthe legislature to
repeal section 9Aof the RaceRelationsAct
which contained sanctions against
publication of material deemedlikely to
offend ethnic groups.
¯ Just three years ago, we succeeded in
persuading Parliament to withdraw
oppressive direct censomhipprovisions
in an International
Terrorism
(EmergencyPowers)Bill. For the first
time in 55 years, the Government
abandoned such reserve powers,
originally taken to deal with labour and
civil unrest, and later sustained as a
wartime measure.
¯ Today, under the latest version of the
criminal code, sedition is no longer an
offence.
* The Official Secrets Act has nowgone replacedby an Official InformationAct, a
freedom of information Act. While
imperfect it is certainly useful. It
embraces not only the central
governmentbut also local government
and, indeed, mostof the trading agencies
at either level of publicadminis~a-ation.

enjoys a greater and much
more comfortable degree of
press freedom than in most
Commonwealth
jurisdictions, an uanecessa~fly oppressive defamationcode remains our
primary concern.
The present statute on defamationdates
from 1954. In 1975 the Attorney-General
commissioned a committee to recommend
reform. Onthat panel, lawyers, practising
and academic, outnumbered journalists,
practising and proprietofiai. Nevertheless,it
foundthe present balance betweenprotection of reputationand freedomof speechtilted
too far towardsthe former.
Its 1977report proposedspecific remedies. Piquedby one newspaper’spolitical
criticisms, the PrimeMinisterof the day announcedthat the reforms had been put in a
cupboardand the door locked.
Somefive years ago, a newAdministration
Despite such gains, we do find it a conrevivedthe proposalsbut diluted them.Abill
stunt
battle to countera veritable streamof
has been languishing before Partiament for
potential
regulatory resections on press
two years now. The Attorney-General and,
freedom,
all
of them earnest and well
more recently, Prime Minister, Mr Pahner
intenfioned
but
o~en
for vaguesocial motives.
(whoas a law professorhadhelped to draft
the legislation) was unable to persuade
sufficientof his colleagues
of its vir toes.
Threats on the horizon
Meanwhile,chilling claims continue to
In the past six months alone, the New
mount.SomeNZ$10million or moreis being
Zealand Section of the Commonwealth
Press
sought by sundrypoliticians and others arisUnionhas been dealing with:
ing fromone recent television program.
Mypaper and I are joined with civic
¯ The defamationbill.
¯ Providing a memberfor a task-force
officials in defending another claim for
amountsaggregating $13 million - a record
revising and enhancing accountability
and access under the Local Government
until this year toppedbya suit againstanother
Official lrtformafionand MeetingsAct.
paper and other municipal leaders for
¯ Vainly opposing an invasion of
amountsaggregating $28 million and $33
commercial free speech under antimillionres~ctively.
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qhe Soviet Union... would
soon havegreater press
freedom than New
Zealand"

while

there

have been

and the South Pacific

tobacco-advertising measures.
Protesting at deception apparently
practised by police and military
authorities overa majoralpine tragedy.
¯ Helping to persuade the Government
largely to abandon a scheme to
appropriate broadcastingtime for party
political broadcasts.
¯ Successfullycampaigningto preserve the
application of not only the Official
Information Act but also the Ombuds.
man’sAct to state-ownedenterprises.
In the previous year, the Press Union
made representations on numerous other
pieces of legialafion, includingbills or acts
dealing with crowncopyright, statutory pubilcations, coroners, ombudsmen
and criminal
records.
¯

Other areas of concern
uyconcernsalso extendoffshore.
In the pastyear,wehavetwice sent
representativesto conferencesin
the nearer Pacific to monitorand
resist calls for controlsonjournalists,par ficularly visitingjournalists.
Newscoverageof the South Pacific has
upsetseveral nations, notablyFiii, PapuaNew
Guineaand Vanuatu,becauseof alleged "cub
total insensitivities" and"distortions". Much
of the cause of the distress originates with
television journalists. But is has produced
talk of "a Pacific Press Count"and of"codes
of conduct",withpenalties for breachesof the
"rules".
It wasobservedat the ExecutiveComralttee meetingof the Press Unionin London
this
monththat training and staff development
still lay at the heart of Commonwealth
Press
Union’s interest and concern. In NewZealand, wedo not neglect that function; indeed,
we have had our own annual scholarship
bringingPacific island students to NewZealandfor training.
But, of our three committees:
¯ Trainingand educationof journalists,
¯ Communications, and
¯ Editors;
The latter, knownformerly as the press
freedom committee, is the most important
and mostactive.

O

This is an edited version Canaddressby
Scherer,Editor of the NewZealandHerald,to
the Commonwealth
Press Union
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Lawyers in love
David Fraser takes a look at the portrayal
the films

of lawyers

’Presumed innocent’

awand Iawyersare recurrent themes
in Americanpopular culture and in
the image-machineof Hollywood.
From Gregory Peck in To Kill a
Mockingbirdto Al Pacino in to Paul Newman
in TheVerdict,the uisionof the lawyeras hero,
albeit an occasionallytarnishedone, is a persistent icon. Tworecent films, AlanJ. Paknla’s
PresumedInnocent and Barber Schroeder’s
Reversalof Fortunecontinuethe trend of offering us lawyersas heroes.
Onthe surface, at least, these are starkly
different films. PresumedInnocent, basedon
the Scot Turownovel, is the story of Rusty
Sabich(HarrisonFord), a prosecuting attorney charged with the investigation of the
murder of one of his colleagues, Carolyn
Polhemus(Greta Scacchi). It turns out,
course, that Rusty has had an affair with
Carolyn,an affair from whichhe has not really "recovered’, and he soon becomesthe
chief suspect in the homicide.He is brought
to trial, a lawyeraccusedof murder.Although
written by a lawyer (Turow),PresumedInnocent is nonethelessa workof fiction, andas a
whodunitexposingthe intricacies, foibles and
failures of the American
criminal justice system, it is, withoutdoubt,a goodfilm.
Onthe other hand, Revemtlo/Fortune,in
its genre a goodfthn and like Presumed
cent~vorththe price of admission,is basedon
fact. Iris the staryofthe (in) famousClausvon
Bolero case in which a mysterious Enropean
pseode-aristocrat Claus yon Bulow(Jecemy
Irons) is accusedof attemptingto murderhis
socialite wife Sunny(GlennClose)by a lethal
injection of Msulin.Reversalof Fortunetracks
the efforts of Harvardlaw professor Alan
Dershowitz (Ron Silver) and his team of
dedicated Ivy-Leaguehelpers as they attempt
to convincethe appellate court to overturn
yonBnlow’sconvictionat trial.

and law in the media in this

and ’Reversal

review of

of Fortune’

L

The mythical

lawyer

t wouldappear, then, that these are indeedstarkly d;fferent films. Onebased
on "fact", the other on "fiction". One
involves the crimes and misdemeanours
of the wealthy,whilethe other deals with the
nitty-gritty worldof %retiring-class"lawyers.
One slurs the handsomeHarrison Ford in a
kind of Indiana Jones meetsPerry Mason,the
other Ron Silver, the embodimentof the
Dershowitzfigure - Brooklynstreet kid becomesHarvardlaw professor and defenderof
the oppressed. Whatis slriking about these
films, however,
is not their stark contrasts,but

I
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HarrisonFord with Greta Scac©hiin Presumed
innocent. Photocourtesyof
Roadshow
distributors.
what they share. Andwhat they share is the
creation not only of lawyersas heroes but of
the underlyingideological arlifacts (the public/private distinction and the absence of
women)whichpermit the creation and powerIul imageryof the mythicallawyerfigure.
Thus, in each film, the lm~yerhero (Rusty
Sabich and Alan Dershowitz)faces an apparently radical disjunction betweenhis pubfic
and private life. Rusty is a hard-working,
honest, goodl~wyerwhosecareer and family
life are jeopardised whenhis private affair
with his colleague becomesthe focus of a
verypunicand verydifferent kindof affair, a
murder lrial. Like ShermanMcCoyin Tom
Wolfe’sBonfireof the Vanities,a privateindiscretion becomesa public embarrassmentas
lawyers in love becomesa contradictory

correct result throughthe skiNulapplication
of legal know-how
by an attorney whomasters
not onlythe principlesof the law, but howthe
systemreally works.
For SandyStern (Paul Julia), Rusty’sdefence attorney, there is no public/~rivatedistinction becauseonly one thing counts, getring the "righVresult without breakingthe
rules or at least without breakingthemtoo
much.Rusty faces an existential dilemma
whenhis public and private personae come
into opposition. SandyStern faces no such
momentof~uth because for him, and for the
legal system,truth is a meretechnicality, the
ability to obtainthe "correct"result through
the applicationof practical wisdom
andskill.
The hired-gun

dilemma

concept.

As the camerapans an emptycourtroom,
the film begins with a voice-over of Rusty
explainingthat he is a lawyer,that he believes
in law, he believesin the truth andhe believes
in the absolute identity of truth, law and
justice. Thefilm endswith a similar scenebut
by nowwe knowthat truth, law and justice
have little to do with one another in any
philosophicalor practical sense. At the same
time we also know,and the Hollywoodimagemakersdo not let us forget, that while the
systemmaybe flawed, corrupt and potentially
opento abuse,it is still opento achievingthe

n a somewhatdifferent manner, Alan
Dershowitzfaces a similar momentof
existential choice. Whenwe first meet
him, Alanis traomatisedbecausetwoof
his destitute clients nowface the death penal~ WhenClaus approaches him to take
ease, Dershowitzhesitates because adultery
and murderamongthe wealthy of Newport,
RhodeIsland do net exactlyfit either his own
self-imageor the publicperceptionof himas a
liberal crusaderfor civil liberties. Atonelevel
this is the dilemma
Dersbowitz
and his assistants live with throughoutthe film. Canthey

I
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really believein Claus,sinnocenceor canthey
justify their participation in the case on some
other ground?This is, of course, the classic
hired-gun dilemma. Does everyone deserve
representation? Candespicable people come
to represent importantlegal principles?
In the end, Dershowitztakes yonBulow’s
case, not becausehe likes Clausor believesin
his innocencebut becausethere is an important legal principle involved. Andstrangely
enough,that legal principal is the importance
of the public/private distinction. It becomes
clear that Sulmy’schildrenandthe maidhave,
in fact, engagedin a private investigation/
prosecution of Claus, and for Derahowi~
the
liberal, this is intolerable. Therecannotbe
one systemof private justice for the wealthy
and another systemof public justice for the
poor. So he takes the case and Clans’s cash,
which of course goes to subsidise
Dershowitffspro-bono
efforts on behalf of the
poor and oppressed. For somereason, fi’fis
apparent contradiction in whichDersbowitz
recognisesand denies the existenceof public
and private legal systemsgoes unnoticedby
the Harvard intellectual whobecomesour
hero becausehe winsa great legal victory,
leading to yonBulow’sacquittal. Ashe tells
Clausin their final meeting,however,on the
moralquestion, von Bulowmast stand alone.
In both PresumedInnocentand Reversalof
Fortune,the moral,existential and ethical dilemmasof everyday life and everyday law
practice can be ignoredbecausein each case,
issues of truth, justice, guilt or innocence
are
simply technical concernssolved by tochnical argumentand masteryof the subtleties of
the legal system.
The role

of women

pine wouldargue that this amoral
technocraticviewof the legal sysin these two fills is a
"male"one. Whetherthis
is necessarilythe casewiththis pointof viewis
immaterial here. Whatis important in each
film, however,is the absenceor subservience
of women.In PresumedInnocent, Rusty’swife
Barbara (BonnieBededlia) plays a key part
but she remains defined by her traditional
female role.Agifted mathematician,shegives
up her promisingcareer for marriage and a
family. Whilea less qualified classmate"made
professor", Barbara has to be content with
"makingbeds’. Worseyet, she has to be content withthe knowledge
that Rustystill lusts
after the now-dead
Carolyn,just as Sunnyyon
Bulowis forced to tolerate an "arrangemenff
wherebyClausremainsfree to philander.
Whatthe two fills really share is the
absence of the leading female protagonist.
Carolynis deadand is present onlyin flashbacks, flashbacks determined by the consciousnessof the maleleads. Sunnyis comatose and present only in flashbacks and
CommunicationsLawBulletin,

RonSilver andAnnabellaS©iorrain Reversalof Fortune.Photocourtesyof
Roadshow
distributors.
throughthe use of a bizarre narrative device
in whichshe acts as our "gnide" throughthe
tangled web of competing versions of the
"truth~. But evenin their absencethey share
another morepowerful ideological messagebearing function. Like another Glean Close
character (FatalAttraction),bothCanoly’nand
Sunny (although somewhat mere ambiguously in the latter case) syrnbolisethe power
of the untamedfemale. Carolyn "sleeps her
wayto the top", leaving in her wakea number
of disgruntledhut still passionatelovers. Her
sexuafitystill controlsthemandin the end,it
is this unbridledfemalesexuality whichleads
to her downfalland murder.Snnnyfalls not so
muchbecauseof her sexuality but becauseof
her failure to use her sexuality"properly".As
her passionfor Clauswanes,it is replacedby
a desire to control him, to prevent himfrom
fulfilling his manlyrole bygettinga job an d, in

the end, she enters the half-worldof a vegetative state.
Whatthese moviesshare as ideological
artifacts and bearers of cultural messagesis
the primacyof the male- law, technicalskill,
amorall~becalismand the associated devaluation of the female - the dangerousnessof
unbridledor non-deferentialsexuality. Unlike
Perry Mason, modern lawyers in popular
culture do havesex. But in the end, it only
gets themin trouble. Theonly thing that can
savethemis law- a particularly unreassuring
fate.

from on 1)15
aggregation and regiona/radio plans, which
are designed to significantly increase commercial television and radio competitionin
manycountry areas.
While these Governmentplans also have
the noble social and popularpolitical objectives of givingnon-mela’opotitan
residents access to a wider range of commercialtelevision and radio programming,it is the commercialbroadcasters whoare being forced to
foot the sizeable bills associatedwithproviding these increasedservices.
Thus, it couldbe arguedthat private sector profits are beingpillagedin the pursuitof
a popularpublic policyobjective.
Althoughthe regional broadcasting industry probablywill return to somelevel of
profitability after it has digestedthe Governmeat’s television aggregation and regional

radio plans, and although someindividual
broadcasters mayeventually even prosper
despite the introduction of increased competition, it is extremelyunlikely that the
ginnal television and radio industries as a
wholewill ever return the levels of profitability whichthey hadachievedin the ]ate 1980s.
Worse
still, beforethat gestationperiodis
completed, a numberof regional television
and radio stations could well follow their
metropolitancounterparts and fall underthe
control of bank-appointedreceivers and managers.
The Governmentneeds to ask whether
this is a socially and economicallydeg~rable
outcome
as it finalises its financialassistance
packagefor the regional tele~sion industry.
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